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bhim ( u i CAN HE BLOCK THFi Min «* "nt °™"*
:

FURTHER RES1RICU0NS j Street Cars To ColdbrooK
ÛN MIXED MARRIAGES „ - - - - - - - - - -

THOUGHT HE DID ENOUGH 
FOR CHARITY DURING LIFE

;
Millionaire Harvester Leaves His 

$12,000*000 or $13,000,000 
to FamilyPetition for Extension to be Presented To 

County Council This Week
I

e
York County Board Meeting Draws 

Large Number
Intimation of Action to be Taken 

By Catholic Church
Chicago, Ills, Dec. 18—The entire 

estate of William Deering, the Har- 
vcstcr manufacturer, estimated at 
from $12,000,000 to $13,000,000 is 
left to his immediate family, ac
cording to the terms of the will, 
which will be offered for probate to-

None of Hhe estate was left to 
charity. Mr. Deering stated in his 
will that he • considered he had done 
enough for charity during his life 
time.

iUnionist M. P. Says He Has 
Found a Flawlakes Great Time of it Re

calling School Days
A petition asking for extension of the St. John Railway Company’s trolley 

line from the One Mile House to Coldbrook will he presented to the city coum, 
til at a special meeting at two o’clock on Friday afternoon. The petition has 
been largely signed by residents of the district through which the tracks 
would pass and by representatives of the Industries established and being es
tablished at Coldbrook. J

In support of the petition it la urged that the development along the pro
posed line Is such as to justify the extension and that defelopment would be 
much more rapid once the cars were running.

It is understood that the company has considered thi 
with favor and that the consent of the council is the cl 
bring it about ,

i

PEACE AND B MLNEW YORK ANNOUNCEMENT ,

EFFECT ON HOME HOLEday.TELLS OF FIRST FIGHT A Resolution Embodying This Sentiment 
is Adopted in Pince of 1 lint One 
Which Condemned Speech of Bishop j Contends That By Adjourning

Consideration Ptom Month To 
Month Lords Can Defeat Irish

Inference From Rev. Dr. McMnhoe's 
Words it Thnt if Protestants Believe 
m L ivorce at nil There Can Be No 
Union With Catholics

-»*o
imposed extension 
! thing, needed to. Rough and Tumble Affair 

Which Made For Life-Long 
Comradeship ^ Bouquets From 
Young Ladies of St Joseph’s

Fallon 1

WEST SIDE DELEGATION 
WANT SPECIAL WORK 

IN LANCASTER STREET

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Dec. 18—Rescinding the res

olution passed last week condemning the 
imperialistic speech of Bishop, Fallon of 
London, the York County Board of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians last night 
adopted another resolution declaring 
peace and good will toward all men. An
drew T. Hemon, president of the board, 
introduced the motion.

Measure—Prayers For Peace 
by Anglican MinistersMAYOR MS RIANS FOR TWO NEW 

PIERS ON EAST SIDE OF HARBOR
Canadian Press.)

New York, Dec. 28—A strong Intima
tion that the Catholic Church Is Boot* to 
lay dpwn a new rule which will great
ly restrict the number of marriages of 
Its members and Protestants came yes
terday from Rev. Jos. McMahon, past
or of • the church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes.

I

T
(Canadian Press.)

Toronto, Déc. 19—AU day yesterday 
r Wilfrid Laurier bested father time.

was Wilfrid Laurier the boy again, 
d he made a great day of it, going 
school, paying his respects to the pro- 
40 rs, traveling through the class 
uns and corridors, and mingling with 
e students. He recaUed his struggles 
ith mathematics, his fondness of titer- 

^ire a- ’.his love for the languages. He 
his first fight, a very earnest 

1 tumble affair, which Inaug- 
llfe-long comradeship. He also 

,1s games and his ambitions, 
ilfrid was the first man outside 
ersity to address a gathering in 
i Hall. In St. Joseph’s Acad- 
e cheering was done • by 400 
i, but it was none the less hearty. 
: young ladies advanced and one 
i read an address of welcome to 
tinguished guest and on behalf 
college he was made the recipient 
ouquet of lilies and one of roses 
ry K. O. Grady.
t pleases you, It will please me,” 
,lr Wilfrid with a smile. “But if 
j not please you, It wlU not please 
I am going to ask the mother su- 
• to give you all a holiday tomor- 

Naturally there was a great out- 
of cheering, and happy shouts at 

h he remarked: 
see it pleases you.”

Fhen the mother superior completed 
,é happiness of the young ladles by 
tvlng: “Your wish will he granted.” 
Addressing McMaster students, Sir 
ilfrid said: “Learn the English langu

rs, learn the German language, hut 
,ove all, I advise you to learn and

rash,® îtt izrsjz
vantage It wiU be to write and speak 
esc languages .” ___

(Canadian Press)
London, Dec. 18—William Joynson- 

Hicks, a Unionist member of the House 
of Commonsy believes he has discovered 
a flaw in the parliament act which will 
enable the house of lords to prevent the 
home rule bill from being made law. 
He says that this discovery will give the 
upper chamber full power to prevent 
passing into law any legislation dis- f 
tasteful to the lords.

The gist of the contention of Mr. 
Joynson-Hicks, who is a lawyer, is that 
the lords can defeat any measure by 
simply adjourning consideration of the 
bill from month to month and that in 
this way the parliament act which ruled 
that any bill which is passed by the 
commons in three successive sessions au
tomatically becomes law with the royal 
assent, without >Sç consent of the upper 
house, would be of no avail, because it 
provides that the bill must be rejected 
three times by the lords.

The Bishop of London has received 
from 453 clergymen of this diocese a 
request to be authorised to have public 
prayers in British churches for a peace
ful settlement of the issue between part 
of Ulster and the rest of Ireland over 
the home rule question. It is expected 
that the bishop will consent and that the 
last Sunday of the yettr will be chosen.

5

Working Out Details For Presentation to 
Council—Site is That Originally Given 
to Mr. Durant For Refinery*

Between Guilford and Rodney 
Rock and Hollow Prevent Traf
fic and Building

held in St. Mary’s 
Hall, which was packed to the doors by 
members of the order. The resolution

Doctor McMahon’s public utterances 
are usually authorised by Cardinal Far-: 
ley. He was reviewing the Gould-Caa- ! 
tellane marriage annutiment yesterday ‘ 
afternoon in the Catholic Library As
sociation lecture course at Delmonico’s. 
He defended the authorities at Rome 
against criticism of their conduct of the 
case,, and then said:

The meeting was

I
was as follows:—

“Resolved that in this day and age, 
when the noblest and brightest minds in 
all civilised nations are engaging in a

A delegation from West St. John call
ed at City Hall today to ask Commis
sioner Agar to open up Lancaster street
between Guilford and Rodney streets. ^ ^ and eventuai
At present these two blocks are affected aboUtlon of the huge armies and navies 
by a large uperopping of rock in one that now oppress and grind down the 
place a hollow in another and the producer, it ill-becomes a body of Hi- 
street cannot be used for either traffic or bemians, whose motto is “Friendship, 
. ..„ Unity, and True Christian Charity,’ to
building purposes. seek to perpetuate and fan fires of racial

The rock excavation would be an ex- hatred. *
pensive piece of work, but it was urged «in pursuing this course they were not 
that the material excavated in one place i living up to the exalted traditions and 
could be used to making the filling in ““We example of their UlusWous an- 

, .. I cestors who, in the golden era of ire-
the other and thus reduce the total cost. land,g history when Armagh and Dur
it was also urged that the city would row were universally recognized as the 
benefit by tiie increased revenue from ; greatest seats of learning, piety and cul- 
xv a ter and sewerage on account of the tore in western Europe, went forth in 
buildings which would be erected if the ! thousands to every known land, their 
street were opened. Aonther argument ; hearts filled with a burning love for hu- 
was that the improvements asked for manity, to preach the gospel of “Glory to 
were desirable in order to provide a God on High and Peace on Barth to 
thoroughfare for this part of the dty. Men of Good Will.’

Commissioner Agar promised consid- “This is the spirit that should actuate 
eration but, on account of the amount us at this holy Christmas season, and 
of work of more pressing importance, did that we hold and extend to our fellow 
not hold out much hope of immediate Canadians, of French, British, or any

other origin. We fully recognize that 
first allegiance is to our beloved 

Canada, and manifestly that duty is not 
to encourage and smile upon racial ani
mosity and dissension.

“And be it further resolved, that we 
confidently assert that the great major

ai ity of Irishmen do not look upon the 
British people or the British government 
as shedaers of blood and crushers of 
liberty. The Irish people, through le
gally elected representatives, have act
ed in unison, harmony, and co-operation 
with the British government in amelior
ating the condition of the oppressed and 
downtrodden in breaking the shackles of 
feudalism and plutocracy and in a gen
eral elevation of all of God’s creatures 
whose destinies they control.”

A valuable suggestion for the im- sUp, and thus leave the way open for 
provement of the harbor facilities on the the construction of wharves.

“Rome already has sent to all bishops eastern side of the harbor has been made The land ita question was formerly

SvWîASisst:
for the parties to the proposed contract If the proposal is in sufficiently definite wards transferred by him to the domin-
will have to say whether or not they form, he may present it to the common j^n government in exchange for the Bal-

nVniber w„^r^y|n°J tTrteTn council at a special meeting this after- last wharf property.
In other words, according to the In- The use of this site for wharf build-

byTti auTnc^ Prot^L are The mayor's sugg^ti^ is that the tag
to be asked whether or not they believe to thc °f the oIdn °aU>£ e™ ’
in divorce under any circumstances, and wharf on wMch the sugar refinery J, and the prerscodd
&ÈE*there can * no —*with wo£d !U£I2?U £

for at least two piers, capable of j would be convenient 
accommodating large steamers. The chief When 1 the matt
barrier to this plan of development is form the plans and 
the I. C. R. trestle which crosses ’ the | laid before the din inion government 
slip carrying the railway line to the har- ! with the request til t the work of de- 
bor front. It would be possible to shift velopment at this ] ace should be un- 
the railway track to the tread of the dertaken at an early late.

be erected without 
rarbor line. Their 
veil protected and 
for handling cargo, 
r assumes definite 
suggestions will be

room

NOTED SEEDER 
OF ST: CROIX DEAD; 

NEARLY 90 YEARS OLD TEACHERS’ HS1UTE IN SESSION
I

WHY C. P. i PUL CHINESE 
TO WORK ON THEIR STEAMSHIPSaction. I

Owen P. Hinds and Brother Had 
Sent Many Early and Schooners 
Afloat

our
/

Inspector McLean Speaks of Reasons Why Many 
Have Gone to West—Technical Education and

Vancouver, B. C, Dec. 18—Officials 
of the C. P. R- explain that the reason 
why some Chinese hpve been substituted 
for white men as ordinary 
aboard the Empress of India is that 

reliable. On a . 
Sailor» 

up . 
the

AND MOTHER SEEKING(Special to Times)
Calais, Me., Dec. 19—Owen P. Hinds, 

the last surviving master ship-builder .on 
the St. Croix, died at hte home in this 
dty this morning lacking but two days A very satisfactory attendance and in- 
of ninety years of age. He was a native teres ting addresses marked the opening 
of the Ledge, N. B., and built many ves- j of the convention of the SL John City 
sels there, and later at Calais. He was and County Teachers’ Institute this 
for some years associated in business morning in the assembly hall of the 
with his brother, the late William Hinds, High School. The president. Inspector

W. M. McLean, occupied the chair, and 
on the platform with him were Chief 
Superintendent W. S. Carter and Super
intendent H. S. Bridges of St. John. The 
High school orchestra played several 
pleasing selections.

The report of the secretary-treasurer, 
Miss Annie Keegan, was passed on to 
the audit committee. After the registra
tion of members, the president gave a 
thoughtful and interesting address, deal
ing with questions of interest in educa
tional work. The address to have been 
given on “Manuel Training in Primary 
Grades” by Director F. Peaccok, was not 
delivered this morning, but a change in 
the programme was made, so that the 
paper by M. D. Brown on “Writing” 
was given in place of it.

Inspector McLean in his address made 
reference to the early history of the in
stitute, and the many changes that had 
taken place in the membership. He 
missed many of the familiar faces >f the 
earlier years, and said "that one feature 
which was particularly l oticeable was 
that the women now were greatly in the 
majority, whereas years ago the men 
were. Now the men could be gather
ed in one small cofner of the assembly 
hall, while the female teachers occupied 

than three-quarters of the space 
upon the membership roll. I-arge 
hers of the teachers were leaving each 
year, he regretted to say, and the scar
city was particularly apparent In the 
case of young men who, aUhough they 
might enter teaching for a time, had no 
Idea of following the profession.

Sooiat Centres Chinese are much tnore reliable 
recent voyage, thirty-four «Me 
were signed, but When they turned u 
only four were fit for duty. All th 
others were intoxicated or otherwise in
capacitated. Driven to desperation, the 
company arranged for Chinese to do the 
rough work, but retained the able sea
men. Almost all the white men avail
able were merely roustabouts who did 
ndt seriously follow the sea for a living.

-ÜSA1I CMPtHAHON 
BY FARMERS OF CANADA 

FROM AIIANIIC10 PACIFIC
salary. He trusted that this would be 
followed by further increases In succeed
ing years. The lure of higher salaries in 
the west was responsible for many tea
chers makifig a titnsfer. The inspector 
said that tfiere were two or three schools 
which he could not epen last year be
cause of the scarcity of teachers.

Mr. McLean' referred to the subjects 
taught in the public schools, and in 
touching upon domestic science and 
manual " training; said his chief regret 
was that they were not taken up earlier 
in the school courses. Nature study 
was being taught with success in the 
rural schools. He was surprised that 
the attendance at the technical schools 
was so small compared with other cities. 
He thought there should be many mere 
young men anxious to improve their 
education by this means.
Social Centres

As regarded the introduction of social 
centres in the schools, he felt that there 
might be some reason for the deriland, 
but how was the scheme to be carried 
out? The buildings were built by the 
public and’ belonged to the public, but 
would the public be willing to provide 
more teachers for this line of work? It 
could hardly be expected that the tea
chers who labored in school all day 
would be required to take charge of the 
social centres at night. It was surpris
ing that in all these movements towards 
educational reform the teachers were not 
consulted. Surely they should be, for 
they were in direct touch with educa
tional systems. They had devoted much 
of their lives to teaching the young, and 
he felt their opinions should carry 
weight. Inspector McLean’s address 
was received with pleasure and he was 
given an appreciative hearing.

The paper on “Writing” by Mr. 
Brown was the subject of favorable 
comment. It was most practical and 
Interesting and showed the result of 
careful study in the matter. After it 
had been read there was a discussion 
upon some points in connection with it, 
in which W. A. Nelson, Mrs. Lawrence, 
Miss Doherty, Superintendent Bridges 
and others participated. The sessions 
will be continued this afternoon.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 18—Mrs. Nick- 

.olas Robichaud, accompanied by her 
mother, arrived here last evening from 
St. ’ John, seeking the help of the. local 
police in locating her husband, who is 
thought to have come to Moncton. The 
bride is about nineteen, while the hus
band is said to be hardly eighteen. They 
were married in St. John two weeks ago.

The girl’s father came to Moncton a 
few nights ago, and was advised to re
turn to St. John to secure a warrant. 
This he did, but Magistrate Ritchie de
clined to issue the warrant. Robichaud 
is said to have gone to the house of a 
relative here. The St. John woman 
went to this house announcing their 
mission, and when a policeman went this 
morning to summon the young man to 
court he was not there.

and many barks and schooners were 
launched from their respective yards, 
but few of which are now afloat

estemers Make Proposals at Meeting 
of the Dominion Grange Probing graft in croton

AQUEDUCT CONTRACT

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 18—The grand' 
jury planned to hear further evidence 
today in connection with the awarding 
of contracts for the construction of the 
Croton aqueduct, a new phase of Dis
trict-Attorney Whitman’s inquiry into 
political graft. Witnesses were expected 
to supplement a story told yesterday 
by Anthony C. Douglass, a tunnel build
er, that although the lowest bidder, he. 
failed to get the contract for the con
struction of the Hudson River siphon, 
after he had refused to contribute to a 
certain politician.

Amj>ng the . witnesses,t it was said, 
would be a representative of the firm of* 
Winston and Company, and Breuchand 
who likewise failed to get the contract, 
although their bid was lower than the 
price at which it was finally %warded.

J

DARING THEFT Of MISCAMPBELLTON FIRE jToronto, Dec. 18—There were three 
alters of outstanding interest discussed 
the annual meeting of the Dominion 

range here yesterday. West and east 
et to consider concerted action, the 
imination of the middlemen, direct in- 
rchange of trade, regulation of profits, 
sanitation and co-operation, 
m grangers were visited by a dele
tion of radical westerners who came 

talk wholesale co-operation of farm- 
s from thc Atlantic to the Pacific, 
iiey proposed a direct interchange of 
•oducts, the east getting feed grains 
id the other products of the prairies, 
ie west receiving fruits, vegetables, 
inned goods, and other specialized pro- 
ice of the older farming communities.

:
Thief in Early Morn Cuts Hole In 

Shop Window and Steals GemsBenjamin Underhill’s Home De
stroyed During The Night .3

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 18—One of the 
mdst daring. robberies known to the 
Pittsburg police was committed this 
morning between six and seven o’clock 
lyhen a thief cut a section out of the 
show window at the jewelry store of 
W. W. Wattles and Sons in Wood street 
He then pulled through the fabric cov
ering the bottom of the window, taking 
all the valuables with which the window 
was decorated.

Wood street is one of the busiest in 
the business section.

(Special to Times)
Campbellton, N. B., Dec. 18 — The 

home of Benjamin Underhill was de
stroyed by fire this morning. Practical
ly nothing was saved. The alarm was 
rung in at 1.20 o’clock, and though the 
fire department responded Pmmediately 
yet, the home being fully three-quarters 
of a mile from the engine hpuse, the fire 
had gained too much headway. 
Underhill was away In the lumber 
woods.
night apparel.

I
THE STEAMERS

The Donaldson Liner Satumla sailing 
this afternoon for Glasgow direct, took 
about 100 cabin and 600 steerage pas
sengers. She also took a fair cargo of 
general freight.

The Shenandoah, of the Furness Line, 
sailed from London this morning for 
this port via Halifax.

The steamer Frankrig arrived this 
morning from Apalachicola with a car
go of hard pine for J. A. Likely & Co. 
She is consigned to Wm. Thomson .&

Furness Liner Kanawha, from Lon
don via Halifax, arrived off Partridge 
Island and docked about two o’clock 
at the Intercolonial pier where she will 
discharge a good general cargo.

The Chaleur, of the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Line, the thrid of that line to 
come here for the West India trade, was 
120 miles distant at 7.80 o’clock this 
morning and is expected to dock at the 
Pettingill wharf late this aftemon. She 
comes from Southampton.

Allan Liner Corsican, from Liverpool, 
was abeam of Cape Race at 7.80 o’clock 
this morning.

Steamer Myra Fell, from Hull, arriv
ed at Halifax at 7 o’clock this mom-

Mr.

UT NINE DAYS 
MARRIED; SHOOTS

TO KILL BRIDE

The family escaped In their

MONCTON POLICE CASE

(Special to Times) \
Moncton, N. B, Dec. 18 — George ■ 

Waite was arrested last evening on a 
charge of doing a junk business without 
a license. He Is about sixty years of 
age, and has done several terms in jail.' 
He is being held pending medical eft- 
quiry.

A local merchant recently notified the 
police that he was missing coal from 
his fuel y Ads, and a pollcéman was de- 
tailer on the case. About six o’elbck 
this morning1 the policeman caught a 
man getting away with a sack of coal. 
The accused implicated an employe of 
the fuel yard, who, he said, was felling 
the fuel at a reduced rate for three 
months. The case will come up this 
afternoon. •

MRS. NEILL OF FREDERICTON 
. IS SEVERELY INJURED

tBRITISH COURT CHANGES
'leimai Then Writes to Tell Mother 
About it—Says Wife Threatened To 
Leave Him

moreAbolish Grand Jury One of Recommen
dations of Royal Commission \

Cn.num-
Eye Burned With Curling Tongs—Was 

About Leaving For Florida
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 18—John F. 

onard, aged thirty-one, salesman for a
London, Dec. 18—A royal commission 

. appointed some time ago to investigate 
ical fish company, shot and fatally dejay in the progress of cases in the law 
rounded Mrs. Catherine Conrad, aged courts has made a report, in which it 
ineteen, his bride of nine days, in their recommends among other things a strict- Two Reasons
pertinent here today. After the shoot- er adherence to dally hours, the curtail- Why was this so? the speaker asked. 
-Ig, Conrad wrote to his mother, who ment of the long vacation by twelve 0ne reason _iver wa8 the matter of sal
ves in Toledo, Ohio, the story of the; days, and the establishment of arrange-1 Bry anj another the fact that there
rime, while he was waiting for the pol- ments for trying pressing cases during! ^mgd no chances of promotion. Many

the vacation. ! of them had told him that there was no
Further recommendations are that the lnducement to remain at teaching. He 

judges shall be retired at the age of ; wag now glad that a change was being 
seventy-two, or if they have been absent made and that thc board of school trus-
fYOIYluthe ^ench . , j monttls- T , tees had decided upon an increase in 
abolition of grand juries is also recom
mended. - - 1 -------

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, Dec. 18—Mrs. J. Stewart 

Nell burned one of her eyes quite badly 
last evening with curling tongs. For
tunately the sight was not destroyed. 
She was planning to leave in a few days 
for Florida to spend the winter- 

F. B. Carvell, M. P., of Woodstock, is 
here today on professional business.

Sir Thomas Tait and E. V. Johnson, 
superintendent of engineering for the 
dominion government, are here today to 

the Gibson and Minto railway.

onrad told the police that he shut his 
fe because she had threatened to leave

m. Captain Lindsay, Dominion wreck 
commissioner, will conduct a further in
vestigation; into the Great Lakes dis
aster, but this will not interfere with 
the parliamentary investigation which 
will be held at this coming session.

go over
Cut Down by Some Millions 

London, Dec. 18—It is now learned 
oat the amount paid by Harry Mul- 
vby-Deeley for the Duke of Bedford’s 
;ovent Garden estate was about $18,- 
j0,000 not $50,000,000 as previously es- 
, mated.

ing.
Battle Liner Pandosia sailed from 

Hull today for Antwerp.
The steamer Ella, which has hpen un

loading pine at the Ballast wharf, will 
leave for Dorchester tomorrow to dis
charge the balance of her cargo, con
signed to Rhodes Curry Co.

The Chlotilde Cuneo, of the Red Cross 
Line, arrived in port this morning and 
docked at 7.45. She made the trip from 
New York in forty hours. She has a 
good general cargo.

Steamer Jeseric arrived at Sydney this 
morning from Newport, Eng. She will 
proceed to St. John tomorrow to load 

for Australia and New Zealand

WE LOADING PLATFORM 
At FOOT OF CHE01TE STREET

21 PER CENT OF HOGS
KILLED TUBERCULOUS

MORE IMMIGRANTS
BUT MOST OF THEM

FROM FOREIGN LANDS

Increase from Britain But Slight 
There is Falling Off In Numbet from 
States.

LOCAl nwies inevitable
Madison, Wis., Dec. 18—Twenty-one 

per cent of the hogs brought to slaugh
ter are tuberculous, according to a state
ment by Dr. M. P- Ravnell, nrofessor 
of bacteriology of the University of 
Wisconsin.

Doctor Ravnell has made a careful 
examination of conditions in slaughter 
houses of Wisconsin and other states 
and makes known his conclusions in a 
detailed report. He states that hogs do 
not develop the disease within them- 

crease in British and slight falling off selves but contract it by feeding on the 
in American. The total increase is six I by-products of creameries and following 
per cent. ' tuberculous cattle.

A request tor permission to erect a 
50-foot loading platform on the south
ern side of Charlotte street in connection 
with the extension of the I. C. It. sid
ing has been received at City Hall. The 
usefulness of the platform for those who 
will use the siding was recognized but 
the city commissioners are not anxious 
to take anything more from the width 
of the street. It has been suggested that 
there might be room for the platform 
on the harbor side of the siding and this 
may be adopted as a solution. The mat
ter will probably come before the coun
cil this ^Aternoon. ____

Lesson of New Zealand Is Not Being 
Lost In Old CountryPbellx and

Pherdinano WEATHER Ottawa, Dec. 18—Figures issued today 
show that during the first eight months 
of the fiscal year immigration to Canada

London, Dec. 18—English naval ex
perts are rapidly recognizing the inevit
ableness of the policy of local Dominion
navies. New Zealand’s decision has had ,
a profound effect here. New Zealand totalled 840,899, as compared with 821,- 
visitors to London emphasize the fact 058 for the corresponding months last 
that the decision is not the result of year. There is a particularly big in- 
temporary political conditions, but is the crease ;n foreign Immigrants, a small in- 
matured opinion of the country, which 
is highly dissatisfied with the arrange
ments for the defence of the Pacific 
made by the British admiralty.

Naval experts are now trying to frame 
systems for close working between Im
perial and dominion navies.

JrtlMM 30*tV
\ w» eawvro I liowvi w \
[ wo', wo', vo. ■ cargo 

ports.
Donaldson Liner Indrani will prob

ably get away for Glasgow tomorrow 
with a full cargo of general freight.

Issued by author
ity of the Dq...ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

\
\

% NO POOL TABLE FOR
ALBERTA FIREMEN

S' FATAL SHOOTING OVER LIQUORMOTHER ANO BABIES DIE IN NEW YORK TENEMENT FIRE 1
Bonner Springs, Kansas, Dec. 18 — 

Rolla Harvey, an alleged “boot-legger,” 
was killed and two other men wounded 
here today in a fight that ensued when 

of fifteen men surrounded the

Mayor of Wainwright Resigns Rather 
Than Sign Check For It

Evict Larldn’s FamilySynopsis—Colder weather is spreading 
Into Ontario from the northward and it 
also promises to become colder in thc 
west.

Dublin, Dec. 18—“Jim” Larkin, a la-1 New York, Dec. 18—A mother and her and hallways but found escape difficult,
bor leader, who , tried to “raise the two small children were burned to death The prompt arrival of the firemen pre-
fiery cross” in England, has returned and three other persons slightly injured vented a larger number of casualties. ,<= M
here A magistrate this week granted in a fire which swept through an East Twenty men. women and children were Wainwnght, Alb, Dec. In mayor UI,U“ , ... ,.an order e™?cting Lartin Ed hiTfam- Side tenement housePlast night. carried to safety by them. Lally of Wainwright has resigned ra- ^
Mha/nt been "paid ‘since6 August ^ ÆÏ" ^ ^ ^ More^’fifty shot, were fired.

Fair and Gild.
Maritime—Fresh to strong west to 

north winds, local snow flurries but 
generally fair and turning colder. Fri
day fair and cold. 18.

V «âL-t —.....M.r

Fixing Up the

Shopping List

These are the days when it 
saves time and money to go shop
ping with definite ideas.

Make out a list in advance of 
just what you want to get and 
then consult the advertising col
umns of The Telegraph and 
Times for further help.

You will learn where to buy to 
the best advantage the things you 
want and will also get valuable 
suggestions.

Dally advertising is an educator 
as well as it time saver and a 
money saver.

It is the first aid to the hurried 
and worried In the strenuous days 
that precede the Christmas sea
son.

Let the advertising give you all 
the help it can.
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PleaseDaily Hints 
For the Cook Gifts That WillGREAT BOOK BARGAIN I

Five Big Volumes, $1.98 
REGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
__________ CLIP THIS COUPON.

White Not Cake
Boil 2 cups sugar, 1 cup milk, 1 ta

blespoon butter until it forms a soft 
bail when dropped in cold water. Add 
1 teaspoon vanilla and 3-4 cup of broken 
walnuts. Stir until white and creamy, 
then turn into buttered pan and when 
cool cut in squares like fudge.

Fruit Filling.
Take boiled icing, mix the following 

ingredients and spread between layers 
of the dark cake. Four tablespoons cit-- 
ron chopped very fine, four tabies$k>ons 
finely chopped seeded raisins, half cup 
almonds that have been blanched and 
Chopped fine, or finely chopped wal
nuts, a quarter of a pound of figs chop
ped fine, half teaspoon orange extract.

1

1

The Telegraph and Times j£
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA

DAILY COUPON

s
II
I a.
f !I,

lI'M* coupon,. If presented at the business office of 
The Telegraph and Times on Thursday, Déc. 18, or 
Friday, Dec. 10, will entitle the bearer to one five- 
volume set of Everybody’s Cyclopedia (regularly selling 
at $12).

So fl VmiAjf Mahogany Sofa, upholsberedV™
Lady’s "Writing Des'k, colon

ial design, mahogany finish,
in neat flower pattern of green

$ 13.75 !
For S1.08 SHIPPING Liverpool on Jan. 28, and leaving the 

provincial port on Feb. 11, carrying the 
Canadian mails both ways, and also tak
ing freight at the latter port, she not 
coming to Portland on that trip. 
Whether or not other boats of the White 
Star-Dominion line will call at St John 
during the winter is uncertain, but it is 
considered very unlikely. In any event 
it will not interfere with the regular 
weekly schedule of. sailings .from this 
port The Teutonic is booked for two 
more sailings from Portland during the 
winter, leaving here on March 21 and 
April 18.—Portland* Argue.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Ella, 89T, Jacksonville, Robt Reford Co, 
Kennedy’s.

Indrani, 2,339, Glasgow, Robt Reford 
Co, No 6.

Kwarra, 2,304, South Africa, J T Knight 
Co, No 7.

Manchester Importer, 2,588, Manchester, 
Wm Thomson C&, T C R, west. 

Saturnia, 5,494, Glasgow, Robert Reford 
Co, No 4.

Victorian, 6,747, Liverpool, Wm Thom
son Co, No 6.

Schooners Not Cleared.
Annie M Parker, 898, R C Elkin. 
Calabria, 451, J Spiane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elm a, 299, A W Adams.
Empress, 885, J W Smith.
Hattie Barbour, 266,------ .
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams.
Lucille, 164, ------ .
Mayflower, 132, C M Kerrison.
Myrtle Leaf, 836,'------ .
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J Spiane Co.
Oregon, 99, G M Kerrison.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 878, À W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Rebecca M Walls, 676, C M Kerrison. 
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN 
Jeseric, 8,114, Newport, Dec 2.
Bray Head, 1,619, Androssan, Nov 25. 
Kanawha, 2,492, London via Halifax, 

Dec 2-
Ontarian, 2,780, Glasgow, Dec 6. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Manchester, 

Dec 6.
Tyrolia, 4,846, Naples, Dec 11. 
Montrose, 5,402, Antwerp, Dec 10. 
Chaleur, London, Dec 2.
Corinthian, 4,046, Hayje,
Manchester Corporation, 8,466, Manches

ter, Dec 13.
Monmouth, 2,569, Liverpool, Dec 10. 
Inishowen Head, 1,988, coaling port, Dec

Solid Quartered Cut Oak 
Rocker $10.50 silk$6.95 t

-/-ÏGifts Can Be Stored Free and Delivered When Wanted.ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 18.
P.M.

High Tide... 2.88 Low Tide ... 9.23 
Sun Rises... 8.05 Sun Sets .... 4.38 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Steamed Yesterday.

Stmr Montfort, Davidson, London and 
Antwerp (at 2.40 pm).

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
via Maine ports.

mail ORDERS, ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES, ST. J0HH, M.B.
The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall but out-of-tovm readers 

can have them for the 81.98, money order or cash, don t lend checks, the 
set to be sent by express, shipping charges to be paid 
OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need not wait until the day of distribution, 
but send orders any day of the week and shipment! will be made promptly 
on ' the distribution days.

Money order or caph. Don’t send checks.
Out-of-Town Orders sentExpress Charges Collect.

A.M.
X

! * J. Marcus - 30 Dock, St. I
1

l« «
CANADIAN PORTS.

Digby, N S, Dec 17—Sid, barkentine 
Calburga, Buenos Ayres. She was tow
ed to sea.

Yarmouth, Dec 16—Ard, Norwegian 
bark Papose, Burke, Bugge, Las Pal
mas, to load lumber for South America; 
schr Glyndons, Saban, Liverpool, for 
Boston and cld.

Schr Hellen, of Portland, will be laid 
up here for the winter.

BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Howth 

Head, Moore, New Orleans.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Port Reading, N J, Dec 15—Cld, schr 

Ann Louisa Lockwood, - Swenson, St 
John.

Caibarien, Dec 6—Ard, schr Wlllena 
Gertrude, Kingsport (N S), fater dis
charging proceeds to Gulfport to load 
for Manzanillo.

Mobile, Ala, Dec 14—Ard, schrs Celia 
F, Cienfuegos; Albert D Mills, Neuvi- 
tas.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 16—Ard, stmr Al- 
bnera, Purdy, Middlesboro.

Boston, Dec 15—Sid, schrs Bessie Mc
Donald, Marystown (Nfld) ; Elsie Por
ter, Lockport and Liverpool (N S); 
Percy B, Clyde River (N S).

MARINE NOTES.
Furness liner Kanawha left Halifax 

yesterday afternoon at 8.15 for this port 
to diseharge Londbn cargo. The Kana
wha will load grain and deals here.

Manchester Importer shifted to No. 5 
at midnight last night.

A new feature has, been learned re
garding the arrival at the Azores of the 
Nova Scotia tern schooner Waegwoitic, 
as reported in the Halifax Herald The 
Waegwoitic went from Halifax to St 
John’s and there loaded a cargo of cod
fish. for Brazil, but in three weeks she 
was driven clear across the Atlantic by 
storms and now lies leaking and other
wise damaged atTayal

The London Times states that it is 
confidently anticipated that the new Al
lan liner Alsatian, which has been 
scheduled to sail on her maiden trip 
on Jan. 17, will create a new Canadian 
record; The Calgarian will not sail 
until Feb. 28. Both vessels are alike 
externally. It will be remembered that 
the liners will be the pioneers of the 
cruiser stem in the North Atlantic 
trade. They will be propelled by foifr 
screws of the latest type of Parsons en
gines. It is officially believed that tl)e 
claims made on behalf of the cruiser 
stem will prove correct, and, in any 
case, there will be ample opportunity, 
before next summer, of testing Jhe suit
ability of this form of construction.

The Allan line have made further in
creases in the pay of their officers. 
Senior officers of more than one year’s 
Service will receive an increase of ten 
shillings per month.

Digby, Dec. 17—Bark Calburga, Capt. 
Lewis, was towed to sea today by tug 
Victoria for Buenos Ayres with lumber 
shipped by Clarke Bros, and the Bloom
field Lumber Company.

The St John (N. B.) people are con
gratulating themselves over the fact that 
the steamer Teutonic, of the White Star- 
Dominion line, is to make a call there 
in February, believing that other sailings 
of the same line will follow. As under
stood here, the Teutonic will make a 
special trip to St. John, sailing from

.
-

I’ll Bring You A Box |l.
-

«Christmas
Jewelry Name and Address, Please!”«

In addition to our unexcelled collec
tion of FINE GOLD JEWELRY in all 

the most popular tines, we pride our
selves on our showing of the choicest 
GOLD, FILLED JEWELRY consisting 
of Brooches, Bar Pins, Fob Chflns, Vest 

Chains, Waldemars, Lapel Chains, Chat- 
elaine Pins, Cuff Links, Neck Chains, 
Lockets AND ABOVE ALL IN 
BRACELETS. . Consisting of a great 
range of MODERATE PRICED 
GOODS, which will ghee excellent ser
vice and in appearance are equal to 
Solid Gold,

Please call early and get the pick of 
the stock end have your selection re
served.

WHIG LEY S a.
► .

is a beneficial Christmas goody—think of that! It’s the help
ful “little brother” of the indigestibles that we all eat too much 
of during holiday time. So, serve it before the feast—sharpen 

* everyone’s appetite with it. Serve it after- 
ward—ease everyone’s digestion with it. 
And it brightens teeth and purifies breath 
besides.

f

It’s lowest in cost—best in effects 
—most delicious in flavor. Buy 
it —give it —pass it around—by 

the box. It costs 
p-v. less that way abif 

stays fresh until 
|^5r^jused.

:

i

Ferguson Sr Page V \ y i

yrDiamond Imoortsrs 4-Jewelers

' King Street Dec 13.vI
«

Chew it 
after 
every 
meal

>' 'À r16.

\

JWff*****

This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 
cough syrup than you could buy ready 
made for $2.50. A few doses usually con
quer the most obstinate cough—stops even 
whooping cough quickly. Simple as It Is, 
no better remedy can be had at any 
price.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water, and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 2% ounces of Plnex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a 16-ounce bottle; then 
add the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant 
taste and lasts a family a long time. Take 
a teaspoonful every one, two or three 
hours.

You can feel this take hold bf a cough 
In a way that means business. Has a 
good tonic effect, braces up the appetite, 
an$ Is slightly laxative, too, which Is 
helpful. A handy remedy for hoarseness, 
croup, brondhitis, asthma and all throat 
and lung troubles.

The effect of pine on the membranes is 
well known. Plnex is the most valuable 
concentrated compound of Norwegian 
white pine extract, and Is rich in gualacol 
and all the natural healing pine elements. 
Other preparations will not work in this 
formula.

This Plnex and Sugar Syrup recipe 
attained great popularity throughout the 
United States and Canada. It has often 
been imitated, though never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
tecipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or will 
get it for you. If not, send to the Plnex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

Made in
Canada

fm
Ws clean9 

^pure, healthful
if it’s WRIGLEY’S

BUY IT BY THE BOX i

Wa.WrigteyJr.ee.Mi.
.i 7 Scott Street. 

Toronto, Ont. iW

..
f

Gifts Every Lady 
Appreciates.

■ ^
■ k

However slight or hAwever 
intimate, your friendship 
with a Lady, you can safely ■ 
give her Dent’s Gloves at 
Xmhs. She will certainly 
look for the name on the 
gloves you send, make sure 
of the name DENT’S.

“Insist on DENT’S”

9HP
1 Im

'i#& 1?How to care for 
baby’s delicate skin

has
z*

1 --II <■

Many mothers seem to 
forget that a baby’s skin 
is much more sensitive, 
much more readily in
jured than that of , 
an adult. They 
bathe the baby /i\ 
with soaps never Yi 
meant for a —Jl 
skin of such<gbasajj-'1 
delicate text>' 
ure and then 
wonder why 
the skin be
comes raw and irritated.

So little soap is used the first 
three or four years of baby’s life 
that there is no excuse for not using 
the best. Woodbury’s Facial Soap 
is the work of an authority on the 
skin and its needs. Daily baths 
with its soothing lather keep baby’s 
skin in perfect condition—allay itch
ing, burning and smarting—leave 
the skin beautifullysoft andsmooth. 
Get a cake and try it today.

Woodbury’s Fad»! Soap coati 2 Sc a cake. No 
oec hcaitataa at the price efttr thttr first ca*t.

V
Ï

L

fy Xmas 
Goods

Special
1liiili <

K THE NEEDLE JABBER 
STILL IS AT WORK

rI
We have a very large and choice 

selection of
Artistic Packages of 

Chocolates of the 
BestMakes ,

Also a fine assortment of the 
best and newest odors in

Perfumes
in elegant packages. And a fine 
line of

Whether

For YourselfJust Imagine : w
DtPOM

or as aNew York, Dec. 17—Four doctors 
who examined Miss Elizabeth Donnelly 
after she fainted on the steps of the 
Lincoln Hospital, the Bronx, are con
vinced that she was the victim of a real 
attempt at poisoning by needle jabbing, 
although no traces of any poison were 
discovered.

If there was any poison in the instru
ment used by a well-dressed young man 
who followed Miss Donnelly on and off 
an elevated train and two trolley cars 
before accosting her, the fact that she 
had on a heavy chincldlla coat over her 
dress saved her from worse effects.

Whatever it was that the man used 
three

! through the skin on the outer side of 
the right forearm above the wrist so 

I that the wounds bled, 
j The pricks were an eighth of an inch 
t apart, the three forming an obtuse tri- 
I angle and apparently made at one jab.

Sizzling hot coal for the kitchen range 
can be had from the Consumers Coal

The delight of tine housewife 

who disoo'vera one of our Kit

chen Cabinets in her kitohen'on 

Christmas morning ! Think of 

the thousands of steps she will 

save, and the thankfulness 

which will grow day by day as 

This is th*gift 

everlasting, which will never 

cease to give pleasure.

Gift to your Friend(§>

iis PERRIN’S
GLOVES

V
Toilet Goods

in Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Mani
cures, etc. 
and Razor Sets, Shaving Mirrors, 
Shaving Brushes, 
above goods will make very ac
ceptable Xmas presents.

To our patrons and the public, 
we Invite your inspection, and 
eolicit a continuance of the very 
liberal patronage you have ex
tended to us for the last fifty

Also Safety Razors

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

Any of the
The well known Perrin trademark 
shown in cut* should be on every glove 
you get, as this insftres you perfection of

A as
I she uses it.iii

Foreale by Canadian druggists from coast to coast Style, Fit end Finish
■ we will send you a sample cake. Writs

j ttsîep«J»XM Co-

il$v
For 4c pin-point pricks were made914 ahc'" Best aeslers the world over soil the 

genuine PERRIN'S CLOVES.years.
Wo Extend To JU T/ie 6-11-12

Season s Greetings V

A. Ernest Everett
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Wm. Hawker 
Sr Son Use the WANT-AD. Way!

» Dru gists. Co.

V
8

r

t

■r*

This Will Stop Your 
Cough in o Hurry

Save $2 by Making, This Cough 
Syrup at Home.
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TO OURV

Main Street
Sr;

#

TomorrowV

a '€>
»

BRING THE CHILDREN

Samite CSbub 'will be there from 10 to 12 In the morning, end 
from 2 to 4 in the afternoon, and will give a PRESENT to 
every boy and girl (under 14) who is accompanied by an older 
person.

i
!

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, 5T JOHN, N. B, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18. 1913 i

• LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSQuick Cooker Bowls i
At a meeting o fthe Master» and 

Mates of the City of St. John, which 
was held in their hall on Slmonds street 
last evening, it was decided to hold a 
smoker on New Years' eve when officers 
would be elected for the coming year. 
Captain Wasson occupied the chair.

No class, Brown Betty hall tonight.

While they last, Electric Irons, $4.00 
each. O. T. Evans, 10 Waterloo, tf

Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Clothes called for and delivered. Wm. 
P. Harrington, 88 King street. Thone 
2081-11. 1688—tf

The woman who was arrested yester
day afternoon on a charge of stealing 
from Arnold’s department store, where 
she was employed, was allowed by I 
Magistrate Ritchie to go with her hus- ! 
band on condition that he make good; 
the amount taken.

Invaluable for Plum Puddings FREE
A Patent Hygienic Pudding Bowl that will «are time 

and trouble, and guarantees a light and dry pudding. 

Suitable for Either Steaming or Boiling.

test}?—the r^o^&aTe6
which la used exclusively In our
offices.

Get your supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan-

—tf.
We Charge Only a Nomtnal Fee 25c-
We Make The Beat Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work'a Specialty.

lei & Co.

W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS’Phone 1217, locks repaired—V. S. 
Thome, 1051/, Princess street, opposite 
garage. 627 Main Street, 246 Union Street 

Comer Brussels. ’Phonq683. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a.m. until O p, m.
85 - 93 PRINCESS STREET STILL IN TIME.

You are still In time to have your 
old black silverware made bright in time 
for Christmas. Bring it in now.—24 
Waterloo street is the place to get old 
things brightened up.

Women’s slippers in Md, satin, etc, 
just right for HER Christmas, $158, 
$1.85, $2.25.—Wiesel’s Cash Store, Union 
stret.

Ungar’s Laundry.
Turkey supper at Wanamaker’s every f 

night until Christmas, from 5 p. m. till 
7 p. mM 12—22Put CARD’S at the HEAD of YOUR SHOPPING LIST XMAS PRESENTS

For Bentlemen anl Boys !
;

uOnly .even days remain before Christmas, and one of them 
will be Sunday, thus leaving but six day. in which to choose 
your presents. The earlier you start the better, this being 
especially true of your purchase in

ALL 10c. CIGARS, 4 FOR 26c.
La Africanus, Margueritte, 7-20-4, 

Pharah, and Grand Master, at Burpee 
E. Brown’s drug store, Princess street, | 
comer Sydney.

Have your electric work done by | 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street | 
’Phone 2673.

Beautiful holly wreaths made from na- ; 
tural holly, but prepared so that they 
do not dry up. Will last several seasons ; 
price fifty cents each- On sale at F. W. ' ” 
Daniel & Company’s.

BAD WEATHER.
Brindle for gloves of every kind, wa

terproof, working boots for dty or 
country, boots repaired whHe you wait,
227 Union, ’phone 161-21.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Akerley, Bridge street, a surprise party 
was given to Miss Margaret Briggs by 
the boys of her Sunday school class in 
the Main street Baptist church last even
ing. A number of young ladies were 
also present and a pleasant evening was 
spent. During the evening Miss Briggs 
was made the recipient of some pretty 
pieces of china.

YOUR CREDIT IS ,GOOD.
It Is not necessary to put up with 

the inconvenience you experience with 
you are not In 
one. I will in

stall a New Empress steel range, or 
Standard Sovereign cast range in your 
home at a low price and easy monthly 
payments. Drop me a card at 740 Main 
street, or call. (I will pay car fare).—C. 
Leonard. tf

r ALL
! CUFF LINKS

i r1
1 ENGRAVED

Safety Razors from $! to $5. 
Safety Razor Strops.
Standard Razors and Strops in 

nice boxes suitable for gifts. 
Rubberset Shaving Brushes

J E W E R LY
McBeth’s Grocery will be open every 

evening until Christmas.—5140-12-20

M. R. A. Limited will not be open 
evenings this week with the exception of 
Saturday, but next week, Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday nights the stores 
of this firm, will Are open until ten o’clock.

At a general meeting of the Tnwt 
Company of North America, held in 
Montreal on December 16, Norman L. 
McGAoan was elected general manager. 
Mr. McGloan is a St. John young man 
who has made rapid strides in financial 
circles.

•uch thing» that must be engraved, »o a» to have them m tuna.
ATFREE —tf.SEE OUR CHOICE DISPLAY

_____________________  OF WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

W. TREMAINE GARD & SON - Goldsmiths and Jewelers - Charlotte SL
The Royal Pharmacy

47 King Street

rub01*.Go to Jacobson & Co. i
i jtf.

for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing at 
prices and terms that will suit you.

Turkey supper at Wanamaker’s To
night.Id TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 

Regular meeting tonight, at 8 o’clock; 
nomination of offeers; Oddfellows hall, 
Union street; all delegates to attend.

/

uten MILL ENDS A SPECIALTY
Fur Collars and Muffs at Dry Goods Prices. The value will surprise you.
Just opened. Linen Towels from the “Dtmdas Linen Mills” hemmed 

ready for use. Wonderful value at 25c. pair.
345 Waterloo Street

free gifts
given away. Ev ;ry one buying hats 
we rth $4 selling for $2, hat worth $1 as 
Christmas present at J. K. Storey’s, 
Union street. 5285-12-22

Lobsters at Wanamaker’s tonight

leanserî

JACOBSON (9b CO.
675 Main Street

CARLETON’S
is worth four robs »ny otta way 
Saves time in Gasing Dirt
lM»ny VMM mntf fuff 4incf>%*& 
M Lire a Sifter*’Can tOJt

your old stove, because 
a position to buy a newl HUBBY DETESTS COLD FEET.

Women suffering in this way should 
procure bed slippers. S. Gilbert has a 
fine selection, all kinds and colors at 47 
Brussels.

What gift is more appropriate than a 
nice photograph? Make an early appoint
ment for Christmas delivery at The Con- 
Ion Studio. 1669-21.

Phone 1404-11 FURNITURE MAKES A LIFE
TIME XMAS GIFT

Oan you think of anything which makes a more sensible 
Xmas Gift than furniture Î .Day in and day out, year in and 
year out it » a permanent reminder of YOU and your generos
ity, and the sight of it brings pleasant thoughts of YOU. Hints:

Buffets, Dining Chairs, Extension Tables, China Closets; 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Fancy Odd Chairs, 
Braes Beds, Shaving Stands, etc.

DEN FURNITURE—Leather Chairs, Rockers and Library 
Tables at all prices

Mission Lamps and Clocks.
Willow Rockers from $3.25 up.
Children’s High Chairs, Rockers, Baby Walkers, Morris 

Rockers, at low prices.

FOR "HIM.”
Mufflers and Shields. We want to talk 

to you about mufflers. Perhaps you have 
heard men say tha* It is unwise to wrap j 
up the neck in aoi6 weather. Well, taker 
our word for it, all wise men wrap up] 
in cold weather and unwrap in warm 
weather. A muffler is a very sensible 
thing to wear. It protects against bad 
colds and severe illness, besides keep
ing the overcoat collar from soiling one’s 
IIticti collar, $1.50 to $740, all new.—- 
Gtlmour’s,

GIFTS FOR SMOKERS
Choice Cigars in boxes.............
Finest Briar Pipes in Cases...
Briar Pipes, latest shapes..... 
Smoking Tobacco, one pound... . 45c, 
Everything for smokers, lowest prices. 

—Louis Green, 89 Charlotte, 59 King 
streets. 5188-13-25.

i50c.
75c. i25c.is a rational preparation that has the hearty support of the modern 

physician, IVIs a superb brain arid nerve tonic that successfully 
combats the depressing effects of sudden and nnseaaonal change* 
in temperature which exhaust the most robust unaided organism. 
Prepared from the rich juice of selected Oporto grapes and extract 
of Peruvian Cinchona Bark. ABSOLUTELY NO ALCOHOL 
OR OTHER INGREDIENTS ARB ADDED.

fTfccBcst Quality a RtmnaMc Mtt^

The Peerless 
Christmas G;ft.

Is a Diamond Ring from 
our stock.
The exquisite beauty and 
great intensif worth of a 
Diamond give it first place 
among all Gdft-Things.
It is a present as enduring 
as time itself, and the one 
jewel which Fashion al
ways approves.
Your protection in buying 
a Diamond is the integrity 
of the dealer. We show 
only Diamonds of the bet
ter grades—Diamonds of 
fine white color, full of fire 
and brilliancy.
Our display of Diamond 
Rings—single stones, clus
ters, and in combination, 
with other jewels, solid 
gold and platinum mount
ed—offers a wide range of 
designs and values to se
lect from, with the assur
ance that in each instance 
the price represents the 
fuli Diamond value..

King street
STAR THEATRE:/ RE-OPENS TONIGHT. 
The Star Theatre will re-open tonight 
promised fresh, clean and almost en- 

tirely changed. The programme will be 
headed by Vitagraph’s strong high-class 
drama, “Tme Vengeance of Durand,” 
featuring the eminent tragedian, Rogers 
Lytton, also Edith Storey, one of the 
most popular actresses in films. There 
will be comedy pieces as well. Under its 
improved conditions the Star will be in 
a position to accommodate its patrons 

[ more, icomfortably and because of the 
| new contracts made with film companies 
the quality of its programme will as
suredly be better.

222 THE EMPRESS CARGO 
The schooner “Empress” has (Msvved 

with that special cargo of AaNertcan 
Hard-Coal for The Consumers Coal Co, ; 

<, «and is

as5g
_____ now discharging at their dock.;
.It is a particularly nice cargo of coal; 
and- corapÿës favorably with the Jdgh j 
standard the Consumer Coal Co. have set 
for all their fuel. Consumers Coal Co’s 
address is 881 Charlotte street, opposite 
Broad street. ’Phone Main 2670.

•Jr»i>: 71;ÏT»

AMLAND BROS. LTD*i

FORCES.
-tM .

THE EMPIRE'S ARMEDRECENT WEDDINGS i 19 Waterloo StreetFrom tables that have been prepared 
at home and abroad (says the London 
Morning Post) the establishment for the 
forces of the empire is now set down at 
1,887,851, with 166,040 horses. Thé par
tially trained men outnumber the fully 
trained, and of the total nearly 700,000 
concern the home forces, the dominions 
and Egypt about 250,000. while India has 
established numbers standing at 400,000-

One of the interesting points in the 
establishment tables concerns the new 
army reserve in India, which has now 
an authorized total of nearly 40,000 men, 
and is ultimately to consist of 50,000. Of 
the oversea dominions, Canada stands 
at the head of the list with an establish
ment of 67,278 men, and next to her 
comes Australia, whose numbers are fix
ed at 47522, with New Zealand 7,000 
fewer.

Some details have already been made 
public officially with regard to South 
Africa’s new army. It Is to consist of 
about 80,000 men, and the five regi
ments of mounted rifles of the scheme 
have been formed this year, consisting 
of 400 men each. A beginning 
so been made w th the establishment of 
the five field batteries allowed, three of 
which are formed, while the other two 
are to be raised next year. These troops 
will be the permanent force. The coast 
defence troops are being allotted to the 
Cape peninsula, Durban, and the coast.

The bulk of the South African army 
Is, of course the active citizen force of 
25,000 men, and accord ng to the pro
posals of the defence minister the fol
lowing units are now being recruited 
successfully :—Twenty-one raiments of 
mounted rifles and a number of inde
pendent squadrons, six field batteries, 
twelve foot battalions, ten Held ambul
ances ,ten trains, and a corps of fly ng 
men. The raising of the batteries will 
not be completed until 1915.

the home of the Rev. A. J. Archl- 
St. John West, last evening, Otis 

ggwell, of Lepreaux, and Susan A. 
mer, daughter of William Donner, of 

c. John West, were united in marriage 
.1 the presence of a small company of 

friends. They will reside at Lepreaux.

In the George Street Baptist pa 
age, Fredericton, yesterday, James 
ten and Miss Dora Young both of Man
ge rvi lie, were united in marriage by 
Rev. J. E. Wilson.

The marriage of William Beers, L 
R. brakemàn, to Miss Margaret Ward 
.ghter of William Ward, Buctouche, 

Solemnized at. the Presbyterian 
e in Moncton Tuesday evening.

. D. MacOdriim officiating.

12-19

The 2 Barkers are still offering bar
gains in toys,, dolls, books, games, fancy 
goods, jardinieres, vases and fancy 
lamps. You can save from 25 per cent 
to 60 per cent by patronizing . them. 
Jardinieres from 16c. up. Bound books 
from 9c. up; children’s books from 5c.; 
regular 85c. child’s books for 19c.—The 
2 Barkers Limited.

formerly Miss Margaret Clark, daughter 
of the late W. A. Clark, and is survived 
by two daughters, Miss May and Mrs. 
Cutler, o# West Somerville, Mass, and 
one
Department in Boston. One sister, Mrs. 
J. A. Edwards, and one brother, Charles 
Clark, also of Fredericton, survive.

Mrs. Emma Y. Glover, who wat to 
Stanley, N. B, a few weeks ago to visit 
her son, Fred Glover, died Tuesday 
right of heart trouble. She was about 
seventy years old and a native of Prince 
Edward Bland.

Halifax Chronicle :—The Virginian is 
now also scheduled to sail direct from 
Liverpool to St. John on Dec. 20. The 
council of the board of trade will ask an 
explanation from the post office depart
ment at Ottawa. ,

We get great praise from the vast 
I j number of customers that visit our store 

i daily seeking to buy Christmas gifts on 
1 behalf of a great knowledge in selecting 

such beautiful line of goods, and right 
in price. A trial will convince the 
people that have not visited our store 

I ] yet that we are justified in our state- 
i ment—Brageris Cash Store, 186-187 
j Union street.

rson-
Flt- son, Leavitt, of the U. S. Postal

John Schmalshoff, a farmer living 
near Ritch field, Ill., took a ride on a rail
road train last week for the first time in 
his life at the age of 61.

You’ll be surprised—exceedingly sur
prised—when you see the remarkable as
sortment of last hour gift suggestions at 
low prices that Pidgeons are offering. 
Their location out of the high rent dis
trict means profitable economy to you.— 
Comer Main and Bridge. Ayer’s PillsIMPERIAL TONIGHT

AND TOMORROW 
The “Mary" features will receive Its 

final presentation at the Imperial tonight 
and as it is an especially good chapter 

, those who have been following the story 
I should by no means miss it. The animal 
j burlesquers in their Jungleland sketch 
; are also worth several times the price 
1 of admission. Tomorrow afternoon and 
! throughout the week the Santa Claus 
1 novelty will be put on for the little ones 
at 850 in the afternoon. This Is the 

! best pre-Christmas treat the Keith peo
ple have yet offered In St. John.

Gently Laxative. Sugar 
Dose, one pill, only one. 

Sold for 60
Ask Your Doctor.

SANTA CLAUS 10 VISIT
GEM THEATRE NEXT WEEK

Willard W. Slipp, of Central Hamp
stead, died yesterday, aged fifty-five 
years, leaving his wife, two sons and 
two daughters.

I

BRACELET
rWATCHESn Fine Mid-Week Programme at Cosy 

Theatre — "The Special Officer" Is 
• Leading Feature

has al-

L L Sharpe 4 Sonare very popular this year, and, 
OUR ASSORTMENT is
large enough for anyone. ex)A highly pleasing mid-week show was 

offered yesterday at the Gem Theatre, 
the feature of leading interest being a! 
two-part Lubin production dealing with I 
a get-rich-quick-scheme, a bank robbery | 
and a charming love storv with the 
scenes laid in a quiet little country 
town. The picture is “The Speci»’ Offi
cer,” which part is that of an old guar
dian of a bank, whose son is employed 
therein, and who has suspicions of a 
certain city club-man who has coene 
to the town. The story Is pleaslmr and 
fascinating, and gave much pleasure to 
those who saw It. G us Carney In Es- 
sanay’s comedy “Sophie’s New Fore
man” scored a big hit and made hearty 
laughter, Edyth Wood the Gem’s new 
singer has already made many friends 
in her catchy new song hits, and H. W. 
Burnham directing the orchestra added 
to the. attractiveness of the programme 
which is to be repeated this evening. 
It was announced yesterday that, for 
the especial benefit of the younger pa
trons, Santa Claus would be at the Gem 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoons of next week.

RECENT DEATHSJewelers and Opticians
21 King Street, St John. N. B.

We have a splendid line of
BRACELET W ATCHES in 
Solid Gold, from $30.00 to 
$55.00 each, and in Gold Fill- 

l ed, from $ 10.00 to $25.00

Apohaqui, Dec. 16—Mrs. Janet Law, 
widow of David Law, passed away to
day at her home, Pleasant Ridge. De
ceased, who was 70 years old, had been 
a patient sufferer for four years, and Is 
survived by four sons—HerbertJDutcher, 
George and Fred Law; also one daugh
ter, Mrs. Baac P. Gamblin, of this 
place, and one sister, Mrs. J. C. Law.

Mrs. Law, who was the daughter of 
the late David Schofield, of MiUstream, 
was a woman of high character with a 
deep interest In the work of the church, 
and her passing will be greatly deplored 
by her many friends. The funeral will 
take place from her late home on Fri
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. J. F. 
Rowley officiating. Interment In the 
family lot at Berwick cemetery.

Sussex, N. B„ Dec. 17—(Special)— 
James A. Fenwick, the well known and 
highly respected merchant of Berwick, 
King’s county, passed peacefully to his 
rest at 7.80 o’clock this evening, aged 
eighty-six years. Mr. Fenwick before 
coming to the MiUstream, was a number 
of years ago a merchant in St. John. 
Deceased is survived by a wife and eight 
children, who are located in different 
parts of Canada and the United States.

The funeral wUl take place Saturday 
at 2.80 p.m, interment in the Baptist 
cemetery, Lower MiUstream, Rev. Mr. 
Rowley officiating.

Stanley, N- B., Dec. 17—Mrs. Emma 
Y. Glover, who came here a few weeks 
ago from her home in Prince Edward 
Island to visit her son, Fred Glover, died 
last night after a few days’ illness of 
heart trouble. She was about 70 years 
old and a native of Prince Edward Isl
and.

A telegram received yesterday by Mrs. 
J. A. Edwards of Fredericton conveyed 
word of the sudden death of her sister, 
Mrs. George Simmons in Boston. The 
deceased was seventy years of age and 
lived with her daughter, Miss May, who 
is as chool teacher in Boston. She was

Parlor Stores
1

AND Itoeach.

Fruiterers StoresALL GOODS GUARANTEED.

' A. POYAS A FIELD OF FUN FOR 

THE KIDDIES!

35c, 60c, 90c each

*1 SFIRE INSURANCE 1
lewder - - 16 Mill St. 7 1Absolute wunMyier the lee*

L L. JARVIS
■sîîsvssr^-I

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE

Xmas Tree 
Novelties

x

TVIG BEN is always on 
JD the job—he rings, he 
runs, he stays on time.
He wakes you every day with 
a cheerful five-minute call or 
10successive half-minuterir~p. 
Two good alarm clocks in one*

Big Barg'ain Sale!
FROM NOW UNTIL CHRISTMAS

<
i

SUCH A VARIETY!

5c to 40c each
!Violins, Accordéons, Mandolins, Autoharps, Celestaphones, 

Harmonicas. Beautiful assortment of Music Satchels and every 
t^hing in the musical line from

25 to 40 per cent, discount
A few great bargains in slightly used Pianos. Easy terms 

to pay. Call early and get your choice.

!

\
1

Special Prices By The Dozen 
Store open every evening until 

Christmas.

Big Ben is made io La Salle, Illinois, U. 8. A- 
by Westclox. He's easy to wind, easy to 
read, and pleasing to hear. Price $3.00 anywhere.THE C. H. T0WN5HEND PIANO COMPANY Gilbert's Grocery53 GERMAIN STREET.

NOTE THE TIME:—Friday, 111 the Main Street Store

LIMITED

EA6LES & REYNOLDS
Center Sarrtyers ate Betters ef Loater

The Old Miable Surveyors
NUMB am «ewe wn

51 Elm St., City, St. John.
TEL. 2S17—11

AID—
your eyes by wearing glasses 
made to suit your special re
quirements and thus enable 
your eyes to retain their vis
ual acuteness.

Have us attend to your eye 
wants, we are expert optic
ians.

D. BOYANER
OPTICIAN

38 Dock St III Charlotte St
Charlotte St. Store Open Till 9 P. M.

s;
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INVALIDS' PORT
à Ici Qu. î n et du Pérou
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Tobacco1
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William Sanford Evans, one of Win
nipeg’s principal citizens and an ex-may- 
or of the city, was bom in Spencerville; 
Ontario, forty-four years ago today. 
He started life as a newspaper man and 
held important positions on the editori
al staffs of newspapers in New York, 
Toronto and Winnipeg, retiring from 
the press in 1905 to go in for finance.

Of Dolls, Toys, China 
And Holiday Fancy Goods,
This is Your Store For Economic 

Buying of Christmas Gifts*

zijffiSi DOLLS of every dcscriptfo 
one of the best assortments 

[ T (\ Canada, tc, 2c, 3c, 5c, 10c, njn 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 7! 
‘iTl't to $10.00 Each.

Tha fit. John Evening Time* ii printed at it art i> Oaataroary Street every eventtw PuwUr 
excepted] by the 9t John Tltnea Printing and Publishing On. Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Block Companlee Act

lelephonoe—Private branoh exoheoge connecting all departmenea Main 2117. 
fintacrlptlonprloee-Dellvered by carrier *3.00 per year, by mall «.00 per year In adranea 
The Ttmee haa the largeet afternoon circulation lu tbe Maritime Provinces;
Special Beprewnttlvee-FrankB. Northrop, BrunewioM Building. New York Advertising BuUdlng

ChlBritieh end European «preeentatlvee-The Olougher PnMlehla, fiyndlceta
ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies ol this jouroa may beeeenandto which rabeorlbers
ctending to vtalt England may have their mall addreecad.

Authorized Agente-The following agents are authorized to oanrasz and oolleet for The Evening 
Times: H. Cecil Keiretead, 8. K. Smith, Mis, Hole# W. Hallett and J, E. Cogswell

Nothing Can Delight Her, or Your Friends 
More Than These Modern Household 

Electrical Appliances

•f

Right Rev. Joseph Lofthouse of Ke- 
nora, the first bishop of Keewatin, was 
bom in Yorkshire, England, on Decem
ber 18, 1855. He came out as a mission
ary to Western Canada in 1884 and af
ter being stationed at Forts York and 
Churchill on Hudson’s Bay was elected 
bishop in 1902.

Hon. C. H. LaBillois, who was for a 
long time a member of the New Bruns
wick legislature and from 1891 to 1908 
a member of the government, was born 
in Dalhouslet N. B., on Dec. 18, 1856.

Electric Coffee Machines and Percolators • • • • $9.50 Bfld $12.00 
Electric Tea Samovars and Tea Ball Tea Pots. • 8.00 and 11.50 
Electric Chafing Dishes 
Electric Bread Toasters
Electric Grills...............
Electric Irons...................
Electric Water Heaters

TOYS 1 TOYS! We h, 
in toys from Jcrc.y.y.'.w rything 

$12.00 Each.
TRAINS 7c, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 5t 

95c to $4.00.
ELECTRIC TRAINS $1.10, $2J 

$730, $10.00.

eve17.50amount of capital after years of hard 
toll and more than Spartan frugality. It 
is true that some of the holders have 
failed, that there are potential failures 
among the existing tenants, and that 
the measure of success which has been 
achieved might have been far greater 
if some-of the holders had known bet
ter how to adopt a more intensive sys
tem of culture, or had realized the wis
dom of buying the best-class milking 
cows, instead of applying ordinary farm 
methods to small areas. But when this 
has been allowed for, my Inquiries 
among all classes of tenants, on holdings 
of widely different size and character, 
prove at least that sufficient experience 
has been gained to justify a forward 
movement on national lines, such as the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer has fore
shadowed.”

The Times not long ago quoted an ex
pression of opinion from a landlord who 
was heartily in favor of the Lloyd 
George land scheme, but who expressed 
the view that to secure ownership of the 
land would in most cases so deplete the 
small farmers’ capital that in the ma
jority of cases they would probably pre
fer to lease the land, under conditions 
which would save them from summary 
and* unfair ejectment, and keep their 
capital Intact to carry on their farm
ing operations. No doubt there is a good 
deal of force in this contention, and yet 
It may be regarded as certain that 
wherever a farmer could effect a pur
chase, and have thereafter a little cap
ital with which to carry on his opera
tions, he would very much prefer to feel, 
like this Yorkshire farmer, that he was 
“his own mester,” and that he had “sum- 
mat to live for.”

REVISE THE TARIFF
4.75It is very evident from what one reads 

In the press, and especially the tory 
press, that the protectionists have taken 
alarm, and realize that they must do 
their best to break the force of the ar
guments of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
plea for a reduced cost of living, as well 
as the demand of the western farmers 
for a lower tariff. Protectionists every
where are now asserting that tariff re
duction will not lower the cost of llv- 

the food taxes

5.50 aid 7.00
4.50

3.50 aid 5.50
loaaaaiUBSBB1

LIGHTER VEIN T. «cavity ft SONS. Ltd* 13 KING ST. ê

Frozen Out
I courted a maid. She said I must work

And earn the needful gold.
But my Job was in a cold-storage house,

And, alas I my love grew cold.

, Like a Little Lady
“Why Ruth I’ ’exclaimed the little girl’s 

mother, “you came downstairs so noisily 
that I heard you way back in the kitch
en. Now try It over again and come 
downstairs properly.”

The little girl went upstairs and a 
moment later entered the room where 
her mother was waiting.

“Didn’t I come down quietly that 
time, mamma??” she asked.

“Yes, dear, you came down like a lit
tle lady.”

“I slid down the bannisters.”

MECCA NC
We extend a cordial Invitation t
MIRROSCOPBS and

to a
to come and see our Christmas stoc

tag, and that to remove 
would greatly Injure the farmer. The

now
Come Early—Avoid The Crowd as 

make your selections at your letiui 
There is much to lose and nothing i 
goto by waiting. Store Open Ev# 
Evening.

Christmas Gifts for Boys and Girlsfarmers in New Brunswick who are 
selling their products to the United 
States market at higher prices than they 
could obtain In the Canadian market, 
are not at all worried over this matter! 
while the local consumer, seeing local 
prices advance, is very naturally asking 
In what direction he may look for some 
compensating advantage, so that he may 
not suffer, so much from a jug-handled 
reciprocity. The Standard is somewhat 
worried over the sad case of the fruit 
growers, if they were compelled to meet 
competition from the United States; but 
the fruit growers themselves know that 
they have absolutely nothing to tear in 
that quarter.

So long as manufacturers are concern
ed, they have had a long period of high 

be in such

Gifts that are sure to please best of all, gifts they will never tire of. Takes them ont 
into the good fresh air.

SOWING WAGGONS ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOHI. VELOCIPEDESWheelbarrows, 40c, to $1.50 
Flexible Flyers, $1.50 to $3 
Flexible Flyers,

$1.50 to 8.50 
Boys’ Tool Boxes,

25c. to $3.75 
Roller Skates,. .75o. to $1.25 
Aprons and Tools

83—8$ Charlotte Street

COAL and WOO

Directory at the leading fuel
Dealer* m St John

- ■%
•t<

25c.

Charming.
“He has a charming address.”
“Has he?”
“Yes, it’s the Milliondust Apart

ments.”

SNOW SHOES
Indian make, correct COALshapes.

$2.75Child’s size. 
Ladies’ size. 
Men’s size.

..$3 25 OLD MINES SYDNEY
Steel and Rnber Tires.

Prices
Count ’Em

“I see that twenty-seven lives were 
lost in a shipwreck.”

“Gracious I How did it happen?” 
“Three cats fell overboard.”

especially adaped for grate 
SPtUONGHILL ROUND

a splendid «ange cot

$5.00Jnet w 
preen ate.

bat the small boy will ep- 
.Prices... .$5.09 to $6.50 

ROOKING HORSES 
Strongly made, great value. 

$1.10 to $1.60

protection, and should now 
a position as to enable them to carry 
on their business with success even If 

reductions in the tariff were made,

$2.25 to $6.00

RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for - 
household purpose 

All sizes of BEST HARD COAL 
ways in stock. |

FRAMERS AND SLEDS
Prices, 35c.1, 45c., 70c., 9dt., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.76, $2.0Q, 
$2.25, $3.75, $4.00, $4.25.

some
especially along the line of an Increase 
In the British preference. When the 
people are sorely pressed by the Increas
ing cost of living, and find also that 
there is an increase of unemployment, 
they will not contentedly accept the as- 

of protected interests that

r*.Now He Knows .
“Really,’ began Mrs. Nagg, “the In

quisitiveness of those people next door 
has driven me crazy !”

“Oh,” replied her husband, ‘9s that 
what did it?”

s

I HP. &W.F. STARR,
49 Smythe SL • • 226 1surances

everything is satisfactory, and that the 
existing conditions should not be dis
turbed lest worse befall. The conditions 
must be disturbed and improved, and 
tariff revision downward is one of the 
means to be employed i if not by the 
Borden ’government, then by a govern
ment led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

One on The Magistrate
Magistrate — Have you been arrested 

on any previous charge?
Prisoner — No, sir.
Magistrate — Have you been in this 

court before?
Prisoner — No, sir.
Magistrate — Your face looks very 

familiar. I seem to know it somehow.
Prisoner — I’m the barman ta the 

Bull’s Head, opposite.—London “Opin
ion.”

The Canadian potato is on trial today 
at Washington, not because of any de
fect, but because American potato grow
ers fear that It will reduce their profits. 

♦ ♦♦***
American Hard G

All sizes.
Scotch Hard Cot

All sizes.

ikm

SHOP EARLY

Sme^on & £td.
The Canadian banks have had a proflt- 

Some of their customersable year, 
who have felt the pinch of tight money 
have not been quite so fortunate.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine S> 

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood s» 

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rush.

THE BURDEN-BEARERS 
A recent issue of the Amherst News 

told the pathetic story of a hard work
ing mechanic who had a wife and six 
children, and who lived in what was in
tended to be the kitchen of a larger 
home, to be erected .as he might be able 
to do the work frota year to year. This 
kitchen he had built himself, covering 
the bare boards with tar-paper to shut 
out the wind. There was one room 
downstairs and a divided apartment 
above. One night last week he came 
home from work and went to bed. A 
little later, hearing him moaning, his 
wife went to his side and found him 
dead. There was not a dollar In the 
house, and but a limited supply of pro
visions, while the children were scantily

The new Allan liner Alsatian on her 
trial trip attained a speed over a meas
ured mile of 24.8 knots. This is one of 
the steamships which ought to have come 
to St. John before the close of the win-

Gettlng On
We feel the past has been worth while, 

That future days will be serene, 
Each one of us displays a smile; 

Though rough and long the road has 
been,

We’ve reached a goal we long have 
sought,

The laurel wreath is on each brow, 
Success has crowned the fight we’ve 

fought,
Pa has an automobile now.

The cost of living stil 11s high,
Pa’s not as rich as some we know. 

Proud women still pass mother by 
Unnoticed. There are debts we owe 

That must be paid, but we don’t fret 
And unto grief and worry bow; 

We’re getting on in life,' you bet.
Pa has an automobile now.

—Detroit Free press.

GIBBON tt CO.A Suitable Christmas Present
» ~ i That The Entire Household Will Enjoy!

Telephone, Main 2636, Offices, No, 
Union street, end 6% Charlotte str- 1ter port season.

<$> * 4> ♦ \ LANDING
EX SCHR. “LUCILLE*

CARGO
Old Company’s Lehigh f

Beat Herd Burning Coal For Self-Ft

What would be better received in your home than a first- 
p>1 s«g Range. If your wife or mother has been trying to cook 
for years on a stove that has worn out its usefulness, you can 
gladden their hearts this Christmas by installing one of our 
Ranges. Yon will save on your fuel bill, get your meals cooked 
right, and will have the satisfaction of enjoying the present the 
whole year round.

We have the assortment, and can suit you in style, whether 
you desire a steel or cast iron Range. *

We sell the Fawcett line.

‘Phone 
1614

One reason why the Borden govern
ment is opposed to tariff reduction is 
that its friends, the highly protected in
terests, do not want any change, and the 
other Is that a reduced revenue would 
give this extravagant goVemment less 
money to spend. And It must have 
the money.

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain SiI
Phone 1111Foot of Germain 3t

<t> <$> <6
He C. P. R. has complained that the 

I. C. R. authorities were not giving a 
satisfactory service in connection with 
the trains handling the traffic of the 
Empress steamships at Halifax. Upon 
being told that the conditions must he 
Improved, the government humbly gave 
its assurance that the cause of complaint 
would be removed. It Is a great thing 
to be able to get whatever one wants

Pstezsoa’s King Sodas, 8c. Paekags 
Paterson's Queen Sodas, 4c, Packus
5 pckgs. Assorted Jelly Powder, 2Zt
3 pckgs. Raisins..................
3 pckgs. Currants.. ..
3 pckgs. Cornstarch .. ..
2 Cans Salmon...................
6 Cakes Comfort Soap.. .
3 Cans Peas.................. ..
3 Cans Corn.......................

clad.
This is a peculiarly sad story to he 

told just on the eve of Christmas. There 
can be no doubt th^ generous people of 
Amherst will see to It that this man’s 
wife .and children do not suffer during 
the holiday season; but the long years 
stretch away before this mother and 
her six children,, and the burden resting 
upon her Is a heavy one.

And yet, there are many pitiful cases 
of poverty end suffering and death, if 
those who have abundance to give would 
take the trouble to seek them out, or 
ask the officials of the charitable agencies 
concerning them. It Is perfectly - true 
that permanent improvement of condi
tions will never be secured by mere acts 
of charity. There must be careful In
vestigation - of social conditions, and 
some very Important changes must he 
made, and it is a task which cannot be 
completed in a year or in a generation; 
but in the meantime, wherever there are 
cases approaching in any degree^ in the 
pathos of their appeal, to the Amherst 

which has been cited, the hand of

18-20 liaymarket Sq.R. H. IRWINGUNDRY’S 25c.
.,2r

THE HOUSE OP QUALITY I

> Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“Master Mason
A BIG DIAMOND or 
A SMALL DIAMOND.

One as good as the other.

from a government. Grant’s Grocery<$>«-♦ «
ft -The St Andrews’ Beacon is cam

paigning with great vigor for the de
velopment of the port of St. Andrews, 
and in this week’s issue devotes a good 
deal of space to. a statement of the ad
vantages of St Andrews. Incidentally It 
observes i—“The only way to put an end 
to this everlasting quarrel between St. 
John and Halifax, is to make St An
drews and the St. Croix the national 
winter port of Canada.”

’Phone 2232^337 City Road
>Many think that a small stone 

at a low price must necessarily 
be a poor stone.

This Is not so. A large stone 
costs relatively much more. It is 
In fact easier to get a very 'good 
small stone than a large one of 
equal quality.

Out Plug Tobacco
The reliable brand eat from oar original 

“American Navy” Plug] made from $c meet ! 
selected American leaf tobaeeo.

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 
> Manufactured by

ROCK an TOBACCO C0., QUEBEC ;

\

Xmas Greening
10 Yards in Roll

* v

/

almond PASTE, GROUND à 
ALMONDS.

CHRYSTALIZED CHERRIES, >' 
PEARS, PEACHES, PLUMS, 

APRICOTS.

1

WE CARRY IN STOCK DIA
MONDS OF ALL SIZES.

WE GIVE A WRITTEN DE
SCRIPTION WITH EACH 
STONE SOLD.

The fact that the Liberals had a 
banquet in Montreal recently appears 
to have caused a severe shock In tory 
circles. There Is no danger, however, 
of the Liberals getting the tory habit 
of feasting frequently and upon the 
slightest pretext There have been more 
banquets for tories In the last two years 
than ever before in the history of the 
country.

Mat a Nice Variety of Novelties, Useful Goods and Fancy ArticlesITS ARISTOCRATIC
CUSTOMERS FORSAKE

TURF CLUB.” JAS. COLLINSThat ie What Thar All Bar.
Nothing very expensive—no trouble to show. Presents for 

Everybody, young and old.
A. B. WETMORE, SO Gardien Slreat.,

case
a helpful generosity at this Christmas 
season should not be withheld.

210 Union Street
Opp. Opera House.

(Times Special Correspondence)
London, Dec. 6—A generation ago the 

“man-about-town” was one of the most 
distinct and at the same time one of 
the most characteristic types of London. 
Today he is practically non-existent. 
And the latest to bemoan his disappear
ance is “Nightie,” an attendant at the 
“Junior Tiîrf Club,” in Piccadilly, who 
has seen the day break there every morn
ing for more than twenty years. The 
“Junior Turf Club,” despite its swagger 

e, is not a club at all, merely a cab
men’s shelter, but for years it was the 
favorite gathering place of the London 
man-about-towiy for bacon and eggs af
ter a night of gaiety.

One of its best known frequenters 
was Sir Robert Peel, whose breakfast 
parties at its little counter became fam
ous. It was a popular place for an early 
morning snack with parliamentarians, 
who, after a long all night sitting in the 
house, made their way across St. James’ 
park into Regent street and Piccadilly- 
There are no such things as all-night 
restaurants in London and a cabmen’s 
shelter or worse still, a coffee stall, is 
the only salvation of these hungry law
makers.

Nowadays the “Junior Turf” is given 
entirely teethe cabmen. In the old 

days a stray roisterer, dropping in for a 
cup of coffee and a plate of bacon and 
eggs, could be certain of meeting a few 
of the picturesque horse calnncn, with 
tongue and wits fitted to cope with the 
brightest sallies of the aristocrat. The 
taxi-driver of today, an entirely different 
class, is a poor substitute and offers no 
attraction. '

Consumers Coal Company’s coal burns 
as well as it look*.

f
THIS IS OUR PERSONAL 
GUARANTEE,

THE LAND QUESTION
While opinions appear to differ with 

regard to the policy of enabling small 
farmers in the mother country to become 
land owners, it Is said that among the 
farmers themselves there is a desire to 
attain an independent position and to 
live on and cultivate small holdings of 
their own. ‘A correspondent of the 
Manchester Guardian quotes the follow
ing statement from .an old man who has 
taken a holding with his son in York
shire, and who was for thirty-six years 
a foreman on the big farm before it 
was broken up.

“All I can say is this. It’s a pity this 
sort o’ thing wasn’t done years ago. It’s 
a fine thing to think you’re your own 
mester and that all the work you do Is 
really for yoursen. It meeks you feel 
you’ve summat to live for.”

Commenting on the whole subject, a 
representative of the Guardian adds the 
following interesting testimony i

“This new spirit of hope and an agrCe- 
ible sense of independence is to be 
found in nearly all the colonies of small 
holders. The work is hard, and in many 
cases it will be two or three years be
fore financial stability can be secured, 
but the horizon of the men has widened. 
This Is especially noticeable in conver
sation with those who have been farm 
laborers, and who have saved a modest

SEAMEN GIVE CONCERTIF YOU WISH AN IMPER
FECT STONE YOU, OF 
COURSE, GET A LARGER 
DIAMOND FOR THE MONEY 
THAN IF YOU BOUGHT A 
PERFECT DIAMOND. IThe members of the Asquith govern

ment continue publicly to declare the 
willingness of the government to receive 
any proposals Sir Edward Carson and 
his friends may desire to make relative 
to a settlement of the Irish question, so 
long as the principle of the Home Rule 
bill Is not attacked. The Carsonians, 
however, pay no attention, although they 
are perhaps a little less violent in their 
utterances than they were some time 
since- They realize now that the gov
ernment cannot be bluffed.

<$><$> <S>
Premier Flemming told the Times yes

terday that the St. John Valley Rail
way
nebeccasis and come in to terminals on 
the eastern side of the harbor. Nothing 
will be done, however, so far as actual 
work is concerned, until the site of the 
bridges has been located and the legisla
ture has discussed the question. The de
lay Is most regrettable, since it will de
lay the coming of Grand Trunk Pacific 
traffic to this port. That traffic will be 
coming to Moncton before the end of 
next year.

(500 BARRELS APPLES
A very successful concert was 

1 for the sailors in the Seamen’s Inst 
last evening when the rooms and gr 
were both crowded to their utmost - 
paclty.

L. Lionel Harrison gave a Dlekn 
monologue which was much appreciate» 
by the audience-

The remainder of the programme w«f 
as follows :

at prices to suit all buyers

C H. KNODELL, No. 1 Water Street, Comer South Wharf
WHOLESALE FRUIT

i

I We have now in stock soll- 
tares from $8.00 up to $350.00.

We have also mounted in the 
best style of gold and platinum 
setting combinations in the fol
lowing:

G. B. CHOCOLATES
Nicely Assorted in 1-2, I, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of de
licious flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These 
goods are attractively packed In the latest style boxes. All Orders Filled
Promptly. I Comic song by H. Smith; song, Thl

"EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. Fught of Ages by r G McDonaidj
song, The Tiuth of a Lie, by S. Colei 

j comic song, I Rang My Little Bell an<j 
Ran Away, by S. Hughes ; The Story o> 
a Tin Tack, humorous monologue by th< 
same ; comic song, Bob Down, You'd 
Spotted ! by A. Bustin; song, Thora, bj 
G. Lawson ; dance, Jacl. I.inglcv ; comit 
song, Just as the Sun Goes Down, bj 
A. Bustin ; song and dance, Suilivcu, bj 
C. Hogan. *

John S. Charlton acted as chairma 
and -E. Oswald I'enn was accompani- 
The profits of the concert will be spe 
in aid of the Seamen’s mission. Dair 
refreshments were served during 
evening.

ANOTHER TEACHER GOES WB1
Arthur Floyd, a recent graduate of 

N. B, who is now on the staff of ti 
Bathurst N. B., Grammar School h 
accepted a position in the schools 
Saskatoon at a salary of $2,200 per 
num.

nnm

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Diamonds and Sapphires. 
Diamonds and Rubles, 
Diamonds and Emeralds. 
Diamonds and Pearls. 
Also a nice selection of 
Diamond Hoops and 
Diamond Ousters.

THE MINCE PIE KING
would cross the St. John and Kfn-

.... : "■ IS THE TITLE .......... ^ ------ -
that justly belongs to our pastry baker whose MINCE PIES and PATTIES 
are simply delicious, having delightfully light, flaky crust, rich, abundant 
filling and the real toothsome taste 6f home.
We can also supply you with FRUIT CAKE of three kinds, rich “medium 
and plain; also POUND CAKE, PLAIN CAKE, SCOTCH CAKE, Etc. 
Only the BEST MATERIALS are used in everything we bake.

\
\ \over

AllanGundry 1
SEE OUR CHRISTMAS CANDY.

ROBINSON S
FIVE STORES - 173 UniM SL - 109 Main St, - 417 Main St. - 48 Celebration St - 60 Wall St-

Dlamond Importer
79 KING STREET
NOTE—All goods of the 

value of $2.00 Engraved Free. 
Open from 8.30 un. to 10 pun.

3Use the WANT AD. WayTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE
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Crepe de Chene Waists,
“Knox” Waists, embroidered mull 
Lace dancing frocks 
New “Hug-me-tights”
New shipments dainty Neckwear, Silver Mesh Bags, 

good lines
104 dozen Men’s £oc Ties, as special, 3 £c each, boxed 
Irish Hand Embioidered Handkerchiefs 
White Doeskin Gloves 
Silk lined Mocha Gloves 
New Sterling tipped Umbrellas, [ladies]
New Embroidered Pillow Slips 
Initialed Linen Cloths and Napkins 
2x2 1-2 Damask Table Cloths 
Dainty hand-made Infant’s Wool Jackets 
Girls’ Jersey Knit Dresses 
Latest style Satin Underskirts 
American Voile blouses

$11.90
$1.98, $2,2$"

2£c
$1.00 pair 
$1.50 pair

/

$1,6? each

$i.?8
X

1

(NOTE THROWN FROM
Men’s Button Boots

$4'£° to $6i°
WINDOW POTS POLICE 

ON TRACK OF SUE
Russian Girl, Held Captive in New 

York Flat, is RescuedV

A PAIR
New York, Dec. 18—Irving Markoff, 

who rents a flat at No. 178 Osborne
There is eomethlng "Natty” 

about a Button Boot on a 
roan's foot.

k' street, was held without bail in the New 
Jersey avenue police court^ East New 
York on a charge of white slavery. He 

arraigned before Magistrate Walsh, 
charged at the age of nineteen with the 
blackest of deeds and at the end of his 
arraignment went jauntily and defiantly 
to jail.'

The case furnished concrete evidence 
of the traffic in white slaves in this city. 
The victim is Sarah Ruffack, twenty 
years old, who was conveyed from the 
flat to the Wayside Home. She had come 
from her home in Russia only five 
months ag%

As Louis Burstein was going to his 
work he had to pass through Osborhe 
street. Just outside No. 178 he picked 
up a piece of paper on which was writ
ten a message in Yiddish. After reading 
it Burstein hastened to the Liberty av
enue police station. The note read “Save 
me. I am a slave. Second floor.”

was
; This may be accounted for 

from the fact that so many 
men wear laced ones.!

Generally when a man once 
uses a Button Boot and mast
ers the handling of a hook he 
likes them better than any 
other style.

We carry them In Patent 
Colt with Cloth or Dull Kid 
Tops, Gun Metal Calf and 
several shades of Russian 

A variety of shapesTans, 
and patterns. Detectives Break In

Two detectives were soon on the spot. 
They broke down the door. Markoff was 

1 just lifting a chair over his head as a 
| weapon but their revolvers calmed him, 

girl, dressed 
! in a gaudy kimono, lay huddled on the 
I floor. She sobbed that she had just been 
beaten by Markoff. She said he often 
beat her.

“I came from Russia five years ago" 
she said. “My uncle lives in the Bronx. 
His name is Ruffack, but I do not know 
the number of the house now. He took 
me from the immigration place. I saw 
he was very poor and I went away to 
make my own living. I got a room in a 
house near the river. I worked as a hat 
maker in Eldridge street.

I went to a picture theatre in First 
avenue when I could spare the money. 
A month ago I saw Markoff outside the 
building. He spoke to me. He saw me 
home. He was handsome and seemed to 
like me. I saw nothing wrong. I did 
nothing wrong. He called and took me 
to the moving pictures several times. 
Two weks ago he asked me to marry 
him, and I was happy.

“He said, “Come to Brooklyn and see 
my people,” He brought me to this place 
and then locked the door.

“Other men came here. He brought 
them here. He beat me and _was always 
cruel. I wrote at last, the note, and 
threw it from the window.”

Waterbury & Rising, Limited In the inner room the
Mill St.Union St.King St-

e the WANT AD-

USEFUL 
XMAS GIFTS

SENT FROM HERE AND EN 
SNIPPED BACK EROM EUROPE

Canadian Trade Commissioner Malt** 
Charge About Caviare Supply

Ottawa, Dec. 18—That Canadian ca
viare is bought by ari* American Arm 
from Canadian fishermen, shipped to 
Hamburg, retreated and repacked, nad 
shipped back to Canada and the United 
States as thi> best* Russian product, is the 
charge made by Harrison Watson Can
adian Trade Commissioner in London, 
who has made a report on the subject 
to the department, after a thorough in
quiry.

However one of the London Arms is 
still anxious to get the Canadian pro
duct and Mr. Watson reports that hav
ing satisfied themselves as to the qual
ity of Canadian caviare, are anxious to 
make arrangements for obtaining regu
lar supplies 'from Canada and are de
sirous of getting into correspondence 
with some regular Canadian organiza
tion or Individual who is in a position 
to enter into a contract immediately. 
The firm regard the matter of such im
portance that they suggest that any 
prepared to go into the matter should 
forward to them at once a barrel each of 
the best and second qualities for whicli 
they are prepared to pay ' the current 
price In London.

Nickel-Plated Tea and Oof- 
fee Bote in a variety of 
shapes and sizes.

PRICKS
!

$1.95,2.00,2.15,130 
2.50,2.90,3.00,3.60

These are splendidly finished, and attractive prices, and 
would make choice XMAS GIFTS.

\ .

one

Coffee Percolators
Copper and Nickel-Plate. This 

, the ideal and healthful way to 
make coffee. Our machines have all 
the up-to-date improvements, and re
present all the best manufacturers. 
Splendid for XMAS GIFTS.

PRICES

Housekeeping Ease
Think of dusting, cleaning and 

polishing all at one time, and yon 
will begin to realise the work

i X.

$7.40,7.50, 9.25, 10.00 
$11.00, 13.00

the1 ■ ■ CHSteMv
saves. And then consider a hard, 
dry, durable lustre, that brings out 
the beauty of the grain of 
wood, and you will appreciate what 
it means to use this mop in keeping 
your hardwood floor in prime shape

Buy from yonr dealer, or 
sent, express paid, any
where in Canada, for $1.60

Nickel-Plated and Copper Traye 
fér Percolators, round and oblong.

PRICES

tho

$1.50,1.80. 2.50, 3.30 
$4.00. 5.00

CHANNEL!. CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITEDHot Water 

''lies 
-lands

369 Soreinren Ave., Toronto

Dainty 
Silver Table 

And Toilet Ware
iu.v..

I Nickel Plate, Copper, Brass,. 
niotiv finished for table use. 
In different styles, some are 
Silver-Plated on inside. All 
with good serviceable alco
hol lamps, and would make 
desirable XMAS GIFTS.

fïkï'â

PRICES

$2.65, 4.00. 4.25, 4.50. 4.80, 5.75 
$7.20, 7.70, 8.00h

F. W. DANIEL 4 CO. LIMITED
BEAD OF KING STREETLONDON HOUSE

.

i

Special Late Arrivals 
Xmas Goods

1

-»

LONDON HOUSEF. W. DANIEL (8b CO., LIMITED OPEN
EVENINGS )(

GOOD AND BAD GOVERNMENT. business confidence results; banks and 
capitalists decline to let out their money, 
and hard times follow; in the other, 
business confidence is strengthened, and 
financiers are encouraged in their in
vestments. During the fifteen years of 
the Laurier administration there was no 
such a lack of business confidence as 
there is today. There is a cause for this 
effect.

LEG AND WRIST BROKEN 
Cadet Robin FitzRandolph, son of i • 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert FitzRandolph, of 
Fredericton, was the victim of an acci
dent recently in the gymnasium at the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, Ont. 
His leg was broken. He had only recent
ly recovered from a fractured wrist.

St. Andrews’ Beacon:—A weak and 
vacillating government assuredly has an 
evil effect upon the business interests 
of a country, just as a strong and pro
gressive government exercises an influe- 
ence for good. In the one case, a lack of

Sensible Gifts 
- for the Toilet

Practical gifts are the more popular this year. »n<H=w. 
if any offerings ate more scccptaMe than toilet table

brushes JsA
BRITISH PLATE HAND MIRRORS with EBONY
MOUNTINGS, which, for ladies, are «pecisUy appropriate.
UG STORE - - Cor. Mill Stand Paradise Rowm;

CUTS EXPRESS CHARGES
Ottawa, Dec. 17—The railway com

mission today issued An order reducing 
express charges for*'the handling of 
freight bills of lading and collection of 
moneys thereunder.

At present the expfess companies for
ward bills of lading for freight ship" 
ments they, however, charging for the 
collection and return of money under the 
bill of lading one per cent. /

By the order signed today a change 
in the express classification has been 
made. Under this, a new rule provides 
for the charge of one-eigbth of one per 
cent, with a minimum of one per cent 
on one company’s line and one and one- 
half pei cent when carried by more than 
one company.

In practice the present and proposed 
rules will work out as follows:

On $100, present $8, proposed enc
line, $1, two line, $1.60; on $800, present 
$3, proposed one line $1, two line $1.50; 
on $600, present $5, proposed one line $1, 
two line $1.60; on $1,000, present $10, 
proposed one line $1.25, two line $1.60; 
on $2,000, present $20, proposed one line 
$2.50, two lines, $2.60 .

FEW TARIFF CHANCES
Ottawa, Dec. 17—That there will be 

no tariff changes of importance this ses
sion is indicated by several things which 
have occurred recently.

It is now practically admitted thit the 
delegation of fruit growers and breeders 
which asked that there should be uj 
change in the tariff was brought down 
deliberately by the government to offset 
the demands of the grain growers for 
tariff reduction. This is taken as an in
dication that there will be no tariff 
changes of moment announced by the 
finance minister in his next budget 
speech. The government decision that 
there is to be no commission on the high 
cost of living is «mother.

Finally, it is claimed that with the 
revenue falling the government could 
not cut the tariff if it wanted to because 
it needs the money, and cannot get on 
without it.

ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS’ HOME,

The fifty-ninth annual report and 
financial statement of the St. John 
Protestant Orphans’ Home for the year 
ending April 80 last, just printed, shows 
total receipts of $5,918.6$, expenditures 
of $5,290.8 and a balance in the bank 
of $623.60. There were twenty girls and 
eighteen boys in the home on that date. 
One death occurred during the year, the 
first for more than eight years.

Dr. Inches and Dr. Mclptosh render
ed gratuitous medical service through
out the year and Dr. A. D. Smith and 
Dr. Godsoe gratuitously attended to the 
dental requirements of the children.

Two bequests were received, $500 
from the estate of Edward Callaghan 
and $100 from Mrs. L. C. Dearborn’s es
tate. The contributions, including 
church collections, amounted to $2,- 
2lb.40, being $357.86 less than the pre
vious year.

The report of the ladles’ committee 
showed the general health of the chil
dren to be good until March, when there 
were cases of measles, all of which were 
successfully treated. Numerous treats 
and outings were had by the children. 
There were three adoptions and gratify
ing reports were received from many of 
those who had left the home. The 
school examinations were satisfactory.

Let Consumers Coal Co. heat you* 
house.

Specials For Men Friday 
Morning

The Kiddies 
Will Want Some 
Of These 
Plaything Gifts

Bargains Good Only From 9 a* m. to 12 Noon in Men’s 
Furnishings Department

Get the morning shopping habit until Christmas is over and you’ll not only make your 
own task easier, but also enable our salesforoe to better serve you, as in the early hours the 
crowds are less.

These specials in The Men’s Section for Friday forenoon are particularly inviting as ex
tra values and will be worth while coming out early to secure.

Baby Walkers.
Dolls’ Go-Carts.
Boys’ Wheelbarrows.

»
Baby’s Folding Bath-Tub.
Children’s High Chairs.
Kindergarten Chairs.
Girls’ Framers.
Dolls’ Brass Beds.
Children’s Rockers.
Dolls’ White Enamel Beds.
Baby Yards.
Manual Training Work Benches.
Toboggins, 5, 6, and 7 ft
Dolls’ Sleighs.
Baby's Sleighs.
Boys’ Board Sleds.
Kindergarten Tables.
Dolls’ Carriages, English pattern with 

leather hood.
Dolls’ Carriages with hoods.
Some with rubber tire wheels.
Dolls’ Jinrickshas. -
Children’s Blackboards.
Boys’ Sleds and “Pigstickers.”
Children’s Combination High Chair 

and Carriage.
Children’s Rocking Chairs, in hard

wood and rattan.
Children’s Tables, both stationary and 

folding.
Kindergarten Chairs, to match tables.
Children’s Desks, blackboard inside.
Children’s Secretaries, wtth drop front
.Children’s Swinging Horses,
Baby's Sleighs, $325 up.
Children’s High Chairs, all have tray 

in front
Boys’ Express Wagons, very strong 

and nicely finished.
Children'» “Shoo Fly” Rocking Horses,
Flexible Framer, nicest sled made for 

boy or giri*
Child’» Table and Two Chairs in Jap
anese copper finished steel.

Boys’ Clipper Sleds,
Boys’ Automobiles.
Child’s Nursery Chairs.
Children’s Rattan Rockers.

, Children’s Nursery Chairs.
Children’s Revolving Chairs, to suit 

small desks.

FURNITURE DEPT. — MARKET 
SQUARE AND CARPET DEPT. — 
GERMAIN ST.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS —
Winter weight, elastic ribbed wool, ua> 
shrinkable.” A reliable make and excep
tional value every garment guaranteed to 
give- perfect satisfaction. An opportunity 
you cannot afford to miss; eizee 32 to 44. 
Morning Price, per garment..................... 66o.

NECKTIES — A lot consisting of odd ones 
which might make a considerable accumula
tion if left in the boxes, but we don’t intend 
to keep them longer. All are this season’s 
ties and, in quality, design end coloring, are 
really good. Morning Sale price, each.. .38c.

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS — Values
never before equalled; every shirt guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction. Reliable 
makes offered in soft fronts and stanched 
bosoms, stiff cuffs attached ; also soft, double 
cuffs. Designs and colorings are all this sea
son’s. Oloths are good, reliable shirtings— 
a good variety to select.from—sizes 14 to 17.
Morning Sale price, each I

MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SWEATERS —
Coat style, with V-sihaped neck and high but
ton-up convertible collars, plain grey, grey 
and red, grey and navy. A big saving in 
these sweaters at the Morning Sale price, 
each.,

HALF HOSE — English made. Ribbed 
Black Oashmere, medium heavy weight, right 
for present wear. A special purchase offer
ed at about the cost to manufacture, sizes 
10 1-2 only Morning Sale price, pair.. .16c.

KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—The popu
lar neck wrap, in mercerized and fibre silk, 
latest colors and newest designs. Morning 
Sale price, each

SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES—Dark heath
er greys, one of the best makes, worth 50c., 
3 sizes. Morning Sale price, pair

$1.78

65c. and 90c,

35c.
4

Ladies Umbrellas For 
Christmas Gifts

We Ojver an exceptionally large assortment of Um
brellas, from which to make satisfactory gift selections, 
and an Umbrella is a present suitable for almost anyone 
on your Christmas list.

UMBRELLAS—With coverings of all silk and good 
silk mixtures, steel rods and strong, reliable frames, plain 
natural wood handles, also with gold and silver mount
ings, fancy bora, celluloid, etc.

Prices, $1.10, $1.28, $1.40, $1.80, $1.86, $2.00, $2.80, 
$3.00, $3.10, $3.60, $3.86, $4.26, $4.78, $8.28, $6.00, $6.60, 
$7.00, $7.25, $8.00, $8.50, $8.90, $11.50, $12.00, $13.00 and 
$20.00.

1

!

SUIT OASB UMBRELLAS—Just the thing for trav
elling, folds up to fit inside any suit case. Rices 2.00, 
$3.00, $3.88 and $4.76.

NAVY SILK UMBRELLAS—Natural wood handles, 
plain, also mission wood handles with gold and silver

$4.60, $4.75

/

mountings. Prices
SILK DEPARTMENT.—SECOND FLOOR

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED.

You will find many attrac
tive and serviceable sug
gestions for Chriatmas Gifts 
in our choice assortment
of CASEROLE and SIL
VER DEPOSIT TABLE 
WARE, alao TOILET and 
MANICURE SETS, with
solid Silver or Parisian 
Ivory mountings

BEST VALUES. 
QUALITY CONSIDERED.

A. & J. HAY
King St.Jewelers -

«
Fj

WttThorn taco. Lm
v MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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AUCTIONSFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Help Wanted Columns | FURNITURE SAD 
AT RESIDENT 
BY AUCTION 

At 27 Metcalf g 
Thursday mornh 
the 18th. tost., at : 

o'clock, dining room, kitchen at 
parlor furniture, including tv 
silk covered parlor suites, carp 
squares, refrigerator, etc.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,

Q.ENTLEMEN BOARDERS wanted, 
home privileges, private family. 

No. 8 Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road.
6226-12-24

1^0 ARDING — Warm, comfortable 
rooms i hath and ’phone. 843 Union 

6218-12-24street.HELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAIDS
"Furnished Room, soe union.st.

6156-12-23
V--’

E
"DOOMS TO LET—Newly furnished, 

heated, electric light, 168 King 
street East. Telephone 2774. 6178-12-23

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 98 
Coburg street; left hand door.

5083-1-19
Valuable Leasehold Te 

ement, 59 Lombard 
street

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by t 

owner to sell at Pu’ 
Auction at Chubb’s co 

on Saturday morning, December 20t 
12 o’clock noon, that very valuable 
erty situate on Lombard street, 
three flats well rented. This pro, 
is just in the way of the I. C. R 
tension and should make a valuable 
vestment.

pa■V FURNISHED ROOMS, 262 Union St.
5098-12—20IX7ANTED—Kitchen Girl and Store- 

’1 room girl Apply Victoria Hotel.
6216-12-22

(^/"ANTEIX—Men for Lumber [Woods, 
1 r Grant’s Agency, 206 Charlotte St.

6229-12-24
,WANTED—Order Cook. Apply Pitt- 

* son’s Restaurant, 7 Mill street 
..................................... , 1812—tf

FURNISHED ROOMS, 182 Princess 
street. 5067-12—19

West
[W"ANTED—A fancy ironer, ' steady 
* ’■ work, good wages. Apply Americ
an Laundry.

(WANTED—Small Boy light work, 7 
King Square. 6226-12-24 FURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 

light housekeeping, 168 Union, cor
ner Charlotte. Mrs. McDonald.

5168-12-23

[WANTED—A maid for general house 
TT work; no washing. Apply Mrs. C. 
H. Kohr, Ï88 ' City Line, or telephone 
We* 76, 12-19.
— J.yliiftiV' ■■„.,! * ---------
[WANTED--A good capable girl for 

housework, 182 Princess. 5184-12-28

5216-12-20
[WANTED—Boy to learn barber 
TT business, one with experience pre

ferred. Apply Charles E. Barton, Main 
street. 12-28

WANTED—A kitchen woman. Apply 
Parie Hotel. 1828-t.f. ROARDERS WANTED—264 Duke 

Street, West. 4927-12—25[WANTED—Girt at once, good wages, 
58 Brussels street. 5176-12-23 F. L. POTTS, Auctions.

5177-12-20[VATANTED—Good steady honest bar
ber. Permanent employment. Ap

ply “Barber,” care Times. 6000-12—19

npO LET—Furnished rooms, 95 Ger- 
’V main street West End, bath, elec
tric light and telephone, West 215-81.

1808—tf

-
VA7ANTJED—Dining Room Girl. Apply 
TT 109 Charlotte street. 5168-12-19VWANTED—A cook, general references 

' " required. Apply to 176 Germain. 
1827-tf.

—' - jS

STATION AGENTS WANTED on 
Canadian railways. Two great 

transcontinental lines opening next year. 
Position provides full pay at the start, 
usually free house and extra commis
sions on express business. Rapid ad
vancement We train you for these posi
tions in a short time, and secure posi
tion for you. Write today. Dominion 
School Railroading, Dept. C., Toronto.

o—tf.

ASKS fM HIS DISMISSALWAITRESS WANTED 
VV ward Buffetts.

at once. Ed- 
1820—tf VyANTED—Boarders at 99 St. James 

' street City. 4859-12—23WANTED—Cap*» 
housework. “Ap 

ward, 36 Queen Square.
---------------*r~,-----—4——
WANTED—Nurse, housemaid. Apply 
TT Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 43 Carfeton 
street. 4221-11-81

le girl for general 
pply Mrs. Will. Hay- 

6124-12—22
VA7ANTED—Woman or girl for Mtch- 
* T en work. Dufferin House, West St 

4983-12—25
Montreal, Dec. 17—Incensed w, 

what he considered the flippant and co 
temptuous manner in which Jam 
Lambkin, special Investigation officer i 
the dominion government in connect! 
with the alleged white slave traffic 
Montreal and district gave his e vidai. 
before the sitting .of the Board of Lictn 
Commissioners today, Mr. Record 
Weir tonight expressed the intention 
calling the matter to the attention 
Col. Sherwood, head of the dyr 
police at Ottawa, Lambkin’s supi. '

Lambkin’s flippancy in what he did s 
his obvious unwillingness to r 
straightforward answers to 
put, or to tell connectedly an. 
in a voluntary statement, wha 
actually seen when visiting 
Hotel, the license renewal of w 
under protest before the licer, 
missioners, induced the recorder 
representations to Col. Sherwi 
Lambkin’s dismissal.

Clergymen in large numbers hi 
en up the crusade against all nig! 
and dance halls and a determine 
is being made to have existing , 
closed.

FURNISHED ROOM, 76, Sydney St.
4858-1-9John.

rjDO LET—Newly furnished square 
room, central location ; gentlemen 

preferred. Apply C., Times Office, or 
telephone Main 1875-11. 1759—tf.

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
.

W7ANTED—A capable cook or gener- 
T*al girl. Apply 56 Waterloo street 

1646—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS, Boarding, 82 
Sydney; Gentlemen.«150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 

thoughtful man or woman for help
ing us circulate Bible literature. Bible 
House, Department T, Grantford.

5018-1—14

HOY, with some experience in groc
ery bjisines. Apply 660 Main 

street. " " 1814—tf

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for aU 
0 railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assered competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As
sociation, Dent 1178, Brooklyn. N. Y.
"RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
u weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 168, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

4452-12—23

FURNISHED ROOM, 160 Germain 
street. 4424-12—29i

Get Into the well trodden paths 
already worn down to success by 
the “faithful,” instead of wandering 
away in the stubble. Great results 
are to be had all along the trodden 
path by those who use the Times 
“Wants.”

«150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
™ ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

ROARD and Rooms. Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1721—tf.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
x lT82-t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter St.
4120-12-21USE THE WANT

AD. WAY TPO LET—Large furnished front room, 
gentlemen only, 6 Prince William 

1696-t.f.street.
HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 

SALE (REAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND ROARDERS WANTED, 87 Peter St.
4087-12-20

rpO LET—Two rooms, centrally locat
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2088-81

ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth
xv street. 814-tjf.

FOR, SALE—Desirable location, 40 x 
100, three minutes walk from King 

street, two tenants, 'separate entrances, 
front and rear, hot water heating, sep
arate furnaces. Light on four sides. 
Shows 15 per cent on investment. Phone 

12-28

MW YEAR FOR BANKSTWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
x with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 
street ni phone 2685-11.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 4» 
x Leinster street.

Main 2274. The annual statements of the différer 
Canadian banks show that they hat 
had a prosperous year and the divident 
declared are encouraging. The net pro 
.ts of the Bank of Toronto for the ye. 
are $860,698,85. Dividends and a one 
cent bonus, aggregating twelve p« 
is taken out of this profit.

The largest dividend in the his1 
the Bank of Ottawa was paid thi 
12 per cent, making a total of $47 
76 paid to shareholders. The sto< 
ers of the Union Bank of Caifai 
sides their usual 8 per cent dividenu, 
ceived a bonus of one per cent.

Good progress was made during t 
year by the Northern Crown Bank, a< 
cording to the financial statement mai 
during the meeting in Winnipeg y este, 
day. The net profits for the year an 
ounted to $281[167.47 and dividends t 
the rate of six per cent were paid.

992—tf
FOR SALE—Valuable freehold prop- 
x erty, 40 x 100, centrally located, 
two tenants, good Revenue, easy terms. 
Telephone 2274.

FOR SALE-4-Lêàsehold property, 117 
x King street West. Apply on Prem- 

1766—tf.

«/ILL THE PARTY who took the 
, glove in the Imperial- Theatre, 

Monday evening Ple88e return to Times 
office and receive reward. ,, 5238rl^23

723—tf.
FOR SALE—Cheap, good heavy horse 

suitable for trucking. Apply R. M. 
Tobias, 18 Brunswick street or Tele
phone Main 2328-21.

12-27 £
5242-12-25 T

T.OST—On Dec. 16th, four Racoon
pups in vicinity of Exmouth street ________________________________________

-7*g! “hartorfn^ ^sam^shalf^be VALUAU^E «*■ for sale °n Dou«*“ found harboring same shall be V Avenue 40 x 150. Must be sold
prosecuted according to law. hinder witMn 2Q d to doae estate. Apply
pl^e communicate with Orland A. Col- immediately. yA. A. Wilson, 105 Prince
well. Phone 1578-11 or 1523-11. William street. Telephone Main 826.

6222-12-20 1872-12-27.

FOR SALE—Horse, suitable for deliv
ery or light farm work; weight 

1050. Apply American Dye Works, 
5057-12—19

ises.

Elm street. CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

The Canadian Pacific Railway will 
issue round trip tickets^as follows:—
General Public—Local Business Ter

ritory
Between all stations on Canadian 

Pacific Railway, Atlantic Division ; 
from Atlantic Division stations to 
stations on Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Eastern Division, to and inducting 
Montreal.
first-class fare. Good going Decem
ber 24th and 25th, 1918, good to re
turn Dec. 26th, 1918; also Dec. 81st, 
1918, and Jan. 1ft, 1614, good to re
turn Jan. 2nd, 1614.
General Public—Through Business 

Territory
To all stations on Canadian Pacific 

Railway, Port Arthur, Ont; Sault 
Ste. Marie, Mich; Detroit, Mich. 
Rate, lowest one-way first-class fare. 
December 24th, 25th, 1913, good for 
return until December 26th, 1913; 
also on December 81st, 1918, and Jan." 
1st, 1914, good for return until Jan
uary 2nd, 1914.

Lowest first-class one-way fare and 
one-third, December 22nd, 28rd, 24th 
and 25th; also Dec. 29th, 80th, 31st, 
1913, and January 1st, 1914, return 
limit January 3rd, 1914.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.

FUR SALE—One good horse, 1,300 
pounds, at Edgecombe’s, 115 City 

12—19Road.

T.OST—On Saturday in one of the dty 
streets, or stores, mink muff. Find

er will be suitably rewarded on leaving 
at room 7, Globe-Atlantic Building.

1826-t.f.

FOR SALE—Edgecombe’s celebrated 
ash pungs. Best sleigh manufactur

ed for comfort and safety. Send for cata
logue and prices, 115 City Road.

wan Ad

12—19YOUNG PERSONS WANTED to 
1 accept Christmas offer—Shorthand 

or Bookkeeping—$10.00 for Thirty Dol
lar Course; $15 for fifty dollar course. 
Stationery free if scholarship be pur
chased now. Enter any time. Currie 
Commercial Institute, Oddfellows’ hall, 
87 Union stdeet. 6139-12—22

FOR SALE—Pair single bobs, nearly 
as good as new; also two seated 

Rung. D. F. Brown Paper Box Co., Lim- 
1809—tf.

Hon. L. J. Twee die Robbed
The police are working on the cat 

the theft of abouV$400 worth of je 
from the room of ex-Lieutenant /" 
nor L. J. Tweedie and Mrs. Twe. 
the Royal Hotel last Monday, 
the break was made by somebody 
was familiar with the house and we 
the result of a well laid plot is th 
opinion of those interested as the doo 
of the room was secured by Mr. Two 
die on leaving Monday evening and th 
thief gained entrance by means of a ke; 
The lock on the trunk in which tb 
valuables were kept was forced. Earlie 
in the day a box of cigars had bré 
taken from the room and for this reaso' 
particular care was taken to see tha 
the door was securely locked before V 
and Mrs. Twedie left the house. N 
arrests have yet been made.

Rate—Lowest one-wayFOR SALE—GENERAL
ited.

PRIVATE SALE household furniture 
Apply in evenings,- No. 82 Exmouth 

1830-t.f. CARPET CLEANINGstreet.
WANTED—A Light Second Hand de

livery sled; state price, (sled) care 
1829-tf.

/
FOR SALE—White Wyandotte 

erels, splendid laying strain. 
B. Appel, 9 Victoria street.

Cock-
Chas. QARPET Cleaning with Electric vac

uum cleaner. Terms reasonable. 
’Phone M. 1090-12.

Times.

Write “N.” 
Lf.-18.

©MALL Heating Stove. 
^ care Times.

5288-12-256025-12—19

FOR SALE—30 tons Hay. Apply to 
Millidge Dunlop, Hampton, N. B.

4567-1—2
TF YOU have a player piano or a 
x piano player, or have music rolls 
which you would like to exchange, write 
Post Office Box 112, St John, N. B.

5104-12—20FOR SALE—Dolls, toys, Wagons, 
sleds, cabp, dolls’ carriages, china 

cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1346-21.

«7ANTED—Agency, have comer store 
■ on main business street excellent 

for advertising and displaying proposi
tion. Address “Agency,” Times.

5045-12—19
ST. JOHN MAN’S TROUBI*-.

Moncton Transcript:—About tw 
o’clock on Monday morning a man sav 
ing he was from St. John, accosted Set 
géant Atkins on the platform at the 1 
C. R. depot, with a request that he arres 
a certain local young man on a charg 
of deserting his wife. The wife, it wa 
stated by the man who complained, wa 
his daughter and was living in St. Job; 
where the alleged desertion took place 
the young man coming to Moncton ar 
stopping with a resident of this city 
whom he named. The sergeant e> 
plained that he would have to obt'<n 
warrant at the place where the 
was committed. Th 
took No. 9 express back to St. 
and has not since been heard from

PASSENGER Elewator For Sale- 
Good repair, hoist about 60 feet; 

must be sold before Monday, 8th day of 
December. Apply E. S. Stephenson & 
Co, Machinists, 17-19 Nelson street.

1756—tf.

/T.ENERAL TRUCKING promptly 
' * done, ashes and all kinds of refuse 
removed at reasonable rates. A. E. 
Mclnemey, 75 St. Patrick street; Phone 

5028-12—19 Why Doctors Prescribe
Main 2437-11.

108«15.00 WEEK and expenses to travel, 
appointing Local Representatives. 

Frank Waterson, Division G., Brant
ford.

"POQL TABLE for sale, in good order, 
x and all complete. Apply 24 Market 

4079-12-19.street.
6019-1—14 NOX A COLDFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

ft Because it is not a patent medicine 
but a prescription of a very eminent 
doctor. 108 Nox a Cold in one day, 
26c and 60c per bottle at all drug stores.

e man accoreFOR SALE—Que spring, $1.50; one 
iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 

table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$8.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. Thone 1345-21.

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P *empt Relief-Permanent Coe
HOPE TO SAVE LEG 

Word from Newcastle is to the effi 
that the doctors hope to be able 
save John T. Morrissy’s injured leg in 
that amputation will not be 
He is resting as comfortably 
expected, but will be laid up for six 
si ven weeks longer. He is a son of He 
John Morrissy.

Record Price for Apples.
A. E. Adams, secretary of the Unite 

Fruit Companies, Berwick, N. S, refer 
ring to present apple prices on the Eng 
lish market, said that they are recon 
breakers. No. 1 Golden Russets sefli 
over to London by the steamer Shen
andoah sold at a price which will net tht 
companies $6 per barrel, which is li't 
highest price ever obtained in that ma-- 
ket.

MR. BLENNERHASSET OF
C. P. R, DENIES STORIEScar ter's Little

LIVER PILLS «rcÆS&i \ 
iafi. Purely reget.

ÉSnyltL
nece.-i.sari 
as can 1R. H. Blennerhasset, dock superin

tendent of the C. P. R. in conversation 
v ith a Times reporter yesterday, said 
tliai a report to the effect that damage 
had been done to several shipment? from 
one of the steamers unloading at Hali
fax by the overturning of a lighter, was 
m true.
freight at Halifax,” he said, “are just 
Ihe same as at St. John. The freight 
is unloaded from the boats into the 
sl eds and then into the cars and no 
lighters are used.” He also denied a 
statement that a large shipment of fruit 
had been frozen at Halifax.

f Sterling Rta’ty Ltd,
eOL&STEEB

nforLadles.l |j*J[
Buildings Bought 

For Cash,
“The means of discharging:

r.Genuine «mbe» Signature Arc the acknowledge.n leading remedy for all Femal# 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty* 
The genuine bear the signature of Wic. Marti* 
(registered without which none are genuine^ No lady
'*7ould be without them Sold v •r H Chemists 3c £>-~:r
Martin, Phar. Chemist, Southampton, Eng

J. W. MORRISON
Phene 1813-31 - (31-2 Prince Wm.lt. ;

¥--------- All connected t/ telecom443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess .street 
>}j Brussels streetOR.DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS

medicine for all Female Complaint. |5 a box, 
or three for |10, at drug store». Mailed to any 
address ou receipt of price. The Scobell Drtjo 
Co.. 6t. Catharines, Ontario.____________________

TELEPHONE ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
If you want Dried Fruit Selection buy at once; choice seeded raisins 8c. package; best cleaned currants 8c package; best new citron, £5c. pound 

lemon and orange peel 13c pound; new dates 9c. pound, 3 for 25c.; new figs 9c box; also, pure spices, shelled walnuts, shelled almonds and extracts from JO*

Nothing to be gained by delay. Order your winter's supply of canned goods now, before price advances—Peas 7c. can, 80c. dozen; corn 8c. can, 90c. dot; 
en; tomatoes 9c. can, $1.00 dozen; golden wax beans, 8c. can, 85c. dozen; 3 pound can baked beans, 10c* $1.05 dozen; 2 pound tin peaches 12c. $1.40 dozen; « 
pound tin peaches 20c., $2^5 dozen, ,

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN 1^4’; bottle up.
; and Brain; Increases “grey matter"; 
will build you up $3 a box, or two Tor 

<5, at drug stores, or by mall on receipt of price. 
The Scobbll Drug Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario

for Nerve 
a Tonic—

CANADIAN BRAND
DOUGLAS

FIR
DOORS

FOR
MODERN 

DWELLINGS 
UP TO-DATE 

APART
MENTS.

We Supply All 
Interior Finish In 
Douglas Fir.

J. RODERICK ® SON 
BRITAIN ST.

Sole Distributors Eastern Provinces.

I

J Shops You Qught To Know ! _
Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Merchandise, 

Creftmanship and Service Offered By Stop#
And Speomfar Stores.

TIT

IRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron "and 
Brass Foundry.

FIGHT Children’s Coats, were $2.50, 
now $1.50; 17 Children’s Coats,

were $8.50, now $2.00, sizes 8 to 12; 10 
ladies’ coats, latest styles, were $12.50, 

- Co„ 029-683pow $8.00. J. Morgan 
Main street.

HEAVY CLOTH Shower-b'^o^f Coats, $8.25, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, 

$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
83-86 Charlotte street. <

MONEY TO LOAN

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, ' covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest Kaye 8c 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

iX/HILE YOU read the morning news 
’ * we will sole and heel your shoes, 
IV. Brindle, Quick Repairs, 227 Union. 
•Phone 161-21.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin. Barrister, 62 
Princess street 208—tf.

When you want a good neat repair 
Job done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
(VX/HILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
85 Dock street. tf

MUSICAL Instruments, Pianos,^Gram-

prices. Amdur Sc Co.’ (successors Far- 
rand & Co.) Sydney and Union.

4817-1-10.COAL AND WOOD

F.OAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel.

11-5—1914.
OVERCOATS V

Main 1846-81.
OVERCOATS—For the balance of .this 
x-/ month we will make a big cut in 
the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

ORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de- 
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGivem, 
6 Mill street, TeL 42.

CHIROPODISTS
STOCK of winter overcoats is 

still large and of good variety, es
pecially dressy Black Meltons at $12, 
$15, $19 and $22. W. H. Turner, 440 
Main.

QUR
OORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 

Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-31.

ENGRAVERS
SCAVENGERS

F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
■*" Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

FOR REMOVAL** ashes and general 
■ trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phono Main 

1058—tf548.

ASHES Removed and general truck- 
A ing by the St. John Sanitary Co.; 
Phone Main 2219-21. 5090-12—20

EDUCATIONAL

XTIGHT SCHOOL now open, room for 
' a few more pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 

Clarence street; afternoon lessons also 
given. 1714-t.f.

", V" ,
STOVES

flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
O Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds- 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-1 ! H Miliey.

FEATHER BEDS

MADE into folding Feather Mattresses' 
iTX Most modern system of cleaning, 
completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus- SECOND-HAND GOODS
sels.

T BAIG buys and sells for cash; only 
° second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc, 68 Brusesls.

"ROSTON Second Hand Store.—Ladles’ 
and Men’s Fur Coats. Good Bar

gains. Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.

HAIRDRESSING

MISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
iu Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
Schuol, N. V, ’Phone 1414-81. WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Williams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

HORSE FURNISHINGS

Harness,TTEADQUARTERS for 
xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and II Market Square.

(GENTLEMEN’S Cast OH Cloth- 
ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 

old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—II

HAIR SWITCHES

SIGN LETTERSMISS K. A. HENNESSEY. St. John, 
J Hail- Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, toupees, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc, combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty ; 
scalpel and face massage, 113 Charlotte 

Main 1067.

WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
” signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm-St. ’Phone 2692-11

street ; Phone
WATCH REPAIRING

HATS BLOCKED W. BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

T.ADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
' ■*“ blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 

M. R. James, 280 Main street.

STORES A#D BUILDINGS FLATS TO LET

FLAT TO LET—119 King street, 
X East. 5074-12—20

FOR
fit/

TO LET—A flat of seven rooms at 
1 123 Rodney street ; possession at

once. Apply 350 Union street, City.
1807—tf

rr
3

•TO LET—Furnished .flat until May, 
1st, 7 rooms, modem conveniences, 

particulars on application. Address “F.”
1776-t.f.

rpo LET—Small two story warehouse 
X on the Gilbert Road, near Rail- 

tracks. Possession can be given al 
Apply to Emerson & Fisher Ltd.

l789-ti.

Times office.
way 
once.
Germain street, city. ROOMS WANTED

(VWANTED—Furnished room with kit
chen privileges for married couple 

in vicinity of Haymarket Square. Ad
dress E. V. B, Times office.

5260-12-20

SITUATIONS WANTED

RELIABLE Young Man wants work 
XVin Warehouse or other work. Ad
dress “A,” care Times. 5011-12—19 ROOM WANTED—Business man re- 

xtl quires comfortable bedroom for 
winter months ; central location ; no chil
dren. State terms with and without 
board, Box 59 Times Office, City.

5136-12—22

SKATE SHARPENING

fiKATING—All styles of skates sharp
ened, 12c. pair; scissors, shears and 

knives ground, 22 Waterloo street 
J. DalzeU. 4386-12-23. TO LET

FARMS and Building to rent posses
sion immediately situated Mana- 

wagonish Road. Apply Post Office box 
1787-Lf.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE 286.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
’
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---------  RATES ---------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent en 
Advts. running one week or more, 
I paid in «avance — Minimi» 
charge, 25c.

-------'RHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p» m. 
And it wâl appear tha
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CANADA CAN SUPPLY THE MEN 
FOR HOME-BUILT BATTLESHIPS

LOCAL NEWS Art Candle Shades And 
Decorated CandlesNEW VIM SINK MARKET Good figs, 10c. lb.—Phillips’ store.

Turkey supper at Wanamaker’s to
night

W. H. Hayward Co, will be open 
every evening until Christmas.

Walking sticks at Duval’s Umbrella 
0290-12—-22

Our show rooms will be open every 
night from now till Christmas.—St John 
Railway Company.

Our boys’ velocipedes 
W. H. Thorne ft Co.

Old Folks’ concert at St. Philips’ 
church, 8.10 p.m.j admission 10c.

Two lbs. Canday, 10c. j 0 lbs, 
colates and creams, 80c.—Phillips’t

QUEENS RINK OPENING 
will take place on Saturday afternoon. 
’Phone the rink and season tickets will 
be sent to any address.—Main 720.

HATS FOR XMAS AT BARGAIN 
PRICES

The Model Millinery week-end stock
taking sale continues Friday morning) 
all goods at clearing prices,—28 Canter
bury street

Sdni<D Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh ft Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street St. John. N. B.

Thursday, Dec. 18, 1913

We are showing a complete line of Shades in a variety of designs 
and colors.

Price IS CIS. to $1.25 Each .
See our display of Miniature Candle Sticks, Rosebud Holders, Tap

ers, etc, for decoration purposes.

Our store will be open evenings until Xmas beginning Thursday.

$ S'

Shop.

Il !n t 0. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-62 KING STREET

OVERCOATS have arrived—Am. Copper . . . .69 
Am. Beet Sugar . .
Am. Can and Fdy . .
Am. Can pfd x. d. . 88
Am. Loco...................28'/, 28'A 2814
Am. Sm and Ref . 61% 61
Am. Tele and Tele 114% 118% 110 
An. Copper .... 84% 83% 88%
Atchison
Balt and Ohio . . . 91% 91
C. P. R....................... 218% 214% 214
Ches and Ohio . . .
Chic and St. Paul 
Chic and N. West.. .
Chino Copper .... 37% 36% 86%
Con Gas..........
Erie..................
General Electric . 130% 130% 180%
Gr Nor pfd............... 128% 128% 128%
Gr Nor Ore ....
Ill Central...................
Lehigh Valley . . 148%
Nevada Con..............14% 14% 14%
Kansas City So . . .
N. Y. Central . . 91% 91% 92%
Nor Pacific . . . .106% 106% 106% 
Nor and West . . .102% 102% 106% 
New Haven ...
Pacific Mail .
People’s Gas ..
Reading.................. 161%
Rep Ir and Steel .. 19% 19%
Rock Island .... 18% 13
Southern Pacific .. 86 
Sou Railway .... 21% 21%
Utah Copper .... 46% 46%
Un. Pacific 
U. S .Steel 
U S Steel pfd . . .104% 104% 104% 

08% 09%

69% 70

122% 22%An all round Overcoat at $20. 
And you can look all around 
without finding its equal for 
this price, because we picked 
out the style, the finishing, 
the manufacturer, and we also 
picked out every defect so 
really this coat is a world 
wonder at Twenty Dollars.

48% 43%
86% 86%

61%
cho-

stores.

LATE SHIPPINGNOT YET AGREED 
ON TERMS OF VOTE

92% 92% 93 !

91%

Arrived Today

Stmr Frankrig, 876, Kjobenhaven, 
Apalachicola, Fla., Wm Thomson ft Co, 
lumber, J. A. Likely ft Co.

Stmr Kanawha, 2492, Ketiman, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co, 
gen cargo.

Schr Scotia /Queen, 108, M arete re, New 
York, A W Adams, 202 tons coal for 
T. McAvity & Sons.

Coastwise:—Stmrs John L. Cann, 77, 
MacKinnon, Westport; Connors Bros, 
64, Wamock, Chaice Harbor; schr Ruby, 
M) O’Donnell, Musquash.

Cleared Today

Stmr Satumia, 0494, Taylor, Glasgow, 
Robt Reford Co, pass and mdse.

Schr Rebecca M Walls, 076, Ward, 
City Island, f. o, C M Kerrison, 2,600,- 
000 laths for New York.

Coastwise:—Stmr John’ L. Cann, 77, 
MacKinnon, Westport; schr Ruby, 16, 
O’Donnell, Musquash.

Imports.

Imports per stmr ChlotUde Cuneo, 
from New York, arrived this morning— 
C B Allan, 1 cs glassware;G E Barbour, 
60 cs canned oysters; G Bent ft Son, 15 
cs currants; Baird ft Peters, 100 cs cur
rants; Brock ft Paterson, 1 bale hat 
net; Can Fairbanks Co, 2 iron pulleys, 
4 pkgs machinery ; H W Cole, 26 bxs 
currants, 25 bxs dates; Comeau & Shee
han, 10 cs whiskey; J F Estabrooks & 
Co, 28 bxs dates; Montreal News Co, 
19 pkgs magazines; Nat Drug Co, 2 cs 
dental cream, 1 cs bottles, 1 bag drugs, 
8 bxs do; Prov Chena Fert Co, 401 bags 
nitrate soda; P W Morrison, 26 bxs 
dates, 10 bxs raisins; Robertson, F S,
6 cs lamp block; A O Skinner, 1 ct toy 
beds; O H Warwick, ? pkgs gloves; F 
Ë Williams ft Co, 20 bxs currants.

66% 56%
97 97
14% 124%

128 128
27 26% 27

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

Open evenings until Christmas

Liquor Men and Antis Have Dif
fering Propositions For Sas
katchewan Plebescite

31% 81%
104%
148%

105
KEEPING IT UP

The Halifax Chronicle continues to as
sert that actual tests have shown the 
superiority of Halifax over St. Jofcin 
as a mail port, although no such fair 
test has yet been made.

Lobsters at Wanamaker’s tonight.

COMING TO ST. JOHN
Charlottetown Patriot:—Nine of the 

carpenters employed here in the «-con
struction of St. Dunstan’s cathedral with 
Messrs. John Metcalf Company, left this 
morning for St John, N. B„ where the 
above firm are erecting grain conveyors.

Gift umbrellas; why not? Duval’s 
Umbrella Shop. We have others 50c.

6265-12—20

THE PRICE OF HOGS
Charlottetown Patriot:—The price of 

pork in Charlottetown today fell to 10% 
cents, a drop of one quarter of a cent 
since last market day. The decline it 
is understood, is due to a large offering 
of Western Canada hogs to the packers 
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; 
at a lower price than island hogs.

Turkey supper at Wanamaker’s every 
evening 5 to 7.

the gift store for men

If You Buy ft Here He Will Surely 
Like It

Our store is full of helpful sugges
tions and you will find you can buy 
more for little money when you buy 
here than you can elsewhere. Come in 
and let us solve the Xmas, problem. 
Store open this evening.—Henderson, 
Hunt, 17‘19 Charlotte street.

Lobsters at Wanamaker’s tonight

DANIEL HARRINGTON DEAD
Thé death of Daniel Harrington oc

curred last evening. He was eighty 
years of age and was a native of Kent 
county but spent most of his life in St. 
John. He lived with his niece, Miss 
M. P. Lawlor, 86 St Patrick street Mrs. 
Thomas McGowan of this city also is 
a niece and Michael Lawlor and James 
L*wlor of this city are nephews. The 
funeral will be held at 2.30 tomorrow 
afternoon.

148%

23% 28%

Regina, Seek* Dec. 18—The terms of 
the prohibition plebiscite are not yet 
decided. The licensed victuallers de
mand that the minimum affirmative 
vote necessary to provide for abolition 
of the bar should be not less than 60,000 
and that compensation for license hold
ers be provided in thç event of the bill 
passing or a period of several years al
lowed to elapse before the bringing of 
the bill into effect.

The anti-Hquor men say that If the 
minimum affirmative vote be placed at 
80,000, they will agree to poll a ten per 
cent larger vote than the supporters of 
the liquor interests. Their alternative 
proposition was to secure a b*e ma
jority and place the minimum affirma
tive vote at 40,000.

The government has suggested 60,000 
as the minimum vote.

Power of proclamation to prohibit the 
importation of liquor into the- settle
ments of the northern hinterland will be 
vested in the lieutenant governor in 
council, under the terms of an amend
ment to the liquor license act, carried 
in committee. The restriction will not 
apply to the north country as a whole, 
but It will be left to the discretion of 
the government, wherever prohibition is 
considered necessary in the interest of 
the community, to issue a proclamation 
defining the exact limits within which 
the new clause shall be operative.

• *68% 68% 69%
V 28% 28%

116%
162%

. 116% 116%
161%

19%
18%
86%
21%
47%

\ Present For ^ 
t he Old Folks
4Xmas Spectacles !

85%

101 160% 151%
.66% 56% 66%

When addressing the Canadian Club 
recently, Hon. P. T. McGrath of New
foundland, said Newfoundland could 
provide the sailors for Canada’s ships if 
they were needed. The ilustration, show
ing the rugged fishermen of Newfound
land signaling from the crags to some 
ship in distress off their coasts, shows 

■ the reason for Mr. McGrath’s assertion.
Few sea coasts are more full of peril 

I than the precipitous crags of Newfound

land. Dense fogs lie off the land, and 
baffling currents put the navigating skill 
of the most experienced skippers to the 
severest tests. The chances are all 
against the sailing ship, damaged aloft 
at sea and Caught In bad weather with 
the Newfoundland reefs under her lee. 
The hardy watchers on the cliffs are 
over on the alert to warn off vessels of 
flares ,and ready with life-saving ropes 
should the worst result.

Western Urtton . . 60 
Westinghouse Elec .

Sales 11 a. m. 88,000 shares. 
Sales 12 171,800.

up.
68 63

Wtiy Not?
Eviry family buys a present 

for the Old Folks and the ob
ject of this folder is to urge the 
selection of something useful 
and sensible.

New York Cotton Market

..12162 12.50 12.51)
. ..12.87 12.41 12.89 
.. .12.56 12.59 12.57 

..12.65 12.58 12.55 
....12.46 12.50 12.52 
. . .12.29 12.80 12.31

December .
January ..
March ... .
May ..
July ... .
August ...

Chicago Grain and Produce MarketK. W. EPSTEIN & CO./ W. T. WHITEHEAD Ft 10 EE 
LEFT 188,350 MONEY FI» MEXICO

OPTICIANS
Opsra Block - 193 Unto» St

OPÇN EVENINGS

Wheat—
91%. 92 91%

. 88% 88%

. 70% 70%
. 70% 70%
. 69% 69%

. 42% 4i%
July...........................41% 41%

Pork—
May ... .

May
88%July

Com— 
Deer 
May

69%
69%
69%

IS REMEMBERED HERE

The following item clipped frpm the 
Boston Globe of December 16 will be 
read with interest by people in St. John:

Salem, Dec. 15—A successful flight of 
a tandem hydro-biplbne made made to
day by C. F. Montagu Chambers. The 
machine was made by Mr. Montdgu- 
Chambers from patterns designed by R. 
B. Andrews of Boston and constrcted . 
for a syndicate of Boston men,
Includes Professor A. A. Merrill 
Institute of Technology. It is designed 
for scientific research and demonstrations 
In aeronautics.

The machine weighs 900 pounds and 
its equipment includes an 80-horsepowcr 
engine. It is said that the machine is 
capable of moving 60 miles an hour. The 
trial today was from the I-ewis boat 
yard over Salem harbor to Naugus Head.

It will be remembered that Mr. Mon
ta gu-Chambers, who was employed at 
engineering in St. John last winter, had 
devised plans to make a successful flight 
across the Atlantic ocean.

July

.1 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION Oats—
42%
41%

May
FODDER AND PASTURE PLANTSBequests to Each of Two Daugh

ters and the Balance to His 
Wife

London and Paris Say No- Consti
tutionalists Give Permission To 
Work the Mines

Criatmas Sala of Fancy Work.''
Richest Fruit Case, 68c pound; Small 
Cane, Filled Cakes, Plum Pudding, 
Mince Meal. Candy, &c. Our Chow- 
Chow is good. Please order early.

Only Home Cooking

WOMAN’S XCBANGÉ. Tea and lunch Room.
158 UNION STuEET J

....20.90 21.00 21.00 While wheat is peopling the prairies, 
the success of farming in the other pro
vinces largely depends upon fodder crops 
Without live stock no agricultural coun
try can long hope to succeed, and the 
better the range of fodders grown the 
more prosperous will the industry be
come. Even the sections that are fam
ous for wheat are feeling the need of 
live stock and suitable fodders from 
which to make meat and milk. Ac
cording to census returns about one- 
third of the improved land of Canada is 
under fodder and forage crops. This 
at once renders valuable reliable infor
mation bearing on these necessary ad
juncts to successful fBurning. Realis
ing this fact the seed commissioner, by 
direction of Hon. Martin Burrell, min
ister of agriculture, has, with the ass
istance of Dr. M. Oscar Malte, dominion 
agrostologist, prepared a companion 
book to “Farm Weeds Of Canada,” en
titled “Fodder and Pasture Plants.” 
This admirable work, which will un
doubtedly occupy the position of an au
thoritative tegt book, divides fodder 
plants into grasses and leguminous 
plants, and describes the characteristics 
and field occupied by each. It then 
takes up the practical work of growing 
these crops before entering upon a study 
of the various classes and varieties of 
them. Commencing with Indian com 
and concluding with the soy or Soja 
bean, the full round of grasses, clovers 
and other fodder and 
are believed to be o 
are dealt with in such a way as to sup
ply authentic information that may 
prove interesting and helpful to farm
ers, students of agriculture, and others 
who may be interested in the subject.

lal value to 
of life-like

Montreal Morning Transactions

(J. M. Robinson and Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram) Fredericton, N. B, Dec. ,18—The will Paris, Dec. 1—The efforts of the 

of the late W. Turney Whitehead was Mexican government to raise money in 
admitted to probate this afternoon be- Europe to meet the interest on its ob- 
fore Judge Bliss. The estate was pro- ligations falling due in January have 
bated at $88,850, of which $69,825 is been futile. The" Paris and London 
personal' property. Small bequests are banks, which took $2(^000,000 of the loan 
made to each of the two daughters and authorized by the Mexican congress in 
the balance goes to Mrs. Whitehead, the spring, and an option on the unis- 
who is named as executrix. F. B. Car- sued remainder, declined to exercise their 
veil is solicitor. - . option for the present, even for a few

millions.
Vera Cruz, Mex., Dec. 18—The Rus

sian minister to Mexico conferred here 
today with John Lind, the personal re
presentative of President Wilson. The 
Russian diplomat is on his way to visit 
the Panama Canal.

Hermosillo, Senora, Mex., Dec. 18—
Mine owners in the territory under the 
control of the Mexican constitutionalist 
government may resume operation of 
the properties whenever they see fit. It 
was announced today by Inaclo- Bonil
las, secretary of industry in the Car
ranza cabinet, that if men desiring to 
work mines located in the states of So
nora, Chihuahua, Einatoa and Dqran-
go would apply they would receive the DEATH OF YOUNG MAN 
necessary permits. Under Mexican laws The death of Milton S. Gorham 
mining property may not be worked un- CUIted last night at the General Public 
til formal permission to do so has been Hospital. He was about 23 years of 
issued by the federal government. It was and had been engaged in steam- 
said many foreigners holding property boating on the river, having been an 
in the territory mentioned had found It engineer on a tug. He contracted ty- 
impossibie to obtain the proper author- phold fever and after an illness of about 

(The charge for Inserting notices of ization from the government at Mexico three weeks passed away last night. His 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents). City and for this reason the industry in parents. Captain Alfred J. and Mrs.

■ the north was in a state of stagnation. Gorham survive, with one sister and
four brothers, all residing at Brown’s 
Flats where burial will take place on 
Saturday.

which 
of theBid ' Asked 

142%Bell Telephone...............142
Brazil..........
C. P. R..........
Can Cottons..................
Cement.................................. 28%
Crown Reserve.................170
Can Car Foundry . ... 60 
Detroit ..... .
Dom Iron ...
Laurentide ...
McDonald! ...
Ottawa Power 
Penmans .....
Montreal Power . . .
Quebec Railway . . '. ...

....Ill

V 8382
...........218% 218%

35. 82V. ANTED—Kitchen Girl, Mrs. Mc- 
Afee, 160 Princess. 1832-t.'t.

"ANTED—A kitchen girl, Queen 
T ” Hotel 1881-t.f.

28%
171
68
69%69

.. ... . 87% 88
. . .168 

.............14(%
'*•’ RISTMAS trees For sale. ’Phone 

1248-11
164 It was a street-car conductor’s duties 

in the church of which he wqs a mem
ber to take up the collection one day, 
and, as it happened, his first experience 
of such duties. He was a little nervous 
as he started down the centre of the 
aisle, but that "soon wore off and he be
gan to feel almost at home.

There were several children in the 
front row. Each put in a penny. The 
persons in the next seat also contribut
ed something each.

A big, glum fellow sat alone in the 
third pew. The new collector passed 
him the plate, but the man shook his 

24 : head and stuck Ills hands deep into his
"88 pockets.
184%

15,%5276-12-25
SOUTH AFRICA SAILINGS 

J. T. Knight ft Company, local agents 
for the Elder Dempster Steamship Line, 
announced this morning the winter sail
ings of their South African steamers, 
beginning with the Kwarra, which will 
leave on Monday. The saltings will be 
as follows i—

Kwarra .........
Falls of Nith
K ad ura ..........
Bengnda ...
Bénin .............

167166
.MALL FLAT to let. Enquire 46 
J High street 0277-12-22

QRDER your Christmas trees now, 
delivered free. L. Davidson. ’Phone 

6271-12-25

50. . 49 
..214% 216

10
111%Richelieu.............

Ames ... ... .. 
Scotia ... ... . 
Shawinlgan .. ... 
Sherwin Williams

10 CONGRESSMEN DEBATE
QUESTION OF A NEW

RAILWAY IN ALASKA

Main 1845-31.
181ÇVANTED—A young married couple 

• for tight house-keeping. Apply 
5264-12-25

Dec. 20 
Jan. 20 
Feb. 20 
Mar. 20 
Apr. 20

126SooTelephone 1030-21. Washington, Dec.18—Spirited debate 
in the house yesterday marked the con
sideration of a bill for a government 
owned railway In Alaska. Advocates of / 
the measure described the project to 
build 700 miles of railroad from the 
southern coast of Alaska to the rich 
coal fields In the interior, while its op
ponents argue that the cost would be 
much greater than the committee had 
estimated, and “the game was not worth 
the candle.”

The debate is to be resumed on next 
Wednesday, unless congress has adjourn
ed for the Christmas holidays in the 
meantime.

9% 10%Spanish River................
Steel Co of Canada ....
Textile...................................
Tookes..................... .. .. .
Tucketts...............................
Toronto Rly . ...................
Lake of the Woods . . .128 
Winnipeg Elec .
Can Cottons pfd
Cement pfd.................. 90%
Car pfd 
Iron pfd 
Montreal Cottons pfd . .
Spanish River pfd
Paint pfd...........................98
Tucketts pfd . .
Ames pfd . . .

1ST—On Wednesday morning be
tween, King street and Rockland 

td, an extension boring bitt. Finder 
lease leave at Times Office.

20
81 82

-23 85
138 Thereupon our friend, the conductor, 

stopped, put up his hand as if to jerk 
the bell cord and said:

“Well, you’ll have to get off.”—Na
tional Monthly.

oc-
r/>ST—Wednesday, pocket-book con

taining money and key. Finder leave 
92 Prince William street.

131
194 200

5268-12-20 78 76
91 pasture plants that 

f value in Canada'""'HRISTMAS Fittings, sleds, framers, 
“ tin wheeled carts, and expresses, 
ikates, nickel and plain, hockey sticks, 
lolls dishes, cribs, fur sets, talking 
'oils, sleeping dolls, etc. Duval’s.

105%
. 90 94

101
35 40

99%
............ 94
...........70%

95
JïyANTED—Middle aged woman for 
1 general housework in United States 
two in family, good home, 89 Union 
street. Good references required.

5254-12-22

MARRIAGES A feature which gives spec 
this work is the presentation 
illustrations in natural colors. Each oc
cupies a full page. Then there are 
shown true representations of the seeds 
of these various crops, which should 
be of great value to those who would 
introduce upon their farms some of the 
less well known fodder plants.

Like “Farm Weeds of Canada,” this 
work has been gotten out at great ex
pense and therefore cannot be distribut
ed free to others than educational insti
tutions. In order to place it within the 
reach of every farmer who maintains a 
bogk shelf, the nominal price of fifty 
cents per copy has been placed .upon it. 
Its distribution is in the hands of the 
King’s Printer, Ottawa, who will honor 
all requests for it that reach him ac
companied by a proper remittance.

OH LODGE ELECTION DIRECT COMMUNICATION
ON HOME RULE MATTER

London, Dec. 18—Premier Asquith 
opened direct communication this week 
with Lord Lansdowne and Andrew So
nar Law on the subject of home rule. 
Heretofore the tentatives of a settlement 
have been between others, notably Win
ston Spencer Churchill and Austen 
Chamberlain.

Nothing so far has been effected in 
the way of an agreement but the prime 
minister’s direct invitation for sugges
tions marks another step in the negoti
ations.

CALVIN AUSTIN TELLS
OF EASTERN S. S. MERGER COGGSWBLL - DONNER — At St. 

! John West on Wednesday evening, De- 
Washington, Dec. 17—Calvin Austin cember IT, by Rev. A. J. Archibald, 

of Boston, president of the Eastern Otis G. Cogswell of Lfepreaux, and Su- 
Steamship Co. a witness on the seamen’s ®an> daughter of William Donner of

i West St John.

PERSONALS
At a meeting of True Blue Ledge 

No. 2, L. O. L., last evening in their 
rooms, west side, members were initiated 
and several applications were read.

The installation was conducted by 
County Master Sellen accompanied by 
other county officers. The officers are:—

William W. Donohue, worshipful 
master. '

Richard M. Stanley, deputy.
William J. Smith, recording secretary.
R. J. Anderson, financial secretary.
M. Kilpatrick, treasurer.
James J. Jack, chaplain.
Edward Tippets, director of ceremon

ies.
James McLeod, inside tyler.
George Maxwell, outside tyler.
William J. Cunningham, lecturer.
Dominion Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 

141, elected:
Harry Sellen—Worshipful master.
C. Hamilton, D. W. M.
H. Kilpatrick —Chaplain.
W. Stanley, R. S.
James Day—F. S.
George Corbet—Treasurer.
J. Howe—D. of C.
W. Williams—Lecturer.
Joseph Totten—I. T.
S. Logan—O. T.
One hundred dollars was voted by the 

members of the lodge towards the erec
tion of an orphans’ home to be built 
near the city. The place has not yet 
been decided upon, but it may be built 
at Welsford.

Miss Audrey Ross arrived home last 
evening from the University of Mount 
Allison, to spend the Christmas vacation 
with her father, L. R. Ross, terminal 
agent for the I. C. R.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of education for New Brunswick, was 
a passenger to the city on the Boston 
express last evening.

Montreal Herald:—F. A. Stephens of 
this city is in St. John, N. B.

Mrs. John H. Owen of Eastport, 
Maine, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Jane 
Proctor, 294 Brussels street 

Miss Alice Campbell, of Saekvflle, is a 
guest of Miss Wheaton, Duke street.

T O ST—Saturday, gold locket
chain, initials “B. L. W.” Finder 

please leave at Canadian Express office 
5261-12-22

and

bill on Tuesday, before the house ma
rine committee told how the Eastern 
had absorbed other steamship lines 
along the New England coast. He said 
that when the Maine and Metropolitan 
Companies sold their ships to the East
ern they were paid $7,120,000 for prop
erty which he did not regard 
more than $6,000,000. The 
was credited to goodwill. He said his 
company bought the Yarmouth steam
ship line from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway for $800,000 in stock and $800,- 
000 In bonds of a new corporation or
ganized for the purpose.

jT’OR SALE—Two ranges
stove and one feeder, nearly new. 

Mitchell “The Stove Man,” 204 Union 
street. Opposite Opera House.

6862-12- 26

DEATHSand one

HARRINGTON—In this dty on the 
17th Inst., Daniel Harrington, in the 
80th year of his age.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from the residence of his niece, 
Miss M. P. Lawlor, 86 St. Patrick street. 
Friends invited to attend.

GORHAM—In this dty on the 17th 
inst., Milton S- Gorham, aged 28 years, 
leaving father, mother, one sister and 
four brothers to mourn.

Funeral Saturday at Browns’ Flats.
SLIPP—At Central Hampstead on 

December 17, Williard W. Sllpp, in the 
55th year of his age, leaving a wife, two 
sons and two daughters to mourn the 
loss of a loving husband and devoted 
father.

Fueneral on Friday aftemon at two 
o’clock from his late residence, Central 
Hampstead^ Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

McKEE—At Mispec, on the 16th inst., 
Margaret McKee, widow of the' late 
Thos. McKee, leaving four sons and 
daughter to mourn.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from the residence of her ' son-in-law, I 
Joseph Stanley, Mispec. Friends and ac
quaintances invited to attend.

as worth 
remainderT?OR SALE—3% H. P. Fairbanks- 

Morse Marine Engine, with all St
rings necessary to install Run one sea
son, good as new. $50.00. H. I. R. care 
"imes Office. 5263-12-25 <5V4

GRAND DUKE ON STANDDEMOCRATS TO TALK
OVER OWNERSHIP OF 

TELEGRAPHS AND 'PHONES

Washington, D. C, Dec. 18—Post
master-General Burleson’s declaration 
for the principle of government 

i ship of telegraphs and telephones, as 
; outlined in his annual report just made 
i public, undoubtedly will be followed by 
i a democratic caucus in the house in 
January, which will decide- how far the 
project is to be made an administration 
policy in congress.

President Wilson is giving the project 
careful study, and administration sup
porters say he has not pressed it upon 
congress at this time because of the en
ormous expense involved. A preliminary 
move is the congressional authorization 
to the postmaster-general to make re
port on the feasibility of acquiring the 
lines for a government monopoly.

Representative Lewis, who was fore
most among the congressional leaders 
who worked out the parcel post, hud 
prepared a bill on the new subject, but 
will give way to an administration 
measure backed by Chairman Moon of 
the house postoffice committee.

ê
fp’OR SALE—Singing Canaries, suit- 
■*" able for Xmas, presents, 165 Union 

5259-12-25
VOUNO MAN wanted. Apply J. 
x Marcus, 80 Dock. 5255-12-20

i \Q
Denies Charges in Magasine and Apolo

gy Was Presented
ENGLISH POLO CAPTAIN

LIKELY OUT OF GAMEstreet.

London, Dee. 18—The Grand Duke 
Boris of Russia, a cousin of the Em-1 
peror of Russia, tookgthe witness s(and i 
today to rebut allegations of miscon
duct and cowardice brought against him 
in a magazine article in connection with 
which he had brought suit for libel 
against the Frank A. Munsey Com
pany. The suit has ben settled out of 
court but the grand duke wished to 
clear his character publicly. He swore 
that there was no foundation for the 
Hbel. He denied he had been guilty of 
misconduct and testified that he had 
been constantly under fire for a fort
night in the war with Japan and had 
been decorated by General Kuropatkin 
with the order of St. Anne for his cour
age and had since been repeatedly hon
ored.

Henry E. Duke, counsel for the de-| 
fendants, apologized to the grand dukei 
on behalf of his clients saying the ar
ticle had been published without the 
knowledge of Mr. Munsey. The defend
ants paid all the costs.

New York, Dec. 18—Captain R. G. 
Ritson, who was leader of the English 
polo team last year 4n their attempt to 
lift the International Cup, will prob
ably be an absentee in next year’s 
matches. A serious indisposition will pre
vent him from taking part In any in
ternational matches.

In order to get an early start for the 
conditioning of the ponies and men, 
Lord Asliey St. Ledgers will go to Ma
drid early next month with Major F. 
W. Barrett, Captain H. A. Tompki 
and W. Balding.

owner-
thinks powers can

NOT INTERFERE IN

INTEREST OF JEWS

if you are a
Family Man

Vienna, Dec. 18—Count Von Bercht- 
hold, Austro-Hungarian minister of for
eign affairs, replying to the suggestion 
that the powers who were parties to the 
Berlin treaty take joint action to secure 
equality of treatment for the Jews in 
Rouraania, said that he did not believe 
the powers could be Induced to take such 
action. Austria-Hungary’s interests in 
the matter, he added, would not justify 
her in taking the initiative, and lie doubt
ed^ whether raising the question inter
nationally would benefit the Jews in 
toumanla, the government of which 
]icld that the question was a strictly 
domestic affair.

you should save part of vour 
earnings. There’s no telling 
when a severe sickness may iay 
you up, or you may find yourself 
out of employment. Rave you 
made provision for your family 
in suen a case r
An account to our Savings De
partment would be an emergency 
fund which will grow into a tidy 
investment for the benefit of 
those dependent on you.

one
nsom

The Mona Lisa Case

Florence, Italy, Dee. 18—Counsel for 
Vincenzo Perugia, charged with ab
stracting the “Mona Lisa” from the 
Louvre, has asked that Perguia be giv
en his liberty on the ground that France 
has not entered prosecution against him 
before the Italian courts.

Paris, Dec. 18—The police have found 
the girl who signed the name Mathilde 
to love letters discovered In the room 
of Vincenze Perugia. She has been un
able, however, to throw any light on the 
theft of the painting. She remembered 
seeing a woden box in Perugia’s room, 
but declared that she never saw or heard 
anything of the “Mona Lis»”

Three of the members of the Portland 
police force are capable linguists. One of 
them, a Norseman, can speak English, 
Danish, Norwegian and German. 
Thomas Foley can speak Gaelic, while 
Antonio Pasquale is proficient in Pol
ish, Russian, German and Hebrew, be
sides the English.

IN MEMORIAM
19

CAREY—In loving memory of our 
darling Elmira May Carey, who depart
ed this life on Dec. 18, 1901.

The Bank of
Nova ScotiaIn Bothbury, Northumberland, Eng., 

they are still using a fire engine 123 
years old. The engine was presented to 
the town by Sir George Farquhar in 
1788 and is capable of throwing a stream 
of water 60 feet, more than enough to 
go over any house in the village. The 
carriage has solid wooden wheels.

Twelve years have passed and o’er.
How quickly time has fled,
But a few more years will hasten us to 

that Bright and Shining Shore,
Where Jesus reigns in glory, our Home 

for ever more.
Then we will meet our darling Mira 

to part from her no more.

Working Horse, 1400 lbs. Teacher—Why didn’t you comb your 
hair before you came to school?

Tommy—X ain’t got no comb.
Teacher—Then borrow your father’s. 
Tommy—Father ain’t got none, either. 
Teacher—Absurd I Doesn’t he comb 

his hair?
Tommy—He ain’t gut no hair.

Capital a-i-l S--ohir $17,000,000 
Tot""' 'V'O.OOO

ST. TOHT1 BRANCHES 
Mais Office, U« Prince William; 
tt Charlotte St.; S6S Main St.;

CUSTOMS HOUSE ELEVATOR 
The work of installing an up-to-date 

electric elevator in the Customs house 
was begun this morning.
«11 six floors from the b 
ter street to the roof. The need of an 
apparatus of this kind has long been

By Auction
on Market Square, Satur
day Morning, Dec. 20, at 
11 O’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

It will connect 
asement In Wn-

$276-12-20 MOTHER. felt.
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«MIL A SKI-JORING OUTFIT ! ny finds that lie can not get into t 

I big coin with the present Hock of feat 
er weights and lie is willing to take 
chance at a little heavier game.

HAD Ï0 S10P EK!E ” lü""■* i
I (Halifax Chronicle) ! Wolgast to Try Again This Week■

' FROM THE PAINi Yarmouth, Dec. 15—The fish exports 
| from Yarmouth last week did not reach 
: file high figure of several weeks before 
I that. They totalled In value about $25,- 
j 000.

The principal items were 931 boxes 
boneless cod, 1329 packages salt fish, 69 

! barrels mackerel, 129 barrels salt herring 
j 63 cases pickled fish, 6 barrels cod oil, 

St. Thomas, Ont., May 22nd, 1913. j 40 Packages smelts, 16 barrels eels, 189 
“I was troubled for ten years with cases fresh fish, 46 boxes baddies, 108 

the most distressing Constipation and barrels clams.
Indigestion of the worst form. Never since the Consumers’ Fish Com-

No one could have been worse with I Pany started operations here has there
been so much fish afloat as there is to-

____  day. The arrivals have been the Digby
" The pain from Indigestion was 8olschoners Loran B- Snow, Dorothy G. 
severe that many times, I have had to Snow and Myrtle L., with 16,000, 20,- 
stop work and lie down until the acute, 10,000 repqpctively, and _the
spasms passed away. I American fishing schoners Morning Star

I took a lot of medicine—in fact, I ! R-uth and Pontiac, with 12,000, 5.000 
guess I took about everything that was anc* 9,000 pounds. The Dorothy and Lo- 
advertised—and gave them all a fair ; ran sold to the Consumers The Myrtle 
test—but got no relief. About a year *ias no^ S(dd American ves-
ago, however, I was advised to try i ®e*s w*d transhi ...
“Fnjit-a-tives” I am mighty glad I did fai?s 25’000 P<>unds have a™J*d by 
so for they seem to be made exactly *rtdn from the south shore; all for the 
for me. i Consumers.’

They gave results in a very short time! Halifax, Dec. 16—Moro than 100,000 
and I am now free from these diseases Pou?ds of cod and haddock are being 
and enjoying perfect health. received daily at the plant of the North

My wife also used “Fruit-actives” and Atlantic Fisheries at Port Hawkesbury, 
we both think they are the best medi- C* B. The staem trawler St. Leonard 
cine ever made.” arrived at Port Hawkesbury, C. B. one

day last week with 175,000 pounds of 
cod and haddock. This trawler is high 
line of the Nova Scotia fleet.

:The Pian to Get St. John Into 
New England League

*mwém—
BS &Æ MAKES HAIR GROW(FROM T. B. ANDREWS)

Milwaukee, Dec. 16—Ad Wolgast is 
to make one more effort to show the 
fight fans that he can deliver the goods. 
The Michigan bearcat is matched to 
meet Charlie White of Chicago before 

the National Ath
letic club of Mil
waukee on Dec. 19, 
over the ten round 
route, at 188 pounds 
and if he can de
feat the Windy City 
lad and convince 
thé fans that he is 
right for ,a big 
match, he will 
after Willie Ritchie 
again. In' his match 
here with Battling 
Nelson, the Michi
gan ex-champion 
showed that he 
could hit as well as 

ever, but he tired toward the end, and he 
found that the Hegewisch

still tough, even though his hands were 
battered to pieces. White has been do
ing exceptional work of late, his onei. .

sstasLreeasrss 1*-■
have it on White, hut from the im- fallme out- cannot be lon« bc<0 
provement shown by the Chicago lad the spot aPPears-
of late, I look for him to give Ad the The greatest remedy to stop the h: 
hardest kind of a fight. Unless Ad can from fallin& SALVIA, the Gri 
land some of those famous left hand American Hair Grower, first discorc 
hooks he is liable to find himself out- in England- SALVIA furnishes not 
pointed at the end of ten rounds. ishment to the hair roots and acts

A victory for White over Wolgast quickly that people are amazed, 
would mean much to the Chicago boy. Ar.d remember, it destroys the d, 
It would bring him into the big money, druff germ, the little pest that saps t 
as matches with Leach Cross, .Toe Riv- life that should go to the hair fromt 
ers and such boys would be in order, roots.
and it is a pretty good bet that John- SALVIA is sold by first-class drv 
ny Kilbane, the feather weight cham- gists under a positive guarantee to oi 
pion, would be willing to match with Dandruff, stop falling hair and itehi 
him at the light weight limit. White and scalp in ten days, or money back. 
Kilbane would make a swell match and large bottle costs 50c. The word “SAJ 
would attract a lot of attention. John- VIA” on every bottle.

Suffered Ten Years Until “Fruit-a- 
tives" Cured Him

All drug stores ^ell SA 1,VIA, 
it is guaranteed tc grow hair or ? -WED BE BIG THING

1H]Fred Lake Secures New Bedford 
Purchase and if we Can Get ia 
at All it Would Be By That 
Route

these troubles than I was for this long 
time.

:r-

IA few weeks ago, It will be remem- i 
aeied, the Times announced that the j 
matter of putting St. John on a higher i 
baseball plane was being considered—' 
nothing less than finding a place for 
this progressive dty In the list of those 
included in the New England or Cana
dian leagues. Today it can be added 
that the ùiatter Is still being worked out, 
but the Idea now is centred on the New 
England circuit.

Success in the project can not be at
tained merely by expressing the wish ; 
and submitting the proposal to the : 
league powers. Much more has to he 
done and at that the question will still i 
be in doubt. It must be remembered 
that a New England league baseball 
franchise does npt go a-begging, it is 
something sought after, and cities other 
‘hen St. John would like to break in.

, Here is the situation.
formerly of Moncton, but for some years 
a prominent figure In the baseball world, 
has obtained possession of the Néw Bed
ford franchise. New Bedford Is one of 
the New England League cities. It is 
said he will transfer the franchise either 
to Manchester or Fitchburg, and right 
nere is where St. John might get In, 
that is if there is a possibility at all, for 
the hope would be that Lake could be 
shown that St. John would give ‘the 
patronage that would justify placing the 
New Bedford franchise in this city.

That would raise St John from class 
D to class B in the baseball ’world—a 
big step and one which 'would mean 
for local fans a class of baseball far 
superior to that we have seen. Just con
sider that the Mew England salary lim
it is $2,500 a month and then figure out 
how much speedier is the class 
gape.

If the plan 
cured the franchise, it would mean some 
four visits here during the season by 
each of the seven other clubs and four 
trips away for the home team- When 
the locals were home It would be a 
game six days a week. It is figured that 
St. John could furnish at least à week
ly attendance of 10,000 and this is cal
culated on the basis of what transpired 
in Portland. There, under the lower 
classification, the attendance was about 
as it was here last year, but when Port-, 
land got into the New England circuit 
and the better clasy of ball was played, 
there came a fine response from the 
fans and the attendance figures took a 
big leap. True, it would mean a 280 
mfiè Jump to get here, but It is believed 
that It could be shown that the patron
age here would well warrant that.

One -thing Is sure, that to have St. 
John In this league would mean a big 
advertisement. The fame of this dty 

spread over the world by its oars
men m other days. Now baseball Is 
the vogue In sport andi the city would 
he brought into prominence with every 
day of the summer season. The dties 
in the New England league include 
Portland, Fall Rive/, Lowell,'New Bed
ford, Lawrence and others. As to the 
New Bedford franchise, Mr. Lake has 
until January 7 to make known where 
he will place it; by that time or soon 
after there should he something defln-

go

p. In addition to these

■

mayor was

TAKE SALTS TO:
*

Z. J. EDGEWORTH. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all déalers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa. FOR CHRISTMAS

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES Gifts that Promote Health 
as Well as Give Pleasure

: BIC ENM GRIND OPERA 
COMPANY PER CANADIAN TOUR

■ ■ Dominion contracts have been award
ed to S. R. Gaudet & O. Dupuis for sta
tion building and platform at College 
Bridge, N. B., to cost $4,300; to McLeod 
& Simms for freight shed at Westville, 
N. S, $1,750 and to J. Sudiner Co. hot 

feet that the Quinlan English Grand, water heating, Oxford, N. S., $850.
~~~™ ” ■ Opera Company sailed on Monday, De- The marine and fisheries department

Consisting of .a pure cashmere pull- s s M , , has received a report on the fisheries in
over-head swektdr, Engadine waterproof ™ber 15’ on th® S' S' Makura from Hurdson Strait showing them to be of
cloth skirt, and cap in a billiard green Sydney en route for Vancouver, where tremendous value. The salmon fishing is
shade, the puttees and the knickers be- i they- wtll commence their first Cana- especially valuable and may rival that
mg of the same color the scheme com-1 dian tour. This colossal organization !:of British Columbia, 
peted with waterproof cape, gloves and . . f ... ' Redden's shoe store, A " Munn’s
black sash. This is a new sport being Qwn ® dal°2«hestra ot^ixtvfJ?™jewelry store and McCurdy’s drygoods

pnul”dUCby alnh„r wV “‘j "ts, and sterns o^enery and £» S» J&t&m
be seen in this city early in the New by~?re .?estfrdjty' , , , ,
Year. The North Vancouver branc’- the

Bank of B. N. A. is short $11,000. Sus
picion rests upon a clerk who secured 
leave to get married and has overstayed 
fcis leave.

The new Allan liner Alsatian, in her 
trial trip on the Clyde showed a speed 
of 24.8 knots over a measured mile; 
This is 1.7 knots over the contract stip
ulation.

The Co-Operative Oystermen’s As
sociation of Prince Edward Island was

«Z7 “- a--. 35fiTtSrHST.StSSS:G^y J:al reLmettn passmg ives of the companies. The object of 
1°^ ÆÏïn-Jïey “ the source the association is* to eliminate the con- 

of many a heartache to many and many flict ^eg,, the ftshermen and the pro
ducing companies, one of the causes of 
troublé being the nile that private com
panies could commence work on Septem
ber 1, while fishermen on public beds 
could not until October I.

A commission has been appointed in 
New Hampshire to examine Into the 
sanity of Harry Thaw and to determine 
whether his liberty, under bail, would 
be dangerous to public safety.

■■ ■---------------

Fred Lake, Eat Less Meat if You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder Trouble

SUITABLE FOR YOUNG OR OLDA cable has been received to the ef-
Meat forms uric add which excites 

and owerworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system. Re
gular eaters of meat must flush the kid
neys occasionally. You must relieve them 
like you relieve your bo Weis ; removing 
all the acids, waste and poison, else you 
feel a dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains in the back or sick head
ache, dizziness, your stomach

r

What can be more appropriate than 

Starr’s Hockey Skates, Tubular Racers, Tubular Hockeys 
Boxing Gloves, Basket Balls, Striking Bags 

Wire Spring Exercisers 
Indian Clubs, Hockey Sticks 

Dumb Bells
' And for Summer Sports, while still forming suitable! 

Christmas Presents :

Footballs, Baseball Gear—including 
Mitts, Bats and Balls

For Smokers*—We have Choice Cigars in boxes;
Pipes in many varieties

sours,
tongue is coated and when the weather 
is bad you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment; the 
channels often get irritated, obliging you 
to get up two or three times during the 
night.

To neutralize these irritating adds 
and flush off the body’s urinous waste 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts from 
any pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in 
a glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys will then act 
fine and bladder disorders disappear. 
This famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to clean 
stimulate sluggish kidneys and stop 
bladder irritation. Jad Salts is inexpens
ive; harmless and makes a delightful 
effervescent lithia-water drink which 
millions of men and women take now 
and then, thus avoiding serious kidney 
and bladder diseases.

NEW HEAD OF NATIONAL LEAGUE
YOUTHFULB § '

TAPPEARANCEworked and St. John se-

An Asset To Every Woman
Gray Main a Source Of 

Discontent

m

Thermos Bottlesand

;

15c—SKATES GROUND—15c

Sporting Good» Hops? 
King Sqnare - St. Join I

a woman. But they need not be. Hay’s 
Hair Health restores gray hair to its 
natural color. It is not a dye.

By its tonic qualities, by promoting 
a new vigorous healthy growth of the 
hair, by removing dandruff, by furnish
ing to the scalp and the hair-roots a new 
life it brings back the real color and 
lustre of the hair.

If, after a fair trial according to di
rections, It fails to do this we will re
fund your money.

$1.00, 60c. 25c. Get It at our store.

1 1
I

* :

Scribner’sm
■■ Quality, Service, Price, get 

from the Consumers Coal Gx, 
of good coat

all three 
the home

TRAIN FAQ! 
EMPRES

ÏS FOR 
WERE NOT 
TORY TO C. P. R.

The C. P/R.frias found It necessary 
to complain to tne L C. R. regarding the 
"train facilities provided at Halifax for 
the Empress steamers. The Halifax

was

NEW BRIDGE ON MIRAMICHI?

TO-DAY '
SA-

Govemor J. K. Tener, chief executive 
of Pennsylvania, and now. bead of the 
National Baseball League at a salary 
of $25,000 a year.

A Newcastle despatch says:—The In
tercolonial authorities have decided to 
erect a bridge over the Miramichi be
tween Chelmsford and Millerton, and 
surveyors are now at work taking Board of Trade has received a telegram 
the soundings at the proposed site. This j from Mr. Bosworth announcing that the 
bridge will be a great convenience to I. C. R. authorities have promised to ra
the people in the Chelmsford section, 
and will entirely do away with any In
convenience they may have experienced It is practical economy to buy Con- 
by the discontinuance of the railway sumers Coal Company’s coaL 
service; as it brings them into eonnec- — —• • —•
tion with the railway at Millerton, from SCHOONER DAMAGED IN 
which point they can reach both New
castle and Chatham, whereas the old 
service took them to Chatham only and 
that at most inconvenient hours.

Tws Doctors Said He 
Had Caminiiptiee.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP 

CURED HIM.

move the cause of dissatisfaction.
lte.

One thing seems assured, that St. 
John will have good baseball next sea
son and it is expected that early ar
rangements will be made for a confer
ence on the matter of a maritime league 
with this dty, Fredericton, Moncton, 
New Glasgow, Amherst and Halifax 
heard of as being interested.

IB the day you've been waiting for—the day of

The Telegraph and Times 
Big Book Bargain

COLLISION WITH STEAMER

JCity Island, N. Y., Dec. 18—Schooner 
Nethebesec from Stonington, Ifcine, via 
New London for New York, was in col
lision off Execution Rock on Tuesday 
night with the steamer Tennessee of the 
Province Line and had bowsprit, jib- 
boom and all head gear carried away. 
The schooner passed here yesterday/ 
morning in tow of tug John Fuller.

TAKING OFF THE DUTY Mn. John BUiiT, St. John’s West, 
Ont., writes:—"My little boy wss very 
bad with whooping cough and severe cold. 
I went to two doctors with him, and they 
said he had Consumption. I could get 
no relief for him, he would cough all 
night long, with a dry hacking cough.

I was persuaded to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and was surprised 
to see the first bottle did him good. I 
have had five bottles, and they cured him, 
he rests well at night now, and is weU 
and hearty. If he gets a cold we always 
give him Pine Syrup and he is soon bet
ter. I did not think I could raise him, 
but I am thankful to say Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup saved him from 
being a consumptive."

Too much stress cannot be laid

Deafneae Cannot be Cured *
br loeel application, aa they cannot reach the 
diseased rortinn of the ear. There is only one 
way tp care deafiiee.ind that Is by constitutional 
remedlee. Deamees le cauied by an bfianiee 
condition el of the mucous lining of the Eustach
ian Tube. When thle tube is Inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and 
when ft ft iientt-eiy ckwd Deafness Is the result,

."7 : - r ^-r-c«tion cen be taken out
Commissioner McLeUan;, report on 

of ten are caused by fcatarrh, wblon Ji nothing ! *-be Pobce investigation will be discuss- 
but fin liiliamedcoiidf tion of the maeoue surfaces. I ed at a special meeting of the common 
Desdoee. caueed byeitasrb) that*oann«niMro!!r^ council this afternoon. The proposed 
by naff s Catarrh Cure. Send for otrttoam, free, by-law with reference to the exclusive

use of lip rails in the city for street 
cars will be brought up later, Negotia
tions In regard to the Dominion Coal 
Co. pocket have not progressed since the 
last meeting, although the coal company 
Is making arrangements for the protec
tion of the ferry passengers from the 
dust nuisance.

(Summerside Pioneer)
Amongst other items, the Journal “re

spectfully asks our prayerful consider
ation” of the following:—

“What earthly difference would It 
make to wipe out Canada’s duty on 
wheat when she exports ten times os 
much of this foodstuff as she con- 
fumes f*

The farmers of the West know well 
enough what difference it would make 
to them; but, for the pmposes of Prince 
Edward Island, let us substitute the 
word “potatoes" for “wheat.” It would 
not only at once give our fanners ten 
per cent more for their potatoes, but 
would remove that countervailing em
bargo which at present places us at a 
disadvantage in the United States mar-

I

The day that every reader who présenta a coupon will get 
Everybody’s Cyclopedia (usual selling price is $12 a set).

a set of
The Police Investigation

COMPLETE IN 
5 VOLUMES $1.98F. J. CHR3TEY * OO. Tolede O,

SoU hr Druggists, 75c.
Take Hair* Family Pille for conetlpetten.

••••
No other charge—just a coupon such as is printed on page 2, of this 
issuer and yen get the complete five-volume set all at once.

upon
the admonition to all persons affected 
by the earlier stages of throat and lung 
trouble, a» failure to take hold at once 
will cause many years of suffering, and in 
the end that terrible scourge “Consump
tion.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
without an equal for all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

Price, 28 and 50 cents.
Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 

burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. •

G. T. P. SEEKS LOAN
OF $10,000,000 IN

LONDON MARKETket.
Prof. MacKinnon ImprovingLondon, Dec. 18—A further big call

for investment funds is announced in The condition of Rev. Clarence Mar
the shape of an Issue of £2,000,000 seven- kinnon, of Pine Hill College, who was 
year five per cent secured notes of the operated upon several weeks ago, eon- 
Grand Trunk Pacific, offered at 97, dat- tinues to improve. Mr. Mackinnon is still 
ed March 2, 1914, and due March 2, at the hospital, but it is expected he will 
1921. have recovered sufficiently to be re-

The notes are guaranteed by the moved to his home before Christmas. 
Grand Trunk and also further secured 
by a deposit of trustee £3,000,000 Grand 
Trunk Pacific 4 per cent debenture 
stock, the value of which at the present 
market price is £2,520,000. 

j The proceeds of the issue will be ap
plied in part to repay advances made 
by the Grand Trunk, and also to pro
vide for the company’s proportion, of 
expenditure or. the construction of the 
Mountain section. . The list closes on 
Monday next.

CAUSE AND EFFECT 
(St. Andrews Beacon)

This is the third winter under the new 
government of Canada, and the Mont
real Mail (Ind) says it is “the worst *a!

»
winter in years."

Nerves Were So Bad
THOUGHT SHE W0ULB

GO OUT OF HER MIND, i
Diseases of the nervous system are very 

common. All the organs of the body 
may be sound while the nerve centres 
may be affected.

Fredericton Society
(Fredericton Mail)

Mr. and Mrs. It. W. L. Tibbits are 
leaving tomorrow evening for Ottawa, 
where they will spend Christmas with 
their daughter, Mrs. Walter Gillis.

Miss Kathleen O’Brien of Baltimore, themselves with the nerves shattered, 
who lias been making an extended visit and the heart action weakened, 
with her sister, Mrs. Charles Fitz Ran
dolph left for her home on Monday °n the first siSn of afiy weakness of

Mrs. J. Stewart Neill will leave on e,ther the heart or nerves- flagging 
Saturday for St. John to spend Christ- ener8y. or physical breakdown, do not 
mas wit!: Mr. and Mrs. Logan. Mr. walt untU your case bccom«is hopeless. 
Neill will join her the first of the week

Hill
Many women become run down and 

worn out by household cares and duties 
never ending, and sooner or later find

|

Ï!ra iiThe Most 
Useful Set of 
Books on EarthMilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 

and on the twenty-seventh they expect at once quieten the nerves, strengthen 
to leave for Nashville, Florida, where the heart and build up the entire system.
thAlbert IMyéVof Edm.mton arrived! Mrs' Archie Goodine Tilley N.B , 

from the west on Saturday. On the 30th wrlt?:~ .Whe" 1 wa9 Ttroubled ™th 
instant Mr. Belyea will be married to heart two yearS ago> 1 ««J bad- 
Miss Stella Jewett, daughter of Mr. and Fthat somî ,
Mrs. Harry Jewett. ?m.cs * wo.uld alm°9t *°0,lt of ,mmd;

xi- A„ , I doctored myselt with everything I. Mrs- A'le” e-n could 8Et’ until at tost 1 four boxes !
for Winnipeg on Friday where they will of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills,' 
spend Christmas with their sons, Char- and they have cured me. I cannot speak 
les and Kennetli Allen. , too highly of this wonderfui remedy, I

and will recommend it to all sufferers.”

Illustration greatly reduced in size, just as it looks—complete in five large octavo volume*, 
bound in English cloth—magnificently illustrated in color and monotone—usually sells for ' 
$12 a set, but TODAY complete for $1.98 and the coupon. Mail orders filled as explained ia 
coupon.

TODAY BY THE TELEGRAPH
AND TIMESl

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited. Toronto, Out.USE THE WANT

AD- WAY
:

J

House Slippers
Make Useful Gifts

You Can Get Them at Prices That Will 
Please Everybody.

From 25c to $2.25 
From 40c to $3.50 
From 20c to $1.50 
From 25c to $1.50 
From 15c to $1.00 
From 25c to 75c

Ladies’
Men’s
Girls’ - -
Boys’ - 
Children’s - 
Infants’

Come In and See Our Large Assortment.
Open Every Evening! Until Christmas

t

Francis & Vaughan
19 KING STREET
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By "Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff Get an Invitation to a Very Swell Affair e • ,
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arrived at the church in good time, but 
when the clergyman 
names of the children :

Daddy implied: “Steak and Kidney.*

A man one day became the proud 
father of twins. The christening cere
mony arrangements were made and he 
was instructed by his wife that the ba
bies’ names were “Kate” and “Sidney” 
While makingTiis way to the church, re
peating the names “Kate” and “Sidney” 
he was met by several friends, who 
wished to drink to the babies’ health. 
By the time all paid for a round the 
proud father was a wee bit mixed. He

LATIN WITH THE ACCENT 
OF A LONDON COCKNEY

asked for thithe ice this season, while Mid-«I « OF 
1 DAY; HOME

ance on
lands’ work was confined to road and 
gymnasium.

McAvity’s 
Daily Christmas 

Suggestions

Charles W. Chamberlain ‘*who went 
into bankruptcy twenty years ago in St 
Louis, Mo. has returned from Arizona 
and paid off $25,000 in debts which were 
many years ago outlawed and declared 
uncollectable.

BASEBALL
Two players, a pitcher and an out

fielder, together with $15,000 in cash, 
are now asked from the Brooklyn club 
by the Cincinnati club in exchange for 
the services of, Shortstop Joe Tinker, 
instead of the straight side of the play-

“SpiritsT at London Seance Re
markable For Same Quality of 
Voice

'll AMUSEMENTSThe London correspondent of the New 
York Sun was permitted to • attend a 
seance
ful medium” Cecil Husk, at Peckham on 
Dec. 14. The materialization of psychic 
phenomena by Husk, who is seventy 
years old and entirely blind, has caused 
Sir Alfred Turner, a British soldier 
with long experience in the Orient, to 
declare that his belief in spiritualism is 
adamant.

A circle of ten persons, including Sir 
Alfred and Lady Duff Gordon, one of 
the passengers saved from the Titanic, 
sat in a darkened room in Husk’s hpuse 
and clasped hands around a table. Four 
of the circle were skeptics. The Sun 
correspondent was forced to give his 
word of honor that he would not un
loose his hand or touch anything, the 
admonition being accompanied by the 
explanation that such action would make 
the spirits angry.

When everything was In readiness 
lights were seen passing around the ta
ble. Then a voice was heard. Sir Alfred 
Turner said It was that of Grimaldi, 
the famous clown, around whose life 
Leoncavallo is said to have composed 
“Pagiiacd.” Grimaldi remained through
out the seance as interpreter. The seance 
lasted three hours.

The voice announced that the spirit 
of Caydinal Newman was about to ap
pear. A phosphorescent cross was vis
ible within the circle. A deep voice was 
heard exclaiming “God Bless you !” Then 
came a Latin benediction, intoned in tui 
accent far removed from the scholarly 
Oxford Latin used (ty Cardinal New
man. The classic tongue as pronounced 
by the spirit, bore a remarkable resem
blance to the coster dialect of White
chapel, especially in the management of 
the aspirants. The supposed acolyte then 
sang. It was thought that he was sing
ing a Latin or Greek hymn.

Sir Alfred Turner, who knows both 
these languages, confessed that he could 
not make out a word. The members of 
the circle who knew something of the 
classics were divided in opinion as to 
what language was used. A 
the medium volunteered the information 
that it was Latin. Even after this 
nouncement no one could catch the 
of the words.

Morgan the buccaneer, who seems to 
be a favorite visitor to the terrestrial 
planet at spiritualistic seances, was the 
next on the list He stood majestically 
for a minute. As he faded away Ms 
“God bless you," was as fervent as that 
of Cardinal Newman, but it was uttered 
in a volcanic voice.

William T. Stead was then announced 
A form appeared. It had a beard. To 
the correspondent of the Sun who knew 
Stead intimately, this was the only point 
of resemblance between the man and 
the materialization. The voice was as 
much like Stead’s as chalk is like cheese. 
A person who was sitting next to the 
correspondent saidi

“Mr. Hearst would certainly like to 
send you his regards.” Stead seemed to 
be almost baffled. "What surprised the 
correspondent most was the fact that he 
drew in his breath and exhaled It audi
bly. After a long pause the materializa
tion said “Thank you.”

After the seance It was said that dur
ing this pause Stead was describing to 
Lady Duff-Gordon the last moments of 
the Titanic wreck. When the medium 
came out of his trance his eyes were 
remarkably bright for those of a blind 
man. AU the skeptics were convinced 
that the childish face seen on the slate 
was that of Lady Duff-Gordon. They 
said to the Sun correspondent that it 
passed understanding how anybody 
could be deceived by such puerilities.

A prominent business man said he 
never knew that Cardinal Newman, W. 
T Stead and Morgan, the pirate, all 
spoke with the same Cockney accent.

Sir Alfred Turner was stiU absolutely 
convinced however, and thought it was 
a shame on the part of the skeptics to 
Cast doubt on the authenticity of the 
phenomena.

\
•FLING of Sir Alfred Turner’s “wonder-

Santa Clans and the Funny Anima’s at 3.45 DailyComm ercial League
*. McAvity & Sons took three'points 
m Emerson k Fisher in the Com- 
rcial League on Black’s aUeys last 
ning, the score being 1241 to 1234. 
they, for the winners was high with 
average of 100 1-8.

Wanderers Down Nationals

■ ANOTHER HANDSOME CHAP SAVES MARY
Captain Bradford Not the Only Toad in This Love-Puddle■-V

Scissor Sets Bring the Kiddies 
to the Senta Clans 
Matinees : : : :

The “Mary” Chapter 
Today Fall of New 
Excitement : : s :

IV
the City league on Black’s last 
.'he Wanderers took all four points 
he Nation als, scoring 1827 to their 

ents’ 1245. Foohey, of the Wand- 
r- had an average of 94.

A large assortment of varied designs, 
fitted with one pair each, 3 1-2 inch, lace, 
4 1-2 inch and 15 1-2 inch straight.

$1.25 to $4.50

■
“PHONEY SHERLOCK HOLMES"

In Another Biograph Holler
“OH YOU SPLIT SKIRT!"

A Biograph Police Farce
1 Prices fromTrvo-M tn Tournament At 3.45-“SANTA CLAUS IN JUNGLELAND"d McDonald took the wholeitevens

points from Labbe and Featherstone ' 
he twofmen tournament on the Vic- ! 
x alleyfc last evening. The winners’ 

ere 90 2-6 and 961-5 respec- 
wliile those of the losers were 

88 2-fl.

MANICURE SETS
Bone, Ebony and Pearl Handles, 4 to 

10 pieces to set.
Prices from

A Magnificent Scenic Pantomine for Old and Young
Delight For Children : Big Laugh For Adults-

;T»geS
Kathleen Furlong chmidt- -Mezzo Seven - Piece Orchestra$2.00 to $9.00reV»

„*r6 an
ltelly \tGns Roll Off.

With a score of 104 Vincent KeUy 
n «he1 roll off on the Victoria alleys 
t night 
RESTLING

EVENING The Famous Troupe of Animal Imitators
SHOWS- THE TROPICAL TRIOPocket KnivesJOE TINKER

er to the Brooklyn club for $25,000 «as 
had been arranged by President Her
mann and Ebtiets last week.

For Christmas Afternoon This action was decided on after the
• . board of directors had overruled the ac-

Following a letter published in one oi , tion o( president Hermann In making 
sterday morni ng's papers, Dan Me-1 deal. Following the receipt of a tel- 
naxd yesterday wired Champion, bam e m from president Bbbetts,.in which 
derson offering him a match on he $aid he expected the Cincinnati club 
ristmas afternoon, wmch Anderson, tQ jtg end of the agreement. Mr.
jnptly accepted.

PATHE
WEEKLY

PATHE
WEEKKY

Native Fetes In Far-off India 
Some Big European Events 
News of Thld Continent In Film 
Some Unique Events In SouthEvery one likes a good Pocket Knife. We 

have over 200 patterns for you to select 
from, in every size, style and. quality. SURELY SOME SHOWCAN YOU BEAT IT?

Pearl Handle Knives from... .20c. to $7.00
.25c. to$2.00 
25c. to $1.00

Thompson-Woods Stock Co.Stag Handle Knives 
•Celluloid Handle Knives 
McAvity'Jack Knives. .35c., 60c. wad 60c.

i Hermann wired that the directors were 
not satisfied with the cash sale of Tin
ker and asked for a choice of pitchers 
Itagon and Tingling and outfielders 
Moran and Stengel, with a cash bonus 
of $15,000.

It is understood that the Cincinnati 
club directors objected to paying $10,000 
to Tinker out of the $25,000 to be re
ceived for him and want Brooklyn play
ers instead.

OPERA HOUSE)'

XXEY.
Dec. 25, 26 and 27th 

With Christmas and Saturday Matinees
New Brunswick League.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 17—(Special) 
V new Brunswick hockey league was 

ed here this afternoon, and is com- 
’ f the folio bring teams: Frederic- 
laiysville, Chatham and Campbell- 
The officer's are: President, A. 

»I. Staples, Fredericton ; vice-presl- 
t, Gerald O’Brien, Chatham; secre- 
y-treasurer, D. L. Dolan, Fredericton, 
’even-men hoc’eey was decided upon 
jr some discussion. A schedule will 
prepared providing for single series 
nning about the middle of January. 

■ delegates who voted in the league 
tceedings were : Fredericton, Thos. 
rh; Marysville, George Brogan; 

atham, Rev. Father Roach ; Campbell- 
1, Jack Fraser.
At> , application from the Amherst 
jckey Club for admission to the league 
a not considered.
An application by Wallace Watling, 
Chatham, to enter a team from that 
vn was turned down on the ground 
i the rink in tine Chatham exhibition 
Iding, which I liât clùb would lease, 
i too small, and St Thomas’ College 
k, which is av ailable for Rev. Father 
sch’s team, hits a large ice surface 
. the other rinks of the league, 
jt. John did not send a representative 
the meeting b-kause of the objection 
the long railway journey to Camp- 
jton, and also on account of objection 
the semi-professional character of the 
[inlzation.

Will Be 

Closed For 

Repairs 

Dec. 22-23-24

Razors IN
THE

An “old style’ raozr is preferred by many 
shj&versj and, if “be” is an adept at the 
shaving game, you cannot go wrong in 
choosing a gift of this sort.

Prices....................................

McAvity’s Special R^zor
Black Handle. .1... ....
"White ^Handle....

Golden Dispatch Razor.........

We absolutely gnamtee the above brands.

CHARITY
Players We Know-

Clarence Parker of last year's St. Croix 
team and later of the Marathons, has 
been sent by the Chicago White Sox to 
the Pittsfield, Mass, team.

Billy Lynch, also well remembered as 
the third baseman for St. Croix, has 
signed with the White Sox. Tom Flem
ming, a Detroit scout who was here last 
year, has been trying to get Lynch, 
thinking he was free.

Guelph to Keep Franchise

BALL
friend of By David Belaaco50c. to $4.50

pro-
drift See “THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW” This Week$1.25

Big Production at Small Prices 
I0-25-35-50C. Enenings at 8.15. Sat Ma ine* at 2.30

$1.50
$1.50 and $1.75

While no information of a positive 
nature is available at the present time 
regarding the securing of the Guelph 
Maple Leaf bâseball. franchise from 
George O’Neil, of London, who purchas
ed it from W. A. Mahoney of Guelph, 
there is little doubt that the dub will 
be in business in 1914. Mr. O’Neil has 
assured the citizens that he is open to 
a proposition from Guelph people and 
it is understood the money necessary 
for the purchay of the franchise is 
about secured, emd will be paid over in 
time. Several of Guelph’s business and 
professional men are getting behind the 
club.

U N IQ U E — SECOND SPECIAL FEATURE

T, McAvity & Sons “THE TRA.IL OF THE
CONTINUATION LOST CHORD”OF

Taken From the Famous Poem and Song. A Picture to 
Linger in Memory of Yuletide Thoughts.CHRISTMAS

GOODIES *» ANOTHER BÜNDL# 
OF HAW-ÇAW8}“THE GANGSTERSAG 1IN ! 

KEYSTONE

LIMITED. SATURDAY MATINEE — More Christmas Blotters for the Kiddies

The Christmas Spirit Predominates LYRIC
We Start Our Holiday Series of Bright Attractions With

THREE YOUNG FELLOWS 
In a Sterling Melange of 

XMAS MELODIES
A GOOD WORK IN HALIFAX
At the annual meeting of the Assod- 

ation for Improving the Condition of 
the Poor in Halifax this week, it was 
said that last winter hundreds of break
fasts were furnished school children, and 
the assodation will take up the same 
work this season. Between January 
and April of this year, with the aid of 
the truant officer, 292 pairs of boots and 
226 pairs of stockings were distributed. 
More than 8,500 breakfasts were pro
vided. __________

Robinson Field, the National THE OLYMPIA TRIODay, on 
League baseball park.First Holdout Fine

Quebec player, who was 
Ontarios from the Pa-

Boehling Could Not Play

Pitcher Joe Boehling of the Washing
ton team had to refuse a liberal offer 
to pitch all winter for the Almendares 
Club, of Havana, Cuba., inasmuch as 
Manager Griffth flatly refused his con
sent.

McDonald, a 
ught by the 
» Coast League was to have reported 
Monday but did not do so. As a re- 
i Manager Muiphy fined him $50 and 
teed him under suspension, notifying 
n at the same time that the term of 
ipension would be lengthened and an 
ditional $50 tacked on to the fine un- 
3 he reported by Friday night. Mc- 
■nald is in Que.bee.
‘McDonald is a good man, and will 

1v with the Ontario’s or not at all.” 
d Mr. Murphy “We have the protec- 
1 ofvthe National Hockey Commission 
sinst such tactics as these, and all of 
e clubs, as far «s I can learn will avail 
^selves of it.”

THE RING
Ritchie and Murphy

San Francisco, Dec, 17—Willie Ritchie 
and Harlem Tommy Murphy were re
matched to fight for the lightweight 
championship Friday, January 23. The 
terms are those agreed to for the cancel
led bout of December 10.

Cross to Fight Again

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
All the News in Film

feeA BRONCH > DRAMA — “«*OE HIBBARD’S CLAIM
we

Splendid Two-Part Lubin Feature—Charming Love Story— g- 
A Bank Break—Get-Rich-Quick Scheme.

N. Y. and Boston in N. H, A. GEMA Montreal despatch says: The pos
sibility of New York and Boston teams 
entering the National Hockey Associa
tion was discussed by S. E. Lichtenhein, 
owner of the Wanderer Hockey Club, 
when in New York at the meeting of 
the International Baseball League. Cer
tain people in New York he says are 
ready to buy a franchise in the N. H. 

if the management of Madison 
Garden will install an artificial

“THE SPECIAL OFFICER”TODAYLos Angeles, Cal., Dec. 17—Leach 
Cross, of New York, and Bud Anderson 
of Medford, Oregon, lightweights have 
signed articles of agreement for a twen
ty round bout on New Year’s day at 
the Vemon Arena.

WE ARE AMBITIOUS 
St. Andrews Beacon:—If the harbor 

of St John were only half as big as the 
ambitions of the people of that fine old 
city, what "a magnificent national port 
it would make!

Edyth Wood Scores s Big Hit in Late Songs

GUS CARNEY in Ewansy Western Comedy
“ SOPHIE’S NEW FOREMAN "

The" Lid Is On
Port Arthur, Ont., Dec. 17—Mayor 

Oliver and Chief of Police McLellan an
nounced tonight that the lid is down on 
prize fighting in Port Arthur. After 
allowing a few local men to meet in the- 
ring, outsiders began to come in and 
the flood kept up until the city became 
crowded with meal ticket scrappers and 
bar-room loafers. The heavyweight af
fair of last night between Robinson and 
West was the finish.

CRICKET

A Tic Match. H. W. Burnham Leading Gem Orchestra in New Hits

Santa Claus Next Week!!
Special Holiday Pictures Each Afternoon Until Wednesday—

Big Christmas Programme.

Free Gifts To The Kiddies I !
Jolly Old St. Nich will be at the door himself to greet you with 

a present. A gay time for the youngsters.

A,
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 17—Detroit 5, To- 
ito 8-

Square
rink. THE WANT

AD. WAYUSEOffside Rule

“Until the hockey fans of the Coast 
signify their disapproval of the off-side 
rule, it will remain a part of the P. C. 
II. A. constitution.” stated Frank Pat
rick, president of the Pacific Coast Lea-

The, Irish won 12 to 1. St. gue, with regard to the n;!
off-side rule by the coast league. 1 his 
rule was adopted several days ago in 
Vancouver and the league has even gone 
further and legalized off-side loafing in
side of the lines, dividing the rink into 
three sections. The Vancouver manager 
thinks that the off-side rule, if adopt
ed by the National Hockey Association 
would greatly improve the standard of 
hockey in the east. The coast teams 
will insist that the rule will be in vogue 
during half of the games that are to be 
played in the east next year by the 
coast hockey champions.

FOOTBALL

Toronto to Visit St. Louis
Toronto News: Arrangements have 

been completed for the visit of a Toron
to professional soccer football team to 
St. Louis during the Christmas holiday 
week for a series of three games. The 
first game is to be played on Christmas

Irishmen Won,
Toronto, Dec. 17—One would think, 
er watching St. Michaels and Mid- 
j seniors battling in an exhibition 

jut at the A rena tonight that the 
me was the flnial for the J. Ross Rob
ison cup.
Ichaels were uniting their fifth appear-

Interntaional Tourney
Philadelphia, Dec. 17—The University 

of Pennsylvania athletic authorities have 
accepted an invitation to enter the crick
et team of that institution in a tourna
ment with Haverford College, McGill 
University and the University of Toron-

STAR THEATRE OPENS TONIGHT ll
Newer, Fresher, Cleaner, Better Than Ever!

VITAGRAPHS GREAT FEATURE TWO
“ The Vengeance of Durand ” reels I

i of Films I

OUR REPAIRS WILL CONTI UE WHILE HOUSE IS RUNNING }

HI Jill
I

to.

A NEW PAPER
The Gloucester Northern Light is the 

name of a four-page weekly newspaper 
published in Bathurst C. M. Mersereau 1 
is the proprietor. The Northern Light 
is well printed, and the first issue, which 
hits just come to hand, is a very inter
esting number, containing much news of 
Gloucester county and the town of Bat
hurst

TWO
REELS

f
Side - Splitting Comedies ! The CreamB

3?

THE?'

I
1

V
\

IMPERIAL

ARROW SHIRTS
There is a good fitting 

IvK? Arrow, shirt suitable 
for every occasion. 

Select the shirt 
bearing the 

Arrow label. 
? $1,50 and up.

i È
iXL’o

7J

Oi.li rrCi.COlwC ________
CI.ÜBTT Peabody & Co., Inc. Sales Dept., Montreal Makers of Arrow Collars
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A

w
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The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies" Coats. 
I Suits and Blouses in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK

1 t .

Are You Pining For a 
New Overcoat ?

iti
!'-ÆCharles McNeil, Before Judge 

Forbes, Is Discharged

VVA Big Day For Mater Miseri- 
cordiae HomeChristmas

Neckwear J
cur BAY MATTER HIS LOUP USENT 7)

!

If so .here’s an excellent chance for you to ‘ ‘ Spruce up” in 
one of our Winter Overcoats. These prices are certainly chop
ped lew enough. We’re hewing down our stock of Men’s 
Heavy Top Coats, but there’s stil some good timber to choose 
from.

May Settie Bank Case—Proceed
ings in Matter Under Abscond
ing Debtors’ Act — Florence 
Breaden Estate

Celebrates Mass and Gives. Ad
dress on the Anniversaty—Ban
quet For All at Noon and Re
ception in Afternoon

Have you seen our 25c. assort
ment t Hundreds have been sold, 
and we have hundreds more.

Guipure Lace, Dutch and Sunshine 
Collars, Dancy Net and Lace Stock 
with Jabot attached, Silk Bows, 
Dainty Jabots of Lace and Fine 
Swiss Muslin, only 25c.

n5

Note These Prices and Remember They're Genuine.
MEN’S OVERCOATS

Regular $8.75 quality....
Regular 10.00 quality...
Regular 12.00 quality....
Regular 13.50 quality.... .„

MEN’S OVERCOATS j
$12.76Regular $15.00 quality.........

Regular 16.50, quality
Regular 18.00 quality...........
Regular 20.00 quality....... .

$7.45i The case of the King ra. Charles Mc
Neil came up before Judge Forbes this 
morning under ttye Speedy Trials Act 

1 The prisoner pleaded not guilty to a 
charge of stealing from Bulgarians at 
Courtenay Bay. The evidence taken In 
the police court was quite lengthy, and 
it was agreed that the depositions should 
be read Instead of going into the evi
dence again. This was done and the 
prisoner then took the stand in his own 
defence. He denied absolutely having 
any connection with the thefts complain
ed of. His Honor said that he believed 
the prisoner’s story and acquitted him 
of the charge. McNeil was then dis
charged. C. H. Ferguson appeared for 
the prosecution and .J. A. Barry for the 
defence.

Many friends paid a visit today to 
the Mater Misricordiae Home'in Sydney 
street when the celebration of the silver 
jutilee of the institution was in prog
ress. The event was observed most ap
propriately and will be remembered well 
by the Sisters of Charity in charge ot 
the home and those who dwell within 
its walls, as well as their friends 
amongst the public who have their in
terest and welfare at heart.

This morning His Lordship Bishop 
LeBlanc celebrated mass in the pretty 
little chapel and afterwards was enter
tained at breakfast in the home. At 

^noon a banquet was held for those 
making their home there, and this af
ternoon a reception for the public was 
given. ;

At the mass this morning His Lord
ship was assisted by Rev. D. S. O’Keeffe 
and Rev. M. O’Brien. There was a 
large gathering present, including all 
tl c.se residing in the institution and rep- 

The case of the Bank of Nova Scotia i [esent®*[ves ot other religious communi
ties The sanctuary was prettily decor
ated in silver and white while the - cor
ridors and other rooms were alro decor
ated. In the reception and dining rpoms 
red and white, the episcopal colors, pre
dominated.

, A salient feature of the celebration
Proceedings have been commenced was the banquet held at noon which was

especially blessed by the chaplain of the 
institution. The public reception In the 
afternoon was attended by many. The 
visitors were received most cordially by 
Mother Beatrice, Mother Cecilia, and the 
other sisters of the home. A large elec
tric sign over the entrance biased forth 
a hearty welcome.

After the mass this morning, His 
Lordship delivered a very pleasing dis
course with reference to the festival and 
the Interesting event commemorated. 
He dwelt upon the advantages of those 
who had their home there, and said 
they should be very well pleased to 
know that such good and kind persons 
as the Sisters of Charity were caring for 
thdr welfare in such an institution as 
the Mater Misricordiae Home, where 
they could obtain peace, rest and conso
lation. The good sisters devoted their 
lives entirely to those in their care, even 
as parents look after their children, and 
the successful showing after twenty-five 
years was evidence of the results of their 
faithful and efficient labors.

The home was well kept and as 
capably managed as any Institution of its 
kind in Canada. It was a home 
holier sense than ordinarily since in the 
chapel downstairs was the perpetual 
abode of God in the Blessed Sacrement 
end their spiritual welfare was par- 
Hcularly safeguarded. In conclusion 
His Lordship expressed the wish that 
for the future 4he institution would 
prosper satisfactory and that its prog- 

purchaser can he secured ress would be as marked as was the 
soon, one of St. John’s industries, which case during theTist twenty-five years 
has been In existence for the last twenty His discourse made a profound imm^'
EtêVj'ÆTn'^b'istrn\of the tn ,uponJa11 present wmMK

tablished by Mr. Parks twenty years 
ago and was operated by him untü the 
time of his death and from time to 
time he added modem machinery and 
other Improvements, so that when the 
mill closed It was up-to-date in every 
particular.

After Mr. Parks’ death the establish
ment was put into the hands of J. Wil
lard Smith to dispose of for the estate 
and to complete several orders that were 
then on hand. Sufficient goods 
turned out to fill the orders and the 
mill has since been closed. The busi
ness is a good one and was kept by Mr.
Parks on a paying basis all the year 
round and It would be a shame to see 
the Industry go from the dty. The ma
chinery is in perfect condition and ready 
for operation at a minute’s notice.

13.768.36
15.259.85

11.45 16.46

29c. to $jgsoGuipure Lace Dress Sets from
Guipure Lace, Dutch and Sunshine Collars, t ...... 29c. to $1.75
Embroidered Lace Dress Sets from
Medici and Robespierre Collars from........................35c. to$1.10
Knitted Mufflers—Par men and women,................
Evening Scarfs for Ladies.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO...65c. to $1.50

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block45c. to $1.90

Comfort, Wear and StyleDOWLING BROS. Are Qualities to be Looked For When Buying Footwear!
These qualities are Combined in the 
SLATER SHOE, and the prices are right.

Chancery Division
95 and 101 King Street

-1vs. Harris came up this morning before 
Mr. Justice McLeod, and was adjourn
ed until this afternoon at three o’clock, 
with the hope of a settlement being 
made in the meantime. For Men—$4.00 to $7.00

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY !
For Women—$4.00 to $6.00*

Absconding Debtor ActDYKE MAN’S
against John Pitkavitch under the act 
respecting absconding debtor.'. It was 
said that this man, who formerly kept 
a candy and fruit store In Brussels 
street, left the city on the 6th instant 
and on the same day, an hour or so be
fore he left made an absolute transfer 
of his business to his brother, Vladis 
Pitkavitch, who has since been con
ducting the business. The store has been 
closed and the stock seized by the sher
iff, on a warrant of Judge Forbes. Dr. 
W. B. Wallace, K. C., is acting for the 
creditprs. It is understood that Vladis 
Pitkavitch upholds the validity of the 
transfer, and will resist the effort fo 
make the stock In the store form part 
of the alleged absconding debtor’s estate.

A GOOD PRESENT Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St
for any lady would be one of those nice warm, com
fortable COATS that we arc selling so cheap. A 
great many of them have been tremendously reduced, 
$3.95 for about one dozen of them, and from that up 
to $15.00. You may make a choice, and on each 
COAT you can save from $5.00 to $8.00.

Open Every Evening Till Christmas. December 18, 1913.

Christmas Suggestions
Gifts That M$ll 
Appreciate

Probate Court
The court today took up the matter 

of the estate of Florence Broaden, widow 
of Robert Broaden, carpenter. She died 
intestate, leaving a daughter, Fanny 
Breaden, residing here; another daugh
ter, Minnie, residing in Calgary, 
son, Joseph, df Philadelphia, 
railway conductor. On the petition of the 
first named, she being a resident, she 
was appointed administratrix- There is 
no real estate; personalty $960. J. Mac
Millan Trueman Is proctor.

1
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3 i*riWe have a special sale of The choosing of & gift for 
a man is pot in itsejf a diffi
cult task. To choose a gift 
that will PLEAS]£ .is the 
real consideration.

The Oak feall M'e/n’s Fur
nishings Store presents a 
few timely suggestions, With 
the assurance that all are of 
dependable style an«jl quality. 
Trained Salespeople who 
know what mén want, will 
aid you in the selection of 
your gift. We ape selling 
more gifts for men this year 
than ever before i

DJI*/> Jand one' 
a streetLadies’ Pailette Silk Dresses » I

i«

jIn a
$7.95 for a silk dress worth $11.00, and $8.90 for a 
silk dress worth $12.00. These are made from a 
very fine quality of Pailette Silk in the very latest

nV£

PITY IF CUT LOSES IT S
>

styles.
«Unless a

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
LOCAL NEWS5*9 Charlotte Street -

Men’s Neckties, silk or knitted,
$ .25 to $ 100

Men’s Mufflers.. .. A0 to 8.00
Mea’s Suspenders .. A0 to .24)0
Men’s Suspender Seta,. ..75 to.. .24» 
Men’s Necktie and Siock Sets, ....

$150 $3.00
Men’s Negligee Shirts,. 75 to 34)0

125 to 8.00
1.00 to ZOO

Men’s Lounging Robes, Cardigan Jackets .. ta||0 to
Linen Handkerchiefs, $5 to 
Silk Handkerchiefs,.
Men’s Underwear ,.
Men’s Fancy Vesta, LS0 to 
Fancy Armlets .... .'15 to
Armlets and Garters to match, 

4$0 to

350 to.. 15.00

»83râï -ws“ ,mo
" $4.00, 5.00 to 6.00 

Men’s Sweaters ..$ .75 to $14.00 
Men’s Socks, silk or cashmere,

25 to Z00
Men’s Gloves, lined or unlined,

.75 to 64»

BANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending today were $1,680,476; cor
responding week last year, $2,124,714.

POLICE COURT i 
In the police court this morning, 

prisoner charged with drunkenness 
remanded.

-25 to 
-SO to

were
Men’s
Men's

Pyjamas .. .. 
Night Shirts, .

Men’s Suits ............. 64
Men’s Overcoats, -.104

one
was to 304» 

to 404»
KINO. BTKEET 

COK GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL I
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED,

FOR THE POOR
St. Vincent de Paul Society’s annual 

distribution of baskets to the poor will 
be on next Tuesday. Ladies Auxiliary 
members win be in the hall, Waterloo 
street, all day Monday to receive do
nations of food stuffs, etc, from the 
charitably.

It. John, N. B.

l

ANOTHER STATEMENT OF
COLONEL McLEAN’S VEWS We Are Ready 

For Christmas Are You?HARBOR DREDGING.
The dredg Beacon Bar was at work 

in the harbor this morning operating 
on the Navy Island bar, near the west 
side ferry floats.

(Montreal Herald)
“If a reduced tariff is to give a free 

breakfast table then the government 
should put that policy into force,” states 
Co. H. H. McLean, M. P. for St. John, 
who is staying at the Ritz-Carlton.

Col. McLean dissents from the ap
pointment of a commission to investigate 
the high cost of living. He explains that 
the government officials should supply 
the necessary information, and that the 
government should Introduce the

The splendid readiness of, our immense stock now makes selec
tion a pleasure.

With a view in aiding our customers in giving useful gifts, we 
have made a careful selection of the following lines :—

MEN’S AND BOYS'
OVERCOATS, *

OILSKIN GOATS AND HATS,
SMOKING JACKETS 

HOSIERY.
GLOVES,

NECKWEAR
HANDKERCHIEFS,

OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS THE LOWEST

I- C. R. ECONOMY HITS MEN. 
Forty junior sectionmen on the P. E- 

Island 'Railway have been discharged. 
The Charlottetown Patriot... , „ says that
tnis piece of economy is something new, 
and will be very hard on the men. They 
are offered work on the construction of 
the Carleton branch, but that would take 
them away from their Homes. The Pat
riot says that thirty more men are to be 
laid off and it vigorously denounces this 
phase of the Gutelius railway policy.

/

MEN’S AND BOYS’Here Are Many Helpful 
Gift Suggestions

:rem
edy.

“Any action of the government to
wards a remedy will meet with the ap
proval of the people,” says Colonel Mc
Lean, “but a parliamentary committee 
or a committee of economists or public 
men will only waste time in telling us 

j that living is higher today, but they 
! could not give us a remedy, that is for 
; the government to do.”

The Montreal Mall had a similar in- 
i tcrvlew, quoting Colonel McLean as say
ing the situation is one for the 
ment to deal with.

j
braces

MUFFLERS,
ARMLETS,

CUFF LINKS,
COLLARS,

SHIRTS,
UNDERWEAR, 

TRUNKS and BAGS

CARD TOURNAMENT 
In St Peter’s Y. M. A. set-back tour

nament last evening H. Gillen and F. 
McMurray won two out of three games 
from • Joe McBriarity and James Mc
Curdy, and lost two out of three to 
Frank O’Donnell and Ed. O’Hara, The 
latter pair lost three games to Wm. 
Kelly and Frank Howard, wHile these 
two players in turn took three more 
front Ed. Hansen and H. McCarthy. 
Frank O’Donnell and Ed. O’Hara lost 
two out of three games to Joe McBriar
ity and Jas. McCurdy, while the latter 
lost two out of three to H. Cleary and 
A. Howard.

For tine oomideratkm of giflb-buyere who 
; eue Looking for an original gift that is bound 
to prove acceptable, we offer our stock of 
tiioiliday novelties and fancy goods.

,1 ; J We’re better able to serve you now than 
we will be nexit week, so we advise early 
shopping. Broad stock, courteous salespeo- 

’ pie and prompt, efficdemit service make Christ
mas shopping ait this store a pleasure.

- I The following items will give you an idea 
I . of the moderate prices 

suitable Xmas gifMhinigs :

Lamb’s Wool Slipper Soles. Fair 25c,, 28c.,

govern-

I. O. FORESTERS

Companion Court Hetlierington Elects 
Officers for 1914. Fraser, Fraser $ Co.Vi

On Wednesday evening the members 
of Companion Court Hetherington met 
in regular session and the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing term.

Mrs. D. T. Starkey, C. R.
Mrs. E. M. Brooks, V. C. R.
Miss Edith Barker, recording 

tary.
Mrs. M. A. McLeod, financial 

tary.
Mrs. K. Outhouse, treasurer.
Miss Linnle Outhouse, orator.

! Miss Mabel Starkey, organist- 
I Miss Gertrude'Brown, S. W.

Miss Mabel Scott, J. W.
Mrs. R. Brittain, S. B.
Mrs. H. Bell, J. B.
Mrs. F. Miller and Mrs. R. Christie, 

finance committee.

27-29 Charlotte Streetwe are quoting on
FUNERAL OF JAMES E. WHITE

, f The funeral of James E. White was 
held this afternoon and was attended by j 
many friends. The procession formed 
at half-past two and proceeded from his 
late residence, 68 Garden street to Cen
tenary church, where the services was I 
conducted by Rev. W. H. Barraclough, 
assisted by Rev. J. C. Berrie. The choir 
sang, O God of Bethel by Whose Hand.

Rev. Mr. Barraclough made a short 
address from the text, “Now Lord Let- 
test Thou Thy Servant Depart in 
Peace.” He made a few fitting remarks 
on the life of Mr. White, his undying 
faith and his work as a member of Cen-

Mrs. E. Crabbe and Mrs. E. L. Dakin,! tenaT church, in which he had held of- Persian Lamb TifJ and StOlCS $|5, $13, $20. $25 Î0 $50 
trustees^ flee for a number of years.

Mrs. R. Christie, C. D. H- C. R. ! The body was taken to Femhill for BlâCfc Wolf StOlCS •
Dr. W. F. Roberts, court physician. itoterment. Relatives acted as pall bear-
Arrangements are being made for the ers. The floral offerings were beautiful BllCfc FOX StOlCS • 

installation in January. The installing 
officers will he from the Royal'Foresters 
and the high court. The court is in a 

, splendid condition, both in membership 
I and finances, and a successful year is 
‘ predicted.

' \ i 35c.
v ! Stamped Linens, 16c., 20c., 26c., 28o., 30c., 

j 36c., 40o., 60c., 66c. 
j Cushion Forms, 60c., 76c.

j Cushion Cords, 26c., 60c.
Neck Chains, Bar Pins, Collar Pins—Pearl and Enamel and 

Gilt, 16c., 20c., 26c., 35c., 46c., 60c.
Fancy Tea Aprons, 25c. to 76c.
White Lawn Aprons (with bib), 26c. to 50c.
Overall Aprons (in light and dark colors), 65c., 76c., 85c. 
Black Sateen Aprons, 85c.
Children’s Fur Sets (Collar and Muff), $1.60, $2.00, $2.50. 
Women’s Imitation Persian Lamb Sets—(Stole and Muff), 

Set $3.76, $4.60, $6.60.

MAKE YOUR GIFT — FURSsecre-

secre-

But be sure that you select them from our large stock of the most up-to- 
date styles in all popular furs.
We manufacture all our stock and we 
the best skins, linings and furnishings.
We invite you to visit our showrooms and inspect our stock.

Black Wolf Moffs
- - - $20, $25, $30 Persian Lamb Moffs -
• - - $45,50., $55 Black Fox Muffs

With these we have many other Furs, all that are fashionable.

Manufturing <
Furriers

guarantee all we sell We use o qly V
f

$15, $20, $25, $*
$25, Î3ffi, $35, $40, $15 
• - $45, $50, $55HEADQUARTERS FOR DOLLS and numerous.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth J. Logan 
was held at 2.80 this afternoon from her 
late residence, 120 Chesley street, to 
Cedar Hill. The services were conduct
ed by Rev. D. Hutchinson.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN STREET 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd,
•v

Mink Furs-20% Discount
Latest designs, beautifully 
finished. Our whole stock 
on sale. No reservations. 
-------- Cash Only--------

L. THORNE & CO.• J.
55 Charlotte Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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